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Business Asks Reduced Costs 
Debt Collection, Legal Fees 
and For Settling Up Estates
Claim Is Made That Debtor^ 
Escape Because Justice Is
Too High Priced
That busiaess would - benefit from 
a redtictlon of lawyer’s" fees,' a lower­
ing of- costs in the small debts court, 
and that of winding up estates, was 
the opinion, expressed freely at the 
annual meeting o f : the Vernon Busi­
ness Men’s {Association held in the 
Chateau Cafe on Wednesday night, 
President B. Peters stated there 
could be a great saving to business if 
the Government which taxes law  
costs, would bring them down in con­
formity with, reductions made all along 
the line. The other suggestions just 
“naturally followed. •
To illustrate his point, Mr. Peters 
read from a bill of costs he received 
as a result o^ah“^tion in which he 
participated. The action arose out of 
the killing of a horse which was hot 
a very valuable animal. Mr. Peters’
VERNON PUYERS 
M M  T K I M B m =  
IN H o r n  FINALS
/ Don’t Think We, 
Have Missed A  
Number Since
First Game For Intermediate 
Honors This Evening— Second 
Game Saturday Night
costs were and , the other party 
to the actioa paid $278. As all salaries 
and earnings had been reduced, Mr. 
Peters suggested that the cost of 
going to law ought to have down­
ward revision; So great is the cost of 
collecting debts that people are letting 
them go rather than nm up the bills 
-they-must-face.—Recently-a-gentleman
'Had“ tbld him he would sooner allow 
a $200 debt to go uncollected ^han to 
pay out about $150 costs to win. Mr. 
Peters said he had knowledge of the 
case and is convinced that the claim 
is a perfectly just one.
That his action in the matter did 
not arise solely out of his own case 
but out of a desire to see a better 
situation established, was kfr. Peters’ 
contention. " '
When the question of. costs in the 
small debts court was brought up al- 
most-all ..present-made-soiitiB^TicnQhent.' 
-They—freely-^expressed—opinions—that
Vernon’s hockey team takes the ice 
at Kimberley tonight, Thursday, in the 
first of a best-two-of-three series for 
the Intermediate championship of the 
province. The second tUt will be on 
Saturday night, and if a third game 
is necessary it will be played Monday. 
—The boys left here-Wednesday morn 
ing, their plans being rather upset by 
the delay in the C.N.R. service by 
which they were to have travelled to 
Kelowna. Motorists were hastily con­
scripted, however, and the team was 
driven to Kelowna by Dave. McNair, 
Joe Montague, Cyril Parkhurst, and 
Ernie Bradley, in time to catch the 
stage for McCulloch. Then by way of 
the Kettle Valley division the team 
proceeded to the Kootenays.
All the Vernon puckchasers signed on 
the crew tljis year made the trip with
“We «caimot - boast of 41 years, 
but I  can, I  believe, lay claim to 
30” is the statement by Miss'Wini­
fred E. Uoyd, written from . Stone­
wall Cottage, -Ashcott,-Bridgewater, - 
Sonierset, Eng.
' =Mlss-tloyd=refers=Urthe=nnmberT
.:of “yeais:Bhe Iias.been: a consdstent:; 
reader off The Vernon News. The 
letter continues: i“My brother went - 
to . the ofiBce of the Coldstream 
Banch In 1902, and probably began 
taking the paper aJt once, tor when 
I  joined him in 1906, he was al­
ready a  warm admirer o f Mr. 
MacKelvie and 1 don’t think we 
have missed a number since.
' “One year when there was a 
drive for subscribers, we both, by 
accident, paid the subscription; so 
we sent the second copy to my 
mother who was so interested in 
the paper that she became a sub­
scriber next year and continued to_ 
take the paper io”"the“end of'her 
life.”
Bulb Growing Is 
Natural Industry
For Good lx>cations In the In- 
_ terior ___of British Columbia—  
Nigel B; Scott, of Dilkusha 
Tuli|j=^Farhi7=^Salmon===Arm7
Gives Addre^- To^ Members of 
.Horticultural Society—  Great 
Future For This Industry
PROPERH OWNERS’ 
ASK REMOVAL OF 
TWO FULL COURSES
the exception of Louis Norris, and ac­
companying them was a group of sup­
porters including A  C. Lander, E. G. 
Sherwood, Cecil Johnston, R. K. Coop­
er, P. G. Silcox, and Lionel Valair.
Would Do Away With Manual 
Training and Domestic Science 




whilev under Leonard Norris and Ross
■Napier:it“was“ possible to get justice 
without incurring excessive bills, that 
since Hugh Heggie has been magis­
trate of the small debts court the 
proceedings have become so expensive 





Farland, Pleasant Valley 
Road, Scene of Fire
claims that“-since” ; the""present 
magistrate had charge, _ costs are 
doubled-and-the-verdict^ is wery likely 
_to be that the-debtor-has:paid enough 
after he has paid a lot of-costs and 
before the payment on account has
been reached. _ ____ _
Cyiil-Eaikhurst brought up the' cost 
of settling estates. Exclamations of 
"̂ ĝreeted'
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Mc^rland, on Pleasant Valley Road, 
mear"_the“corner“of'Pine~Streetris'prac. 
IticaBy; "rumed as a resuTfT'of - a fire 
Wednesday night, which, due to the 
absence of the occupants of the house, 
at the time,
deemed'derision -gree  it. ■ It Was 
that the cost of settling estates is al­
together out of proportion. It was 
said that it. cost an estate of about 
$1,100, fully $700. Too often there is 
nothing left for the creditors after 
fees and costs of one kind and an­
other are Qollected.
An investigation is to be made by 
the new executive and a report. is to 
be made to the proper authorities in 
an effort to secure reductions. /
SEND BEST MEN TO 
DO OUR BUSINESS, 
NOT POLITICIANS
R. Peters Urges Ruthless De­
parture From Practice In Se­
lecting Candidates
That a group of Vernon gnd Nortli 
Okanagan business men and leaders In 
community thought should get togeth­
er, select the man they deem best 
qualified to represent them In the legis­
lature, Induce him to become a candi­
date and then go out and secure hid* 
election. Is the course advocated by 
President B. Peters at tlio business 
men’s annual meeting. ,
Although generally he has been 
clius.sed'a Conservative, R, .Peters said 
ho ha.s voted for both party candidates 
bub in the extremity in which the Pro- 
vliico is now in there should be no 
Cleavage on purllzan lines but a whole- 
.-iomo hunting out»ofj,the best men and 
the irnttlng of them'’ into service. Mr, 
Peters expre-ssed the opinion that 
should Vernon make so deslrnblo a 
movo it would bo generally followed 
throughout the province and the result 
would bo vastly dllloront to what it 
will be If no action is taken and the 
I Conservatives returned or the Liberals 
; rei)laco them. Such a change of bo.sses 
will not iileaso him,
Nor waa Mr. Peters pleased with the 
Ilqwsor prospect, Ho expressed the op­
inion that nothing Is to bo gained by 
ri'iurnlng a  man for whom they voted, 
lull whoso government largely Involved 
the province In huge expenditures for 
imnccessury railways, oven though the 
lieoplo asked for them.
Mr. Peters' courageous utt-crances 
were listened to most attentively, 
roundly applauded, and the business 
men tuniexi to something else, This 
may have been brought about by his 
turning tliolr thoughts to tho Inlrodnc- 
lory studies by W. Sanford Evans of 
the cost of Government in Oivnlwla,
No coinplnlnt was made against the 
men the North Okanagan hns sent to 
represent it, rather it was shown that 
the nmciiine drowned out their Indi­
viduality and rendered their elforts 
abortive.
Oovenimenta should remember, said 
Mr, Petora, that they must budget ac- 
enrdlng to a full and complete reckon- 
Inil of their expenditures, not losing 
■ Hluht of tho fact that a huge lot of the 
l.axtfs Ihoy are looking .for will not 
yli;ld them tho oxpecUid return.
gaihM~"disastrous head-' 
way before the alarm was 'fufned in.
Practically all the furniture and 
fumishings^are—ar-complete““loss7“and 
the interior, of the two-storey dwel­
ling except for kitchen, at the 
-backr-haslbeen-completely^bumed^^Qi? 
and demolished. T h e  front of. the 
house sustained considerable damage, 
but the framework, generally speak­
ing, remains standing.
According to Fire Chief Kent, the 
blaze originated from the neighbor­
hood of a heater in one of the rear 
rooms of the house, and spread rapidly 
upward and toward the front. A 
heavy door shut off the kitchen, how­
ever, and it was untouched by the 
flames.
Mr. and.Mrs. MclParland left about 
8 o’clock to visit a.t the home of a 
friend, and it was not until nearly 
two hours later that they were in­
formed by telephone that their home 
was ablaze. The alarm was turned in 
from one of the alarm boxes by 
passer-by on the street, at about 9.30 
o’clock. The flames were readily 
visible by that time and the fire 
evidently originated half an "hour or 
more earlier. 1
An estimate of the loss has noti'.'yet 
been ascertained, but the house and 
furniture are substantially protected 
by Insurance.
__The-Board’s-estimates-totalled_$64,-
154-as  ̂tabled-before the-City Council, 
as'compared to estimates of $70,008 and 
actual expenditure of $67,408 in 1932. 
“InTlm^dase',’’~^id=MfFSmith7
“The School Board does not realize 
the position we .are in, or where the 
city is liable to be at- the end of this 
year,’V declared W. H. Smith, at an 
overcrowded meeting of the Vernon 
and District Property. Owners’ Associ­
ation-in-the- Board of-Trade room last 
Friday evening, in speaking to a reso-
T u llp s  do not naturally grow near 
the sea-level, but are easily cultivated 
at a higher elevation, for instance in 
Interior districts.
This «was a point stressed by Nigel 
B. Scott, of the Dilkusha Tulip Farm, 
at Salmon Arm, in an address before 
members of the Vernon and District 
Horticultural Society in the Chateau 
Cafe on Thursday afternoon of last 
week.
Pointing to the extensive develop­
ment'of “ the “tulip” bulb”  industry in 
Holland, Mr. Scott stated that the cul­
tivation of the Dutch bulbs is along 
artificial lines, and that this district, 
generally speaking, enjoys compara­
tively immense natural ■advantages: 
r There israr gteat future for .this in­
dustry, he declared,, explaining that in 
1931 the large total of 43,052,815 flow­
ering bulbs were imported into the Do­
minion. A  few years ago Canada rank­
ed third as a tulip bulb producer, but 
no statistics have:,since-been_available.
The price of various bulbs, he con 
tinued, is dependent upon whether 
they are prolific. Medium size bulbs 
sell the best, and it is wise for cultiva­
tors to avoid the larger “mother’’ bulbs.
Tulips like light and air, Mr. . Scott 
stated. When growing them the gar­
dener should be careful that the 
blooms, are neither in strong draughts 
nor in regions of stagnant air. Strong 
soil is best, a fairly heavy and well- 
drained loam being excellent. No ma­
nure is necessary, or nitrogen fertili-
ex-pressed-dissatisfaction.with-the-p:;&
liminary estimates of expenditure as
presented ■ by—the- trustees;-and - called 
for a -further reduction in the proposed 
budget by specifically recommending 




will have to make a deterniined stand. 
A serious situation must be faced.
wouldnit—be-^surprised__ t̂o-.see..̂ drastic
action' taken before the end of this 




Mrs. Stuart Martin, School 
Nurse, Traces History Pre­
ventative Medicine To Earlier 
“ CivilizationsT^=rM xjsps~G 'a 'V 'e- 
Health Laws-—Rome’s Farrious" 
Sewer-Built 2400 Years A j ^ o -,— 
Many Modern Developments
The health habits of right straight 
thinking and steady nerves which 
children form in their school years will 
help them later on to overcome tem­
porary failures and disappointments 
and to become the backbone of our 
country,” declared Mrs. Stuart Martin, 
Vernon School Nurse, in addressing 
the Rotary Club at their luncheon ga­
thering on Monday;
Speaking on “Public Health,” Mrs. 
Martin traced the history of preven­
tive medicine, declared that”  today it”  
constitutes the - keynote of general 
health, and referred specifically to the 
work being done in the schools.
“The history of the' world,” she stat- 
ed, “shows T h a t the promotion ' o f  
health or physical well-being is be- -
Horticultural Council Report 
By MajorMcGuireShows Many 
Matters Affecting Fruit Growers
coming more and,more a force in per­
sonal and social development. We-are 
not interested^ in health merely for 
health’s sake, but in the accomplish­
ment of our hopes, desires, and ambi­
tions-------- --------------------,...■..: ■----- -̂---------
Perishable Agricultural Products 
Act Most Contentious 
of All Discussed
The comprehensive work of the elev­
enth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, held at the 
Chateau Laurier at Ottayya, last
is sometimes ruary 14-16, iS revealed in the detailed
____________  Teport-presented-rtcrthe-Cartel-hy-Ma:=^
ghe^^s-should-be-plattted-at-about V. ..lvrcGuir:e;The4r-^elegate to
and Urae in heavy soil 
recommended.
five' ihehTdepth, andTug ' each' year; 
preferably in July. It does not matter, 
however, if sometimes' the bulbs are not 
dug for two years. The planting per­
iod should be between September 15
the -meeting, --
MERCHANTS ASKING 
LOWER R A TE  FOR 
WINDOW LIGHTING
Cyril Parkhurst Declares Vernon 
Rate the, Lowest Of Any 
In This Province
Store window lighting was a live to­
pic at the meeting of the Vernon Bu,sl- 
no.H!i Men's As-soclatlon on Wednesday 
night. Cyril Parkhurst, manager of tho 
Hydro, urged tho value of lighting as 
tho best of iKlvertlslng. Willo the 
biiHlncss men did not combat his argu­
ment, It was very plainly repeated that 
sloi;o windows are unllghted after busl- 
nes.s hours. No Improvement Is antlcl- 
Iinted at iiroscnt.
It was urged that tlicro Is now no 
one on tho streets at niglit, and that 
a bad lmprcs.slon is mode on ylsitoro 
to find tho oily in darkness. Mr. Park­
hurst asked if it coiild bo said that 
Vernon men arc overpaying when it is 
known that Vernon lias tlio lowest rate 
of any city in British Columbia?
Btlli tho buslne.ss men are not satls- 
fled. Recently, five firms who have en­
joyed a flat rate made years ago, have 
lost It, and they are unhappy, so are 
olhors.
Tho flat rate tho corporation 1s of­
fering, for store" window lighting, is 
based on tho averago cost of such sor- 
vlco throughout tho year. Tho debate 
waxed loud and long, Neither parlies 
appeared to give ground and finally it 
was decldod that tho commlUoo which 
once before spent long hours on tills 
matter should again take it In hand. 
This Umq tho procedure may bo dlf 
feront, George Jacques suggi’sled that 
a canvass should bo miwlo of business 
men to get them to pledge use of gmi- 
erous lighting provided the corporalton 
meets them on tho matter of tho rate
strain. It will be necessary- to go easy 
for a time.”
liiat elimination of the manual 
training and domestic science classes 
would mean a saving of about $5,000 on 
the school budget was the statement 
of H. B. Monk.
In addition to advocating a further 
reduction in the budget, the. meeting 
recommended that the attention of the 
City Council be drawn toward ways of 
levying additional school taxes.
By recent amendments to school 
legislation, Mr. Bagnall pointed out, it 
is now possible to stipulate a mini­
mum school tax for property owners, 
to tax householders for school pur­
poses, and to levy a direct school tax 
upon single persons, whether property 
owners or not.
E. Cliff raised objections to the 
meeting recommending that house­
holders renting property be obliged to 
pay taxes. “If a man pays his rent
you may be- sure.thaf’ihe’s paying his
tax,” h^ declared.
Mr. Bagnall answered by stating that 
it is acknowledged that It is cheaper 
to pay rent than to ow’n a house.
With regard to taxing single people 
Mr. Monk remarkpd that the result 
would likely be a reduction, of one or 
two mills on the school rate and a 
more equitable distribution of the 
burden.
It .should not bo considered unfair 
to tax single per.sons, several people 
pointed out, for as It Is now many mar­
ried, taxpayers continue to pay .school 
taxes year after year, although having 
no children. This taxation scheme 
would apply to tho.se resident in hptcls, 
boarding houses, and generally to 
tho.se who have been resident In tho 
city for al'',lc'n,st a month, It was ex­
plained. .
Puriher resolutions, advising both 
tho Council and School Board to ex- 
'erclse most stringent ccon'fi'my, and 
heartily endorsing "the proposed action 
of Mayor Prowso In endeavoring to re­
lieve tho city of the excessive costs of 
.social service which have been loarled 
upon the projicrly owners’ shoulders 
without their consent or representa­
tion,” wore adopted by the meeting.
and October 15, the“̂ rlier the better
within-that—time—-̂----
- “Tulip- Fire” "is“one“of the'Tnost  ̂an-' 
noying-.-diseases attacking the flower. 
It is a-very bad fungus disease, char- 
acterized”bjr^yellow-spots with a water 
soaked area. The best plan is to de­
stroy the infected. leaves--immediately, 
this being the only, form of control so 
fM utilized. _ ,
For mould in the bulbs the speaker 
-advised-dusting wrtfa-a~ mixture of pp_-
VERNON BUSINESS MEN  
I2LUCT OFFICERS 1033:
R. PETERS, PRESIDENT
Olficern of Vernon nuslnesn Men’s 
A.'ifionluiion for tho year 1033, elected 
td. the iiiooUng on Wednesday ov<mlng 
‘ire: Prc.sldont, U. Peters: Becretnry- 
Ti'ea«\n(i|>, Oapt, Coombos, both re­
elected.
Mxer.ullvn; D. Ai McBride, W, J. 
Oliver, U. E. McCall, T. E. Yulll, ivnd 
Oeorgo iFncques,
YdllTIIS AUUUHTED FOIl IIOLD-IIP
VANCOUVER, n.O„ March 2.—Pour 
youths, all under 111 years, wore Wed­
nesday night charged with tlio hold-up 
and rolibery of the Royal Bank of 
Ooimda brancli, lOlh and Onk, on 
Tuesday afternoon, when $500 was 
stolen In a raid on tlio premises. Bank 
employees viewed a Jail lineup and 
following Idontlllcatlon police took ac­
tion, Mlko Poynak and Kennetli Don­
aldson will face charges, iw will two 
others of juvcnllo age.
tassium permanganate and flowers of 
sulpher, one part to a hundred.
With regard to the classification of 
tulips, Mr. Scott first referred to the 
early flowering classes, which appear 
before May 1.
A council of Dutch and English of­
ficials in 1917 subdivided this early 
group into the Due Van Thol, Early 
Single, and Early Double groups.
A second general class, flowering af­
ter May 1, are subdivided into the Cot­
tage types, the Breeders, and broken 
varieties. The Breeders include the 
Dutch and English varieties, and the 
Darwins, which , properly contain no 
yellow or brown coloration. The brok­
en varieties, striped, are English, Dutch 
and the Rembrandt types.
Tl^e third general classification is 
with regard to the vast number of in­
dividual tulip species.
PRESENTATION TO 
J .M . W R IG H T BY 
ARMSTRONG PEOPLE
Complimentary Banquet Is Being 






In addition to his report that the re­
quest for an emergent rail rate will 
be reconsidered, that a prompt deci­
sion on the freight rate appeal case be­
fore the M v y  Council will be prompt­
ly settled. that the Perishable Agricul- 
tural-Products-Act-will-be-hoisted-for- 
a one year period, and that the prin­
ciple of the Agricultural Marketing Act 
was endorsed, facts which he divulged 
to the press last week, many other mat­
ters of imjjortance were debated at 
the convention, and various decisions 
reached. -
Discussion of the Perishable Agri­
cultural Products Act proved the most 
1:6nte'ritious' item. ori.The' "agenda. At" 
the convention in 1932 this act was 
discussed fully, amended and passed
yance.. Mrs. M cL^n  Reminds 
Property Owners’^Assh. ”“™
ARMSTRONG, B, C,, March I.—On 
behalf of the community of Arm.strong 
and district, n presentation will bo 
made at tho Armstrong Recreation Hall 
on Wedne.sday, March 8, to James Mil- 
ton Wright, who recently re.slgned 
from the offices of Mayor of this city 
and chAlrman of the Con.solldnted 
School Board,
For moro.tlvui 40 years Mr, Wrlijht 
has filled a foremo.st place In the. offi­
cial conduct of tho affairs of thl.s end 
of the Okanagan Valley rw nuiglstrato 
find postmaster for the greater part of 
tho time mentioned.
It is expected that a number of old 
time lenders from Vernon and other 
districts will bo present, A musical 
program is being arranged,.,
Okanagatt RefusesPermitGood 
Citizen Be dismissed To Make 
Place For Senior From Outside
unanimously by the whole Council, in 
eluding the B. C. representatives. On 
the strength of this unanimity the act 
was duly amended and forwarded to 
the Minister of Agriculture. It was 
then printed and placed before the 
Cabinet with a view to having it pass­
ed at the present session. , ■
“The value of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Coxmcil in the past has been 
that in making any request to the gov- 
ernmentJu respect to matters pertain­
ing to hctttlculture it has made such 
request with the assured support of all 
the members of the Council, and in the 
case of the Perishable Agricultural 
Products Act, the minister was assured 
that it had 100 per cent, support,” 
states Major McGuire’s report.
“British Columbia in asking that no 
action should be taken on the bill for 
one year did not appear in a favorable 
light, inasmuch as. when asked for ob­
jections none were available, except 
those contained in' the final rei>ort of 
Lewis Duncan, which referred to the 
original draft of the act and not to the 
act in its present form, and as .such, 
were not acceptable to the meeting.
"On it'being moved by R, H, Mac­
donald and .seconded by Mr, Lewis that 
the act be not, pre.s.sed for thl.s .session, 
this -re.solutlon ffnally carried, though 
all other provinces expresse.d them­
selves a.s very reluctant to ,surt>ort B.C. 
in the matter,
"I opposed my two colleagues from' 
B. C. In this matter, hut had no alter­
native In the end but to support tho 
re.solutlon.
“The understanding of tho meeting 
was that B, C, would prepare .such a- 
mendments to the actus they felt to 
be necessary so that tho bill could go 
forward next year. It was further sug- 
ge.sted that W, B, Gornall of, tho Fruit 
Branch bo asked to come to B.C, to 
discuss tho whole act with those op­
posing It.”
Apple Maggot Control
There was consldernblc Intere.st in 
the question of apple maggot control, 
long a sore point between Ontario and 
Maritime Inlorcsts. A special meeting 
convened to deal with this problem 
finally made several recommendations: 
(Continued on Pago 10, Col, 3)
Long History of Endeavor
“Public health is not something new, 
it is centuries old. Nations have al­
ways been more or less interested in. 
guarding a citizen’s health. Even the 
most primitive of people had some sys­
tem of curative or preventive medicine. 
Savage and barbarous races used magi­
cal charm and incantations..to cure'
diseases. In 1600 B. C. Moses advocat­
ed'manyhealth laws, these being of a 
preventive rather than: :curative na­
ture. The priests of the Israelites were 
supposed-Uo -deal.—with—lepers-and—t<x-
bum up their infected clothing. Sani-
-tery-S.cien.c^yasjnadeai5e-fiianAiree£fi,„
Rome, Assyria, and Babylonia;—Cyrus-
Fnmous Players Reinstate W . 
Maddin, As Manager of Em­
press Theatre, Kelowna
Another demonstration of tho value 
of organized oxprcs.Hlon of public opin­
ion wofl given the citizens of tho Ok­
anagan Valley and others wlio may bo 
interested, this week.
Lo.st week a gentleman presented 
himself to W. Miuldln, manager of tho 
Empress Theatre, Kelowna, and form­
erly miuiHgcr of the Empress Tlicatro, 
Vernon, ond produced a letter Inform­
ing Mr, Maddin that his servlcfis had 
been summarily dlsiK'iised with by Uie 
Famous Players Ciumdlon Corporation 
Ltd.
When Mr. Maddin Informed people 
In Kelowna that ho had been dlsploced 
and anotlmr gentleman ocofipiod , his 
po îltlon because of seniority, a tre­
mendous protest cominnnee<l. A very 
liirK<» number of orgimlzallons Joined 
In. Telegi‘‘»ma were dlspatclKHi to the 
ollleers of the corporation at Vancou 
v«T and at Toronte, Out, Wlien tlio 
news was broarleast In Vernon, where 
Mr, Maddin has many firm friends,
and where Manager Bennett is held in 
very high esteem, it was thought wise 
to protest as a matter of principle. It 
was felt that If Mr. Maddin cquid bo 
displaced on tlio grounds of sonlorlly, 
that Mr. Bennett would also lose his 
poalUon to make room for some official 
longer in tho service of tho company. 
Tlio following protest waa sent to Tor­
onto and to Vaiipouver by J. T, Mutrlo; 
President of Uio Vernon Board of 
Trade and by R. Peters, President of 
tho Vernon Business Men's AsaociU' 
tloni................
, "While not wishing to interfere in 
management private business citizens 
Okanagan much oxerclseii account up 
parent iiollcy your company as in­
stanced by replacement Maddin at 
Kelowna of <llseliarglng local mana­
gers to iirovlde positions for empltiyees 
from outside. Under, present uhem 
ployment oondltlons Vernon Board 
Trade and Business Men’s AnsoolnUon 
vl|(hrt)usly protest against this prin­
ciple and desire point out such action 
In Vernon would bo extremely delrl 
mental your company’s Interest as wo
GUILTY OF DRIVING 
TO COMMON DANGER
Milton Gillette Fined $lol Or 
Given Alternative of 14 Days 
In Jail By, Magistrate
Pleading guilty to a charge of driv­
ing to tho common danger, Milton Gll- 
letto was ffned $10 or alternatively 
Hontonced to H  days by Magistrate 
McGusty on Tliursday afternoon of 
last week, tho charge having arisen as 
a result of an accident on the prece<i- 
Ing Saturday when his truck collided 
with one owned by the Olconagan El- 
cctrlo Oo.
Mr. Peters was driving loward Ver­
non from Okanagan Landing, and tlm 
accident, ns a result of which his light 
delivery truck wim very badly damaged, 
occurred at tlio corner near J. A. Mun- 
ro’s place, about O'.li miles from Ver­
non,
This case liaa once again rlrawn at­
tention to what Is considered a very 
dangerous corner, Oapt. Coomhes, Sec­
retary of the local brancli of tlio Auto 
Club of B. O., attended tlio hearing of 
tho charge and drew the attention of
“It is the most cock-eyed thing I 
ever heard of.”
In such a tone was the proposal of 
the City Council of sending out no fur- 
ther'accounts ' for - water'chai'ges- after 
March 1 and of levying a 20 per cent, 
penalty for failure of payment by the 
15th ; of “ the month, criticized at the 
meeting of the Vernon and District 
Prop)erty Owners’ Association, Friday 
night.
The statement was made by George 
Reid, who; with many others attend­
ing the crowded meeting, demanded 
a'n'explanation of the_proposal.
Alderman Wilde, Chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee, was requested 
to be present to explain the matter, it 
was announced, but in his absence the 
defence as” presented fell upon the 
shoulders of other aldermen.
Several speakers pointed out that 
the Council had not as yet considered 
the by-law authorizing the change in 
policy and that outspoken ’ criticism 
was therefore rather previous.
Others answered this by declaring 
that all water-ratepayers had received 
notices informing them of the change, 
and that the scheme was therefore 
definitely announced.
The proposal. Aldermen Bow­
men and Hurt stated, was one of 
economy, and that by it a saving 
of between $200 and $300 a year 
could be effected.
As regards the severity o f the penalty 
Alderman Hurt declared that there 
are many financially responsible people 
In this' city -who allow their, accoqnts 
to remain outstanding for from five to 
.six months, and that the penalty 
would counteract this .situation.
It would work no penalty on poor 
people, for the Council would use 
Its discretion in enforcing' It.,
E. K. Peters stated that poor people 
have tholr water cut off, but that ap­
parently those who are better off arc- 
allowed to run their water-rate ac­
counts Into lengthy an-ears.
Mrs. McLean remarked that the 
proposed change was absurd. “The 
Council is going to enforce a pen­
alty for wliat wo don’t owe, for we 
pay for our'water In advance.”
It was finally decided to leave tho 
matter over for further consideration 
at tho ns.soclatlon’s next meeting.
There was extended dl.scu.sslon of 
various other matters, the matter of 
the city borrowing $135,508 to meet 
maturing debentures being explained 
by Alderman Hurt. Tho ls.suo is a 08,- 
000 pound sterling Canadian Northern 
debenture flotation, ho .said, bearing in­
terest at 4'^ per cent, and due in 1034. 
To close the deal up now would mean 
a loss of about $20,000 considering tho 
market value,of tho bonds and depre­
ciation of the pound.
Tliere was also prolonged debate with 
regard to tho appointment of Prank 
Valair as poundkeepor, despite the 
fact that ho was the highest tenderer 
for the pasltlon,
R. A. Davidson introduced the ques­
tion, moving that tlio association a.sk 
tho CouncH for an explanation, but 
tho motion was side-tracked by an 
amendment requesting that the mo­
tion be tabled rntlier tlian forwarded 
to the Council,
Wpiild Ia!U«l to Friction 
Many apeakers declared tlmt de­
manding an explanation from tlio 
Council for its every action could only 
leiMi to unprofitable friction, and that 
the submission of frequent letters 
would only Induce antagonism.
Tho executive also declined to sub­
mit a letter to the meeting written by 
a Mr. Haddon, whom Col. Pltzmaurlco 
os chairman described ns a "probably 
mytlilcal person." Ho explained that 
an attempt to discover this person had 
proven fruitless.
Col. Fltzmaurlco, post president, oc­
cupied tlio clialr for President Cecil 
Jolinston, who although present was 
afflicted wltli a severe sore throat and 
incapable of speaking.
„the,.Qreat. .w,as..urged..by.,his- father to _  _  
provide for the health of his soldiers. 
Hypocratesi ‘.‘"the father of medicine,” 
advocated the boiling or filtering of all 
drinking water. The people of the 
Tigris and Euphrates river valleys had 
drains. Jerusalem was well sewered 
and had”a" good “waiter "supply;” earth--""--" 
age had the oldest known cisterns,
Egypt some of the - oldest —wells,- and-----
China the' deepest; The most” famous— “ 
sewer ever built was one-built in Rome —  
over 2,400 years ago.
......Civilization And Soap--.-^---------—-
- mt is interest-ing-to-note;^Mrs—Mar------
tin continued, “that in the two- great 
nations.o_f_thq^^anc.ient world, Greece
and Rome;- baths played an important 
part |n the people’s daily life. Many 
years^'ago a famous chemist declared 
that you could measure the civilization^, 
of a country by the amount of soap 
that it used. This is only partly true, 
of course, but if we study history we 
really do find that the great nations 
have always been clean nations. Clean­
liness does not always bring health but 
health is seldom kept -without it.' ■ j ■ 
“These early advances in hygiene and 
sanitation were lost after the fall of 
Rome. During the dark ages that fol­
lowed, plagues that resulted from the 
abandonment of sanitary science swept 
Europe again and again, at times 
wiping out as much as a quarter of the 
population of whole countries. So 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
THREAT REMOVED: 
B U T T E R  P R I C E S  
FIRMING STEADILY
Heavy Buying Is Reported From 
All Large Consuming 
• Centres In Canada
Uio court to Uio fact that for tho poat 
, ,, i luiavalling reprcHcntatlona
bellcvo will alBo bn true in Kelowna," have been mndo to tho govonimont to 
(Contlnuecl on Page 4, Col, fli have this part of tho road altered.
NATIONAL OOVKRNMF.NT NF.F.Ol^l)
OTTAWA, Ont„ March 2,—Unity of 
action, which can bo mmlo pofifilblo by 
" national government, la tho only
Since the Dominion Government’s 
announcement that arrangements .had 
been made to prevent the dumping o f’ 
price inflated New Zealand butter the 
market has .shown an increasingly 
firmer tone. On February 28, forty 
.score butter wa.s quoted at 24'Ac per 
pound on the Montreal market. Heavy 
buying Is reported from all large con­
suming centres. At present figures the 
butter moi’ket is back to almost tho 
hlghe.st ffguro.s offered during the post 
12 months.
In tho Okanogan Valley tho butter 
market is very firm with local cream­
eries selling no butter outside in order 
to protect their regular customers from 
possible shortage. Some farmers are 
reported to bo feeding their cows bet­
ter in anticipation of better settling 
rates for butter fat.
There is almost a scarcity of butter 
in Alberta with indications of an in­
crease in present butterfat prices of 
lOo per pound, basis special grade, Al­
berta markets advanced 3o at tlio end 
of last week and tho spread between 
No. 1, 2 and 3 grades was reduced. Pre­
viously there boa been n 2o dlfferon- 
tbU between grades. Thla has now  
been reduced to lo, making No, 2 but­




KALAMALKA P U Y ’S 
ARE TO PRODUCE 
CAPT. APPLEJACK
The Play Which First Featured 
Charles Hawtroy Is Of 
Dramatic Type
logical course fo- Canaila if economic 
stagnation Is to bo overcome, stated 
Sir Arthur Currie hero Wednesilay 
night In nddresalng McGill Ottawa 
Valley graduates society.
Consldorablo IntercHt atlaclioa lo tho 
Chrysler Ohaptor’a forthcoming effort 
to ralso funds for thciit relief work.
niey have arranged with Uio Kala- 
malka Players to prorluce "Captain 
Applejack,” and, as it is soiiio consid­
erable time since this organization ap- 
IKUired in Vernon, the combined fac­
tors should have favorable results 
Tho play, which first featured Cliar- 
Ipa 'Hawtroy and hod a very micceiwful 
run In England and the United States, 
Is highly dramatic and of an exciting 
typo, It portrays tho re-aetlon of a 
soniowliat piuniiered and flabby gentle­
man whose nilsgulded craving for ro­
mance and oxeltenient is reallzwl both 
In a dreiuii and in actual life,
'Dio two performances the week after 
next will bo given In the Parish Hall,
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SOCIAL EVENING 
AT MARA ENJOYED
Live Wire Club Arranges Dance
......—-“Strawstackers” ■ W in
. Hockey Tilt
F I N E  CONCERT IS 
PRESENTED BEFORE 
PENTICTON CROWD
Oifiie K illra W hen Gair Riins O ut of Coiittol
■ ■ a
MARA, B. G., Feb; 27.—A very en­
joyable social evenlng ;and dance was 
held last Friday evening in the old 
School House, under the auspices of 
the “Live Wire Club." After Ihltlatidn 
of two new members everyone took 
part in games, after which taffy was 
made. The affair ended with a  dance, 
greatly enjoyed by alL^ ;
Mrs. E. S.. Bearcroft, accompanied 
by her children, came in' from Revel- 
stoke last Saturday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. M. Moser, who has been sick for 
the past week.
, E. Bennett was a business visitor to 
Enderby last Saturday. 
-^^MrSi=Ai^Dale=retumed==home=last= 
• - -Saturday • from' Mabel Lake, where she 
,spent a week’s holiday with relatives.
William Dale, of Enderby, spent 
several days in Mara last week, visit­
ing relatives.
BJr. and Mrs. F. Dodd and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Glbbard were business visi 
tors to Salmon Arm last Thursday.
Mara hockey players took part in a 
game last Sunday, on Mara ice, with 
two teams, known as the “Haywires’ 
and“ Strawstackers,’’ of the east and 
west side of the river, facing each 
other. The result was a score of 6-4 
in favor'of the “Strawstackers."
John Koski, of Stoney Creek, was 
here on Monday, visiting relatives and 
old ■ friends.
P. Stevenson had the misfortune to 
lose a six months old heifer last Wed­
nesday evening, when it fell through 
the ice in the river , and drowned.
NEGLECT OF COMMON 
lO N a iP ftllO ttB rA z  
SERIOUSHVIATTER
Orchestral Society Under Baton 
’ Of H. K. Whimster Delights 
Large Audience
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 27.—On 
Sunday the Penticton Orchestral So­
ciety, under the. lealdership of H. K, 
Whimster, ■ gave. the second concert of 
its fourteenth season. .'The Senator 
Shatford auditorium was packed to 
capacity, and the consensus of opinion 
gathered after the performance seem­
ed to be that this was one of the best 
concerts ever presented to a Penticton 
audience by this excellent orchestra.
Upon this occasion, the program was 
of a more classical character than Is 
customarily attempted, but the sus 
tained=applause=indlcated==?that=it= 
touched the taste of tfaose:present:_The 
most. important itern of the evening 
was the Allegro Moderato from Beet­
hoven’s piano concerto in G  Major, 
played by Mrs. Craig Fisher and the 
orchestra. This was music seldom to 
be heard outside metropolitan centres' 
but the result justified the ambition 
The orchestral parts were sustained 
with delicacy and feeling, ajid, with 
the brilliant piano performance, made 
a whole of superlative beauty.
An interesting number was the test 
piece chosen for the forthcoming Mu 
sical Festival to be held in .Kelowna, 
Ambrose Thomas’s overture from 
“Raymond,” replete with that com­
poser’s'dainty chiarm and tunefulness. 
Chopin’s “Raindrop” prelude was also 
presented-in excellent style.
The vocalist of the evening was Mrs.
, G. Duncan, of Summerland, who 
charmed the audience with her rich 
contralto voice. Her two- best ' songs 
were “My Heart at ’Thy Sweet Voice” 
from Samson and Delilah, by Saensr 
Sans, and MacDowall’s exquisite “ To 
aJVJld.Rose,^nd both elicited encores. 
On Friday Professor Dnmimond, of
P U Y E R S fA IL T O  
APPEAR FOR TABLE 
TENNIS TOURNEY
Hey wood’s CorriCT Team Uniable 
To Compete At Falkland 
Friday Night
FALKLAND, B. C., Feb, 27.—For Fri­
day evening last a table tennis tourna­
ment had been arranged but the visi­
tors from Hey wood’s Corner failed to 
turn up, finding at the last minute 
that they were unable to cdme. While 
disappointed at missing the opportun­
ity of defeating their opponents thq lo 
cal players carried out the. evening’s 
program with a tournament among 
themselves, for the entertainment of 
the visitors who had been Invited- Re­
freshments were served by the ladies 
of the club after which a sing-song 




she had work 
for him
“ No, we haven’t anything 
for you to do today,’’ the 
lady 1 of the house told 
Joe, “but If you’ll leave 
your telephone . number, 





Prevent This^ Condition "With 
Kellogg’s A l l -B r a n
The' first question your doctor 
asks is whether you are constipated 
o r not. He knows th a t th is  condi- 
T.inn may cau.se headaches, loss of
appetite and energy,' sleeplessness. 
I t  is often the starting  point of
serious disease.  ̂ “
aWTelieve^mii-? 
mon constipation so easily. Just 
ea t a delicious cereal once a  day 
Laboratory tests show th a t  Kel­
logg’s AlL-Bkan p ro v id e^ “bulk’ 
to  exercise the intestines. ~and vita-
^ in^B  to further aid regular habits. 
Ali-BRAN is alsd' a rich source of 
-folood-building-iron;—  ----------------—
~The~"bpIk”~in~AttFBRAN-is-much-
like th a t found m jea fy  vegetables. 
W ithin th e  body, itf'fbrms ’a soft"
“mass;—Gently, i t  clears out the in- 
testinal wastes.
CRASHES OVER EMBANKMENT INTO TREE 
Here is all that is. left of a car that ran out of control recently near London, Ontario. The car, driven by a 
caus^~ th^dealh of one man and the severe injury of another as it ran over an em- 
bankmcnt and struck a big maple tree
CLAIMS DAMAGES 
FROM SCHOOL FOR 
SON’S ACCIDENT
tJ. B. C., gave a lecture on unemploy­
ment insurance, at a supper meeting 
of the Canadian Club. As it was feltr 
that the subject was one of importance 
and general interest, the members of 
the I.O.O.F., in whose hall the lectufle 
was held, were invited to attend and 
a good audience was present to hear 
the lecturer’s extremely lucid explan 
ations.
’The fire engine was called out to a 
fire on Vancouver Avenue on Friday 
night, but it was found that the dam' 
age was slight and the blaze had been 
practically mastered before the firemen 
arrived. The fire was due to a gasoline 
flare-uD. and near-bv curtains became
ignited.
©n-Wednesday-eveningr-Feb,-22,-.the. 
Men’s Club held an entertainment at 
the Ellis St. Hall.. T h is  organization, 
though under the auspices of the An-, 
glican Church, is hot confined to mem­
bers of that denomination. It was 
staxted-this;^ear.Jby-^dg.^Bacretfciand, 
has met with unqualified success. The 
first part of The evening was devoted 
-to—whist_and—bridge,-Tor;jvMch the 










PEACHLAND, B. C., Feb., 26.—The 
annuar at home and dance arranged 
by the Masonic Lodge was held in the 
Veterans’ Hall Thursday evening, and 
a most enjoyable time was spent by the 
many guests present. The hall was 
prettily decorated with the Masonic 
colors with" the Masonic emblem oc­
cupying,a prominent place. The guests 
were received at the door by the Wor­
shipful Master C. C. Inglis and Mrs. 
Inglis. At the card game-Ydneh-^wasrlar 
charge of Dr..Buchanan, the following 
were the -prize, winners: Firsts, Miss 
■HiiaaTHunt and F. Jones; consolations, 
jvffs.jQj;;e-ating-AJidJHT3uggsB,»
An entertain-
' Isn’t  th is '“cereal way” 'safer; and 
f a r  more pleasant than  taking pat­
en t medicines^—so often harmful? 
Two tablespoonfuls of All-Bran 
daily a re  usually sufficient. With 
each meal in serious cases. I f  not 
xelieyed this-Wayi see your doctor.
Enjoy All-Bran as” a cereal, or 
nse in cooking. Get the red-and- 
green package at your grocer’s. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont. .
ment of a similar character was held 
in the Parish Hall bn-Monday, in aid
Following the cards delightful musi­
cal selections were given by Miss Hilda 
Hunt and R. N. Martin. Miss Hunt, 
who was accompanied by Miss Mary 
Coldham sang ‘"The Little People” and 
Mr. Martm.-accompanied-by-IigS.-Ma3^ 
tin sang ‘‘POTtyTif%arsTTogeffiei^—^  
-A -niost appetizing supper was served 
bv the Women’s Institute, which was 
followed a little later in the evening
“Kjr~“iop nrAflm After~.Slipper' dancini
7starteU" and 'continue^^ : 30."^The
music f6F"tI;e”Uancrng"^§""supplied' 
t»y^the~Midriight-Ramblers;;—  , . ' ■— - 
The regular meeting of the Ladies’
Officials of Associated G ro w ers 
~ — 'S tre ss~ V a lu m f~ U T iite d  —
Fruit M arketing
______L .
'’ WINPIEl S,' B. C., Feb. 27.—The an­
nual meeting of the Winfield Co-oper­
ative Growers was held in the Hall on 
Friday afternoon. There were about 
35 growers from Okanagan Centre and 
Winfield present.
The retiring board of directors, W. 
R. Powley, J. Arnold and J. Fowler,
owhai the' auditor; “th'e'n “explained“the' 
financial report. Following thisjrE^esi-; 
dent E. jr CHSQHbers reviewed the ac- 
rivitiR.s of the Associated Growers for 
the past. season. ■ 'THe "speaker-stated 
that in spite of the bumper crop and 
the low buying power of the domestic 
market that only about 5 per cent, of 
tho entire crop would have to be 
dumpedi
CHURCH SOCIAL 
AT ARMSTRONG  
WELL ATTENDED
Movement To Increase Member- 
-ship-of-St.-J amesL_Churdi=—  
Fine Programme
A,:.social, affair, took,: place on Wed­
nesday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Churchill when a sleigh-load 
of young people arranged a surprise 
party. Progressive whist was 'part, of 
the entertainment chosen and five 
tables were arranged. The prize win­
ners on this occasion were Miss D. 
Porrior and T. Churchill. Games were 
played, after which dancing was en­
joyed.
Another social gathering; ocouiTcd on 
Friday evening when a number of 
friends met for a surprise party at the 
home of Mrs. E. Gotobed. A pleasant 
time was spent by all.
—R‘.. F._Coming, . of Salmon. Arm, DUt- 
trict Road Superintendent was a visi­
tor here on Wednesday. It is under­
stood that road work in this district 
is to commence about March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McDougall are 
to be congratulated upon the_ birth of 
a Slighter bii February 21.
Mr. and .Mrs. Richmond and daugh­
ter, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Saverella, left last week for 
Kamloops.
__H. Thompson, of Edmonton, was a
visitor here for several days last week. 
Miss Doris Swift is an Armstrong
something.”
A few days. later sffie 
telephoned to say she had 
some work for him.
Joe gets a number of 
littie jobs to do—enough 
to keep the woif from the 
dooi>-and these odd jobs 
come by telephone.
The man with a tele­
phone has the best chance 
of getting a job.
B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Feb. 28.—As 
part of the movement to increase,the 
membership /of St. James’ Church, as 
well as to add to the funds, a social 
gathering took place in the parish hall 
on Friday night, and proved a. remark­
able success. The attendance was 
large, the hall being filled almost to 
overflowing, and all appeared to have 
quite a good time.
The proceedings began with a con­
cert-arranged by Mrs; R. S. Horn, who 
with Mrs. Colin Harris played a piano 
riiipt, to nnen it. Other instrumental
visitor this week. '
Mrs. W. Wallace is a Vernon visitor 
at present.
Mrs. N. Blair was a visitor at West- 
wold on Thursday and Friday.
NURSE TELLS HOW TO 
_SLEEP:SOHNIi,_STOE_GA&
Nurse V.. Fletcher says: “Stomach 
bloatedTme3SO~:bad_I _could3not~gas
sleep. One spoonful Adlerika brought 
out all the gas and, now I sleep well 
and feel fine.” T h e  Nolan Drug & 
Book Co. Ltd. ••
numbers were a piano, solo by Mrs.
Chamberlajne.jandJriP.s_lor_Etano„^^
■ytiolf-ns-hy—Mr.s-_and_Jack.JCnight.JHur- 
ris and Joe Sanderson. The Rector, 
the Rev. L.'J. Tathani, contributed a 
reading and Miss Fairley some recita­
tions.' Solos were sung by Mrs. C. Har- 
.T. E- JamiesQn_.and-Mrs.. J.-.
H e r e ’s Q u ic k  H e lp  F o r  Y o u !
You don’t have to put uji with that 
embarrassing disfigurement unless you 
wish.
Emerald Oil—soothing, healing, an­
tiseptic—will act like magic to clear 
away every blemish. Just bathe your 
face vrith hot water and soap, and 
then apply Emerald OH. No rubbing 
In of thick grease I Just lave your face 
gently with the healing olL leaving a 
alttlo on your skin all night.
In a few days you’ll see an amazlnj 
■difference—not a pimple on your face
But don’t waste time merely think­
ing about It. Get Emerald Oil today 
from Nolan Drug &  Book Co., with a 
promise of money back If It doesn’t 
■clear your face.
t»f” the~Btr^Savtour’s~Cholrr~
Chemical Works S t ^ s  
During the last week, operations were 
started at the Oliver Chemical Works, 
Penticton, with a view to abating some 
of the apple wastage. A  plant for dry­
ing fruit acquired last year by C. 
Oliver is being used by the Co-opera- 
tiye Association for desiccating apples, 
which are bleafched by sulphur ..fumes 
and then dried by heat. Although no 
high profit. is expected, the enterprise 
is providing present employment for 
nearly 20 people and, if developed fur­
ther, would provide more, and it is 
utilizing apples which would other­
wise be a complete loss.
On Thursday a play entitled “No 
Account David,” was produced by Mrs. 
R. Echln in aid of the funds of the 
Women’s Association of the United 
Church and' presented in the Assembly 
Hall of that edifice. There ^̂ âs a large 
cast of ten members who sustained 
their various parts well, especial praise 
being accorded to Miss J. Scott as the 
school teacher, Mr. Jeal as a vaude­
ville actor, and Mrs. J. Watt ■ as the 
“dear old lady,” Granny Golden. An 
orchestra of six pieces, played by Mrs 
Manuel, and Messrs. Bell, Pearson, 
Sallls, B. Swift, and DeBlas supplied 
music during the Intervals. The pro­
ceeds are expected to reach the sum 
of $60.
The Board of ’Trade Ls Inaugurating 
a series of lectures on mining, which 
will be free to the public. District 
Mining Engineer P. B. Freeland has 
been; chosen os lecturer and a meeting 
is to be hold on Monday, Fob. 27 to 
make mTongements for holding the 
same,
CANADIAN














Double daily aervico Eaatbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making conhectiona to 
all polenta in Canada and'the United States.
LO C A L  SERVICE  
Daily except Sunday 
Okanagan Landing
Suxfiiafy^ to tlie^eaHaarSh“-]S!glOH=Tva3-: 
held TVesday afteriiobn at the home 
of Mrs. Twiname. The annual report 
of the Provincial Command was read 
and discussed. It was decided to send 
$3 to the orchestra for music, as a 
sign of . appreciation for their kind 
donation of services for the Bums 
■Night dance.
Another of the basket teas in aid of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses fund 
was. held at the home of Mrs. Haker 
on Tuesday afternoon.
The case of Mrs. L. B. Fulks ap­
pealing against the assessment on ;her 
property has been withdrawn, settle­
ment having been made by the Coun­
cil, which is satisfactory to all con­
cerned.
Says Floor Was Slippery
A special meeting of the iSchool 
Board was held In the Edgewater Inn 
on Tuesday afternoon, to,, consider the 
defense of the case wfilch is being 
brought against the School. Board by 
J. H. B. Sparrow. Mr. Sparrow is 
claiming damages agaln.st the School 
Board because hLs .son, Jack, slipped 
and fell one day at .school. He claims 
that the slippery condition of the floor 
due to excessive oiling was responsible 
for the accident, This case will be 
tried before Judge Brown at the Coun 
ty Court In Penticton.
In the ll.st of Sunday School prize 
winners in the Temperance Contest for 
1632, Miss Dorothy Lee has been a 
warded fourth place in the Intermedl 
nte grade. This is the fifth consecu­
tive year that she has won n prize in 
this contest. Last year she came first 
In the Junior section.
E. Morsh, who has been living for 
some .time at Prince George, has loft 
to take up a position at Hanna, Alta. 
His wife and family arc visiting at 
the homo of Mr, and Mrs. E. Morsh 
hero until such a time as they leave to 
make their homo there.
unsoldTOO-cars of apples of which 
t.hP ARsnr.ia.tpd nmwerg own 350 cars^ 
Heferrmg to the export of apples to 
,t-Hritain--Mr._Chambersv^d_that- 
1,200 cars had been shipped to that 
mm-keTlffit ■ that’m u ra s m g H t^  
sirsatlsfactory-ag-had been-^ticlpated. 
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T H R OUGH TR A IN S  D A IL Y
Across the Continent
Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for
V ia O R IA  AND SEAH LE
I Daily service between
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean Falla - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)'
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
COMMEMORATION 
CONCERT HELD BY 
ENDERBY LODGE
Knights and Pythian Sisters En­
joy Evening of Music 
And Dancing
ENDERBY, D, 0„ Feb. 27.—An en­
joyable evening was spent in. the 
Knights of Pythias Hall on Friday 
when the local lodge with several 
Knights and Pythian Bisters from 
neighboring lodges celebrated the  
commemoration of the founding of the 
order,
Whist was played during the first 
part of the evening followed by re­
freshments, after which a splendid 
prograni of music, solos, remllngs and 
monologues was given and dancing 
followed, TlioHO taking part in the 
program wore Mrs, Aldln,, Mr^, Bo­
gart, Miss Utas, the Misses Hawkins 
■Miss Rands and Messrs. Oosnell, Stev­
enson, Bogart and Johnston.
speaker urged that the growers ask'-any 
questions that they might have.
Questioned about the onion situa­
tion Mr. Chambers said that 3,G00 tons 
remained unsold and of these the As­
sociated owned 800 tons.
Apple Pools Stay Open .
In answer to a question as to when 
the pools would close, Mr. Chambers 
said that ' the Anjou and Flemish 
Beauty pear pools might close in a 
vyeek but regarding apples he said 
there was a possibility of some, of the 
pools being cleaned, up shortly, but 
that others would not, so that all ap­
ple pools would remain open until the 
remaining apples were disposed of. 
Asked as to the ontcome of the 
marketing situation the speaker 
said that in'his opinion the answer 
was in’ compulsory regulation snch 
as that in effect in England at the 
pr f̂eent time.
Nominations for a representative to 
the Central Board were next called 
for, J. Goldie, of^the Rainbow Ranch, 
was the unanimous choice of the 
growers. A vote of thank.s wa.s then 
accorded the retiring repre.sentative, J 
Aberdeen.
D.’ McNair was the next speaker call­
ed upon. In discussing the work of the 
Cartel, Mr. McNair said that the Car­
tel had operated for the benefit of 
the whole, but for the special benefit 
of 15 per cent 
The speaker said that siilcs had been 
very good after all aspects of the situ­
ation hod been considered. He stated 
that Eastern Canada was usually 
good market for some varieties, but 
that this year their crop hod been a 
,million barrels more than was e.stlm 
ated and that therefore the market 
had not comq up to expectations, 
Helling (iver One Dcî k 
In dealing with the prospects of the 
Cartel next year G. C. Marshall, of 
Okanagan Centre, said that the dis­
inclination of some of the shlppens to 
entering the Cartel next year might 
bo the ix)gey of soiling over' one desk. 
Mr. McNair then said that In his op­
inion It the remainder of the 1032 crop 
now unsold wore disposed of througli 
one soiling agency that over $300,000 
would bo saved for the growers,
Mrs. 'WAimsIey Dead 
Mrs, 'Walmsloy, who was a resident 
of Wlnflold for some years, but who 
has boon at the Coast since lust fall, 
passed away last week after a lengthy 
lllncas,
Justin McCarthy, who has bccq, em­
ployed at Princeton for several wOokti, 
returned homo on Friday.
The Winfield badminton players mot 
a team from Rutland on the local 
court on Tliursday night. The result 
wos a victory for the Wlnflold team 
Mrs. W, Bpallln apd family retiirncd 
Inst week from a lengthy holiday spent 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Moody, 
of Sardis.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. A 
Bpallln on the birth of a daughter In 
the Kelowna hospital.
and E. A. Lynch. The Rector thEuiked
all-who-hadTaken_partr-and^specU
ally those who had come-to-their~aid 
-from— other— churches.-^-Subsequently 
/̂ a.nring took place Until one o’clock, 
'muslc'"beliig^“ sUpplied'“by " S^'Holllng-^; 
^orth—D—Bickerton, MissTlpTrudell. 
and some members of the Revellers’ 
hall—was—charmingly-
P len tyT jf
orchestra?-—The— ll  ____
decorated with artificial flowers.
GuUd of Health Discossion 
A very well attended open meeting, 
in connection with the Armstrong 
Guild of Health was held on 'Diursday 
at the residence of Mrs. Cyril Smith, 
the Rev. L. J. Tatham presiding. After 
devotional exercise, an address was 
given by Dr. W. B. McKechnie, who 
strongly urged upon the members that 
in availing themselves of the curative 
benefits of spiritual healing they 
should not neiglect also to make full 
use of the resources of medical science, 
which were equally God-given. The 
of vaccination against small-pox
_5Khuteyer._.else:i_y.ou_.Uf3y~b' .̂.shQrt jo f .you ~ can’t afford to 
be without a good supply of
WINTER FUEL~“ ~
Our long experience in the Coal and Wood business 
35iable^qis=toE;^iw^
mosfreasonable^cost;
HEIL &_ NEIL^ LTD.
--Phone-18 -FU E L  —~ -— CARTAGE -Vernon.-:BJCL„
use . _
and of anti-diptheria serums was in 
God’s oi;derlng, and .failure to make 
proper use of them "when the need was 
clearly Indicated must be counted as 
sin. Discussion of the subject followed, 
and a number of testimonies were 
given of cases of effectual spiritual 
healing within the knowledge of tho.se 
presept.
V Major Woods Cup
Shooting by members of the Arm­
strong Militia company took place at 
the indoor range on Monday night to 
select a team which will take part in 
the competition for ithe Major Woods 
cup, between representatives of the 
three companies of the Rooky Moun­
tain Rangers, on their homo ranges, 
using service rifles and .small charge 
ammunition. The successful competi­
tors who will form the team are John 
Clayton, L. Hoover, Ross Wilson, Cyril 
Toolcy, and Angus Knight Harris, 
False Alarm Mystery 
An alarm of fire wius by some un­
known means turned In on Sunday af­
ternoon for the residence of Alderman 
Keevll, chairman of the Flro Brigade 
committee of the City Council, but 
when the brigade arrived they found 
nothing doing except much surprise on 
the part of the lnmatc.s. It was em­
phatically not a little stunt on the 
part of the Chairman to see how 




Feed and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and ̂ Garden Seedsl
Hay hurst & Bryce Ltd.
COAL - W O O D  - FLO UR  - FEED 
FENCE POSTS
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
SOURED OH THE 
WORLOT-THAT’S LIVER
Wako up your Liver Bile 
I —No Calomel necessary
Mimv poonia wlio (««l aour, aliigslali anil 
(anarally wralahail maka tha mlaiaka n( taklnit 
aalta, oil, mlnaral walar, taiallva oanily nr 
oliawini cum, nr rmicliaca wliloh only innva 
Ilia iKiwala and Icnoro Uia llyar,................- Icnori _ .........
Wliai ynu neail la In waka up yoiir liver 
lilla, Hlarl. yonr llvar [murine tha daily [■ivo. 
pniinila nf Ili|iild blla Into your iMiwnla. (let 
your etoniaoli and inuatinaa working ■■ tliay 
ahnnlil, mica mora.
Carler'a Uttia liver Pille will eoon Ai ynu 
up, Purely vegetable. Safe, Bure. Quirk. 
Aak (iir them by name, Ualiwa aubatlliilea, 
SAa, at all drugrialg. ftl
UAI.GAllY LIVKHTOCK
CALGARY, Alto, — Stcora, choice 
heavy, $2.75 to $2,85; choice light, $3,00 
to $3,25; good, $2.60 to $2.75; medium 
$2,25 to $2,50; common. $2.00 to $2,25 
Baby beef, choice, $3,60 to $3.75; good 
$3,25 to $3,50. Choice hclforB, $3,00 to 
$3.50; good. $2,50 to $3.00. Choice cows, 
$1.75 to $2.25; good. $1.50 to $1,75 
medium, $1.25 to $1.50; common, $1.00 
to $1,25. Choice bulls, $1,00 to $1.50 
medium, 75 cents to $1,00. Choice light 
calves, $4.00 to $4.50; common, $1.50 
to $2,00. Bheep, yeftTllngs, $2.80 to 
$3,00; ewes, $1,60 to $2.25; lambs, $3,00 
to $ioo. Hogs, bacons, $2.76; selects, 
$3.25; butchers, $2.25.
CENTRE BADM INTO N  
P L A Y E R S  L O S E  I N  
MATCH W IT H  K E LO W N A
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and B U ILD E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vomon News Bldg. Vernon, B.O, 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 466; Office 4R4L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
Knights of Pythias
Grandview Ranch Bought By 
Mr. and Mrs. W . Craig—  
Many At Dedication
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Feb. 
27.—In spite of bad roads a tca;fn of 
bodmlntoh players represented the 
Centro Club at East Kelowna on Sat­
urday evening lost. The result was a 
victory for the East Kelowna Club. 
Centro players wore; Mrs. Haro, Mrs. 
Parker, Miss Gibson, Miss Dawson, 
Messrs. Burnau, Clement, W. Coo, W. 
Plxton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rceivcs and family 
are leaving Grandvlevy Ranch as this 
property has boon bought by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ross, who have been 
living at the Weslbiiry Hotel since their 
i-oliirn from the Coast last year have 
now rented A house In the Centro.
The Centro was well roprosonted at 
the opening of the Wlnflold United 
Church last Sunday, when the usual 
service hero was irostponed to give 
church members a chance to bo pre­
sent at tlio Wlnllold dedication service.
By 'Appointment Only
Donald D. Harrin D.C;
Phones; Office, 12. Residence, 127R 
Palmer Qroduato Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Laiul Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vomon Nows Building 
Telephone 09 Vomon, B.O.
EMPIRE H ALL
m e e t in g / IS p o s t p o n e d  
The mcoUng of the Vernon and Dis­
trict Ilortloultural Society, which was 
to have been hold on Tliursday, March 
0, has been postponed until March 16, 
It Is expected that P, H. D. Lysons, 
Kelowna, will bo the Bixnvker and that 
as usual the meeting will bo hold In 
the Ohatemi Cafe.
For
Indoor Games and Publlo Meetings 
G. P. DAONALL
Olioap winter storage for qai-s,
CHARLES J. HURT
NOTARY PUBUO
No, 4 Schuliert St., Vernon, B.O. 
Phono 310
Fire, Accident, Hoalth and Auto 
Insurance
Coldstroam LoiIbo No. 
18, Knlghta ot rythlai 
mootH on the llrst ftRu 
third 7'uofldayH of each 
month In Oddfollown 
Hull, at 8 p.m. Vlalt- 
Ing nrothran nlwoy* 
woloomo.
A. W, GRAHAME. 0,0. 
RALPH PEARSON, K. of R & a
VEBNON VALLEY LODGE NO. U
1 .0 .0.F.
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, In 
th e  O dd  fellows’ 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o’clock, SoJouml^ 







Mooting night, first and thlrt 
Tlmrsdaya In the 
p.m. Oddfollowa' Hall. Vlmt- 
Ing Boverolgns welcome.
SCV. E. D. TOWNBOW, con. com. 
a ; F. RANKINE, clerk. P-O- 
MISS E. M. HULL, Recording Sccre 
tary. P.O. Box 380.
B. P. o . I e lk s
Moot fourth 
day of each nwntm 
Visiting b re th ren  
icordlally Invited m 
attend.
.TOE DEAN. E. a  
J. MACASKILL, See.
' Agent for
London Assurance Corporation 
Norwich Union Society 
Canadian Flro and Canadian 
Indomnlty Companies
Vernon and District 
Property Owners 
Association
Meets in the Moro^O
City Hall, Friday, Fob. 24, Mar
‘‘”‘1 24. , „
Momborslilp fee 597
O. P, Bagnall, Bccrotory. P.C-
Thursday, March 2, 1933
English Team Captures Title
FINISH ONfc—TWO IN  SQUASH FINALS 
Capture cups for England! For the first time in the history of the tourna­
ment the American women’s squash racquets title goes to England. Here 
are the finalists, Miss Noel and Cicely Fenwick, who finished one-two
i —
1







(Continued from Page One) 
complete was the forgetfulness of sani­
tation, and the principles of public 
-healthrduring the-darkragesr that-these- 
sciences' had to be discovered again, 
-in- .............................
rosy led to primitive, methods of isola­
tion as a safeguard against sanitation 
but effective quarantine was not in­
troduced until 1374, when Venice a- 
dopted it in its fight against a plague.” 
Modem Developments 
Referring to the developments of 
more modern times, the speaker paid 
tribute to the work of Pasteur, Lord 
Lister, Dr. Robert Koch, Jenner, and 
Dr. Banting, of Canada.
"One' o f  the ‘mosf'recent'“and most' 
important of the activitip.s nf hnard.g
of health is the emplosunent of public 
health nurses, not to-take -care-of-the 
-_sick,.but-to,.lielp..peaple-.to.keep-well-by­
teaching them the principles of hygi 
„ ene. The first person to see what a 
futmre there'^^^rforrsuch“l#altlr nurs­
ing wais the great English woman, 
Florence Nightingale.
-Impetas--to--Health~Work
That the war, as a result of the 
-physical-examination of men-, which 
revealed a great number of preventable 
disabilities,-gave -a ■ great' impetus to 
health work, was Mrs. Martin’s state­
ment.
■'D'uf people,” she said, “should know
that wn have over 7,000 blind people in 
Canada, over half of whom need never 
“Havetbecome afflicted r~th'at we have 
over 55,000 cripples and that probably




ductions—To Hold Public 
— -̂-----------------Meeting-----------------------
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Feb. 28.— 
The School Board met with the Coun­
cil on . Saturday afternoon regarding 
the question of cutting the school es­
timates for the year, which sum the 
Council had asked to  be lowered by 
$2,000 if possible.
It is understood unofficially ; that 
there will be a very appreciable cut in 
the estimated amount _ and that^ the 
teaclfers'have ag fe^ '“tb' reduced sal- 
arie.s ^ ^ ------ :—
These matters are to be discussed 
further-at-a-public-meeting-to be held 
in-.the-Rialto—Theatre=--on-.the-evening 
of M ^ch  8, when the pumping scheme 
p l̂ans will be considered also. The pro­
posals in connection with- the school 
estimates are to be put in shape by 

















INCORPORATED EV? NAY I670.
370305
Spring MerchEmdise Arriving Daily
Outstandirwi Values In iverî  Department
:C < ^ :
M a r c h  S a l e  O f  
S i lk  H o s e
URGNG REDUCED.
C IV IC  ESTIMATE 
































more than half of these too could have 
been prevented.
“It is estimated that 55 to 60 per 
cent, of disease is preventable, and 
from 29 to 30 per cent, of deaths from 
all causes. Ninety per cent, of all in- 
ifections are taken through the mouth 
in water, food, fingers, and objects 
placed in the mouth. The. people 
should know that disease is preventable 
and that each individual can aid in 
its prevention.”
Tracing the history of modem pub­
lic health work, Mrs. Martin referred 
to the progress made in Denm^k, and 
other European countries toward the 
close of the last century.
To Correct .Defects 
The routine work of the schools here, 
.she said, consists of a yearly examin­
ation by the school medical, health of- 
.,?icer, with the idea of having any pe- 
iects corrected as soon as possible. A 
monthly examination of all public 
school children by the nurse is also in­
cluded in the routine. There are in 
addition T. B. clinics, dental work, well 
baby clinics,- Little Mothers’ League 
clas.ses, home nursing clas,ses, safety 
first and first aid instruction. By vac­
cination and immunization against 
dlseiuse communicable di.seases arc 
chocked.
Referring to work of the Junior 
Red Cross organization, Mrs. Mar­
tin said that portfolios are niiulc 
1).V the children and interchanged 
with those made hy school pupils 
in oUmw countries. 'Ihls Is now a 
world-wide practice, hut the first 
portfolio of such a chanveter, later 
exhibited at the League of Nations 
' and now’ on exhibit In Wiushlng- 
ton, D. C., was made hy a Grade 
7 cliuss In Vernon, the teacher hav­
ing be<Mt Miss Bell.
'■Health education," she continued, 
"Is the new expres.slon of a very okl 
Idea, a new rcspon.slblllj^ which has 
bcfin thnist uix>n the Hlrfimo and the 
■schrwl.s in our generation, and which 
l.s attended by many unsolved |>ro- 
bleni.s and dilTlcultle.s, Through health 
education in the schools wc are laying 
a firm foundation of knowledge for 
th(,' present child, our future citizen, to 
till' end that when he grows u)) he 
iniiy demand jrroper health require­
ments for his community and his rime, 
"'Hie younger the child the more 
eit.'.lly and successfully may his health 
education bo started. School life is a 
lU'eparatlon for life outside, and the 
liealih of the individual decides to a 
great extent his after life and success, 
"We now realize that the Idea of 
developing a well Informed mind rnu.st 
give way to the development of a 
M'Und mind.
Chlldnm Are B<Kly-IlHlliUng
"Most children when tho,V are IttUo 
, llilnk very little about their bodies. 
We try to tcncli them to tlilnk of them 
Mdves us living in thelr  ̂ l)ody house, 
lliat they tliemwdves are building Uu 
bou.Mr, and Uvat they must build the 
very iM'st house po.sslble, 'I’hey are 
'aught tliat the strucluro depends ui>on 
'be building material they are puUlU'i 
Into It, looter on wo speak of the body 
a-s a tool chest, but that tlie l«>st set 
of Uiols in the world are after all only 
, toots, and that they will not create 
anytliing useful or beautiful unleas 
their owner knows how to use them 
ffixxi tools are a great help, hut it Is 
'be man back of the tools that counts.
"We try to teach that giKsl work 
"I'h edtluT brain or muscle never hurt 
'uiyone, We develo]) a henllh eon 
‘eleiiee and a health Ideal.
Oan’l Make High Ruling 
"We eannot ex|)ect a pupil who l.s 
bniinry, or physically defective, or who 
ba-s to study In a pcwrly lighted, Inwlly 
heap'd and badly ventilated room to 
make a high rating in his studies
Kelowna Ratepayers Adopt Re­
solutions Asking Cuts By 
Council and School Board
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 27—.A large­
ly attended meeting of the' Kelowna 
and District Ratepayers’, Association 
was held on Friday 'night with Presi­
dent, J. E. Reekie in the chair. As a 
preliminary to the business, T. R. Hall 
gave the gathering a talk on education. 
He afterwards remarked that this was 
one of the most attentive audiences 
which he had had the pleasure of dd- 
dressing. , '
Among the business features brought 
forward was* a resolution in which the 
City Council was asked to do all in 
their power to keep taxes as low as 
possible during the current year, and 
a resolution from the Association is 
also to be sent to the School Board 
requeistlng them to use every endeav­




ENDERBY, B.C., Feb. 27. — The' 
death of one of Enderby's most highly 
respected re.sldents occured in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Saturday 
evening wltli the pas.slng of Roderick 
Jone.s. For. over six months Mr. Jones 
was confined to bed, a great deal of 
the time suffering greatly. The friend 
of many, ho wius a man of strict in­
tegrity and wius always willing to do 
Ills part In the interest of the best Ufa 
of the community.
The deceu.sed wa-s sixty-eight years 
of ago and was n native of North 
Wiile.s, Forty-one years ago he came 
to this valley and for some years he 
farmed in the Armstrong district. 
About thirty years* ago'hb came to En- 
derby ' wliero he resided ever since. 
During his residence here lie served the 
city' lus ail alderman for some years.
Ho leaves to mourn Ills loss his sor­
rowing widow and a family of six sons 
unci l-wo daughters, Robert and Wil­
liam, of Vancouver; Jack, of Salmon 
Arm; acorgo, David and Olllo, of En- 
derby; and Mrs. Paint, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. William Oarrell, of Enderby. 
To them the sympatliy of tlio entire 
community goes out lus they mourn 
Uio loss of a loving husband and 
father.




ICISIXIWNA, n .c„ Feb. '27.—'rho fun­
eral of Emily Mlckleburgh, Hunt, wife 
of Jennan Hunt, who pusscxl away 
suddenly in Victoria last 'I’ucsday, took 
place from the Anglican Cliurcii here' 
on Saturday. Mrs. Hunt hiui been a 
resident of Kelowna for a great num­





Women’s -p u re  
silk, panel heel 
and deep garter 
top, slightly im­
perfect; colors, fawn, 
brown, matinee, in- 
terlude. and smoke - 






Lovely grenadine ■ 
— dull finish, silk 
from top to toe; 
very nice for eve­
ning wear; colors 
matinee, moonbeige, 
beige clair, nomad, 
dove beige, brown-wood, 
taupe, mist, rifle. Value 
$1.95. Sizes 8% to 10. 
Special, 
pair
W o o l  S p r in g  
F a b r i c s
W O O L  TW EEDS
Excellent quality, medium weight, for 
spring coats, suits or skirts; in diag­
onal and novelty weaves. Colors: Blue, 
green and fawn mixtures. 54in. wide. 
■ Special; “  ~
yard ......... ........... $1.95
-$1t 29^
Service Weight Hose
Our best quality are pime silk, full fashioned, extra good wearing. 
Colors: Sunbeige, interlude, fawn brown, matinee, smoke tone, rifle, 
white and black. Beg. $1.50.
Sizes 8% to 10. ...:.......... .............. ............ . $1.19
SHEER SUITINGS
Light weight pure wool, in neat fleck 
and stripe effects; suitable for cjoats 
and suits. Shades: Jungle green,
manilla brown, navy and black. 54in. 
wide. i t i l  O C
yard ’............. ....
j!lJEWLSPjQETS_CLOTH_
Pine quality pure wool basket weave. 
A  new material for sport coats, skirts 
and smart suits. Colors: Apple red, 
syra blue; Paris green, amber and 
dove grey. 54in. wide.
Yard .................. ...... $1.25
/ U T IL IT Y  TWEEDS
Fleck  ̂woven material in a sturdy 
weave for dresses or skirts. Colors: 
Copen, green, beige leaf, navy and 
-black.--36in. -wide. iff
Yard ........  ....  ..... 7 5 ' C '
SPECIAL THEATRE TlCKETS-ON-EVER\^DOLLAR PURGHAS&
Through arrangements with the m anager o f the Empress Theatre, i f  you buy one regular ticket, and 10c 
with one o f our Special-Prosperity^ickets two people w ill be admitted to any show, every day from  Friday, 
JWar(^::.3r-d-do ,TJhursday.^March.-J^  ̂ nnor-tunitv to see ~ good - r
Choose a length  ̂




Featuring the military sport collarless styles, 
also fur-trimmed with detachable cape, collars, 
smart stitched raglan sleeves; in plain and 
fleck fabrics. Colors: Green, blue, brown, grey 
and black. A .  Q C
Specially, priced, each......
Other Coats .................... ...... ,...$7.95 and $10.95
FO U N D A TIO N  GARMENTS
Which will give perfect form fit to your new 
spring dress. Comprising 14U BACK, with side 
hook, fastenings. All in one style, with or with­
out inner belt of brocade and knitted elastic, 
also light girdles and garter belts. From $1.00 
to ... .................................................:.........$4.95
Made-to-Measure
Choose your own material from suit 
lengths of imported worsteds, also 
botany serges, Celenese .body and 
sleeve linings. Fit guaranteed. One 
Pant Suits, made to your own 
measure
E x t r a  M a r c h  
F o r  t h e  H o m e
Bug Now  and Save!
$89.00
neither can wo exiK'ct him to fool klntl- 
ly toward hla nelalilwr, or to enjoy 
fully the prlvllego of living.
"A.s individuals wo must commit 
ourselvcH to the preservation of a c\)l- 
ture that It liiui taken us centuries to 
produce," Mrs. Martin remarked in 
concluding. "As Individuals and as 
iintlona wo must climb, try to lift our 
race a little higher, and to make it a 
little better from generation to gener­
ation, Wo inherit BccompllshmenU 
from the past, hut wo owe obligations 
to the future. In this steady march 
on let us give our very best to our com­
munity, our nation, and our world In 
the conservation and preservation of 
human life.”
BEDROOM SUITE
Consists of drc.s.ser with plate mirror, chif­
fonier, vanity, bench and full size bed, 
finished in walnut. 5 
pieces. Special .........
CHESTERFIELD SUITE  
Covered all over in mohair with reversible 
cushlon.s, the suite consists of a roomy 
chesterfield and two comfortable chairs.
....,..:.$99.00
KROEHLER THREE-PIECE  
1 SUITES
A comfortable suite covered in tapestry. 
Consists of chesterfield and two chairs with 
rcvcr.slhlo cushions. 1
special .....................
BED SPRING AND  -MATTRESS
Two-Inch continuous post bed, walnut 
finish. Complete with an nll-stcol cable 
spring and a cotton filled mattress. All sizes.
... ..... $21.95
I  SPECIAL MATTRESS
Selected all white cotton filled, covered with
a serviceable ticking. All
.slz.e.s. Special ........ ..............  M ^
oCONGOLEUM GOLD SEAL RUGS 
The.se colorful and artistic rugs will give i 
years of satisfactory service. In the follow­
ing slz.es at new low prices.
Size Oft.xOft..................... Special, each $6,50 i
Size !)ft,x7',‘jft........... ...... Special,each $7.50
Size Oft.xOft....... ..............Special, each $9,00
Size Oft.xlO'.iift................Special,each $10.50
Size 0ft,xl2ft...................Special, each $12.00
FLtlOR O ILCLOTH
A serviceable floor covering with hard 
enamelled surface. Choice of six patterns. 
Oft. wide, / L C k i*^
PRINTED L INO LEUM  
Highly enamelled surface, h^avy quality, 




ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT  
NOW !
M EN ’S
HARRIS TW EE D  
AND DONEGAL  
SPORTS COATS
Prom England. Sizes 34 to 
42. Special,
Each ......... $8.50
M E N ’S GREY  
F LA N N E L  PANTS  





A Useful mat for kitchen or bathroom. 
Size 141n.x271n, O for
Special ..........................  r*
JUTE MATS
In colors of brown, blue and red. Blz;o 351n, 
xinin. Extra special,
each .............................................< 3 ^ 1 #
S p e c ia l  D e m o n s t r a t i o n
Of Royal City Canned Goods 
At Thrifty Prices
Buiier Six Peas. Extra choice Is.
Per tin ...................................
Nf), 1 Selected Pens. Size 2s.......
Per tin ....................................
Extra Choice White Bolcctod eprn. 
Size 2s. Per tin ........... ..............
Finest Flavor Porlc and Beans, 
Size 2'is. Per tin .................







Sun Ripe Apricots, choice fnilt, 
in-oz. Per tin ....... ..................
Pino Meaty Royal Anno Ohcrrles,
2s. Per tin .............. .1.....................
Isjinon Cling Peaches (Sliced). , ;
2'4s. Per tin ................. .......... ... .
Extra Choice Sliced Pears.
•2'iis. Per tin ..................................
Blnckhenies, with nature real flavor,








2 lbs. Jap Rico
1 lb. Empire Coffee 
1 tin IIBO Baking Powder (10-oz„) 
1 pkt. Corn Starch
3 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
1 pkt. Bakcusy
ALL I'XDR .............................. .
Emprciis Marmalade,
4-lb, tin ......... .......... ..............
Purity Strawberry Jam.
4-lb, tin, ...................................
n is c u h ’ SPECIALS 
Almond Cookies.
1-U), bag .................................
Fresh Ginger Snaps, yery
2 Ibii, fo r................... ....
Chocolate Eclairs, Extra choice. 











:i-lb, tin Burns Lard 
Mb, llolony Sausage 
1 lb. Vernon Creamery Butter 
1 lb. Mild Cheese 
% lb, i)kKO, Breakfast Bacon 
ALL FOR...................... $ 1 .0 0
Stiver Spray Salmon
Large t in ................................
Fresh Bolony Sausage
Extra special. Per lb...... .........
Choice Ontario Cheese ............
Mild and Ta.sty, Per lb..........
BACON SPECIAL
000 lbs, Choice Breakfast Bacon, 
flavor.
Half piece, or piece, Per lb,.
FAMILY VEGETABLE SPECIAL
20 lbs. Netted Gem Potatoes 
10 Ib.H. Gootl Carrflts 
10 lbs. Tasty Parsnips 
10 lb,s. Good Dry Onions 
10 lbs. Crisp Turnips O O j ' k
00 lbs, vegetables, ALL FOR 
Large Finn Juicy GraiJo Fruit
4 for ........................................
Wagner Apples. A l«) Delicious,













VERBA MATE PARAOUAYA TEA
A .spring tonic your system retpiire.s, ICxeellent for slomueh tronl)le, 
rluninmlism, ami a womlerful early morniiif,' pick-me-up. ^|||  ̂ 0 0
Ask for free Hnmple, 2 1/.') lb, tins, each
.,r' ■ ■ .-:V r
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A v e ra g e  8  lbs . e a c h  r
Special • • lb. loo
VEAL SPECIAL
Boneless Roasts .. ...... lb.
Pot Roasts    .10^ lb.
Breast Veal lb..
Fresh Rabbits Ibr 15c
CHOICE LAMB
Shoulders ............................ lb.
Legs   ..........23^ lb.
Breast ..x........   lb.
REAL COMPETITION 
FOR TTTLE HOLDERS 
AT INTERIOR MEET
Serious Challenge Seen In Entry 
Of Fast Players For 
Badminton Honors
MANAGER ORDERS 
T O T A L  MdNTOSH 
CARTEL RELEASED
Major McGuire Announces. That 








Repeat by Popular 
Request
1 lb. SUced tender 
Liver
1 lb.Sliced!^deBac<m 
_ _ Both for 25c
Pot Roast Beef—: ! ,
' 8^  .and lO ^ lb .
Friday &rSaturday
Pork Steak .  lb. l i e  
Ttimmed Loins of 
Young Pork lb. lZ>^c
See our windows for startling 
specials, Tuesdays and 
_____edriesday s __________
Although entries do not ^lose until 
Saturday night there are already in­
dications that there- will be a large 
number of players and probably the 
keenest competition in a great many 
years in the Interior Badminton 
Championships, which will be decided 
at the Armory here on Tuesday, Wed­
nesday, and Thursday of next week.. 
Of j>articular interest is the an- 
nouncernent that Miss Jean Parting- 
ton-and-Miss-Vess O’Shea,-two-of-the- 
flnest Coast players, will be entered 
in the ladies’ classes, and it is there-: 
fore expected that there will be a spir­
ited clash with the Kelowna, stars. Miss 
Margaret Taylor, defending a singles 
champion, and Miss Pease, who part­
nered Miss Taylor last year for the 
ladies’ doubles honors. ,
Miss Partington and Miss O’Shea 
are being sent to the tournament here 
under the auspices of the B.C. Bad­
minton Association.' ■
A. E. Hill, of Kelowna, is the de­
fending singles champion in the men’s 
classes, .having also won the men’s 
doubles last season with Oliver, and the 
mixed doubles with Miss Pesise, in an 
all-Kelowna landslide.
Dodwell and Solly, of Summerland, 
will be playing, however, and will team 
with the two Vancouver lady stars in 
the mixed, doubles events.- Further op­
position in the men’s-classes is loom­
ing. from Kamloops, j  which..will. sencL 
Ladner, Evan Jones, and possibly 
Winterbottom. The Misses Fernie, 
Miss McMillan, and Miss Agnes Mc­
Donald wiU also represent the main
-l-line-centre,-and-oi.. .]particular_note_.is.
BURNS
C f - C o m p a n y - L i m i t e d





N O T T R E E S
the fact J^at Kamloops and Enderby 
m i“srad'“dver~arieasV'seven-“entries-in 
the Junior events. Revelstoke will send 
a delegation and with the cream of 
the 1st B. C. Dragoons Club of this city 
entered, a good series of matches is in 
prospect.
This Will be the first time that Ju- 
ifidr events wiir be' included-in the In­
terior championships, and the execu­
tive committee in charge is hoping that 
there ' wiU-be '  a' gfatifying number - of- 
entries.
STAFF WRITER ON 
«SATURDAY-NIGHT^  
TO ADDRESS W OMEN
Miss Margaret Isabell Lawrence 
_T 6~Ta lk= :^O n=^iB obks—
Read About This Year”
OnTuesday members of the'Cartel 
were notified that the total McIntosh 
cartel had been released .for shipment, 
and, that after that date the percent­
age regulations agreement would no
longer, apply to McIntosh. -----—
’This final release of the total McIn­
tosh crop merely removes the percent^ 
age restrictions, imposed under the 
Cartel agreement on this particular 
variety, but the” other regulations of 
the-Cartel,-such-as ̂ the-daily forward­
ing of invoices, and information re­
specting storage. holdings, still remain 
in force, notwithstanding: "
By virtue of the authority contained 
in the agreement, and under the) order 
of the Cartel committee. Manager Me 
Guire was instructed to make a  com­
plete check of storage holdings as at 
February 28.
Shippers were therefore required to 
forward; not later than today, March 
2, a complete statement showing their 
storage holdings. The statements show 
holdings by variety and also whether 
the stocks were held in cold or com­
mon storage, whether loose or packed, 
and the name sind location of storage.
Of interest, not only to Cartel mem­
bers, but also to the general public, is 
a telegram which Major McGuire cir­
cularized following his receipt of it 
from the Markets Branch. It read: 
!‘Cable from-Coventry quotes boxed apr 
- ple-prices, unchanged. . Market healthi­
er thanks to decreased supplies. Anti- 
podeans arrive first of April; Glas? 
gow weakest market, presumably on 
account of amount stored.'
— -Ihe-standing-ot-the-McIntoSh^Car- 
tel as at_close of business on JPebru- 
ary 28, showed that from total Carter 
estimates, excluding Creston an d  
Kootenay, of 1,209,983 boxes, that total 
shipments to date are 1,047,245 boxes, 
or 86.5 per cent, of crop. Of this total 
to date, 601,281 -boxes, or 49.7 per cent, 
is domestic, and 445,964 boxes, or 36.8 
■per"cent.""is“ export“ Of—actual.ship­
ments to date 57.4 per. cent, has moved 
to the domestic market, and 42.6 per 
cent? 'has' moved'tO'the -export ; markefc 
An analysis of domestic movement 
of McIntosh, bulk and boxed, to date, 
with bulk' reduced to boxes at 40 
pounds, reveals that boxes totalled 
211.017. or 35 per cent.; bulk, 390,264, 
or 65" per cent;; the total‘being 60T28T
IDRAMATIC SOCIETY 
IMEMORABLE SUCCESS 
IH E  CHARM SCHOOL
I High School P u p i I s Acquit 
Themselves Creditably In 
Ambitious. Presentation
REFUSES CITIZEN 
TO BE DISMISSED OVERWAim
In producing Alice Duer Miller’s a- 
musing three-act comedy, "The Charm 
School,” before a capacity audience in 
the Scout Hall last Thursday evening, 
the Vernon High School Dramatic So­
ciety scored a memorable success, 
commendably presenting probably the 
mwt Ambitious^ theatricaJ~entertain-^' 
Iment ever undertaken by .school pupils 
in this city.
In a play which depends for its suc­
cess upon the acting ability of major 
and minor, charact ers alike; upop ^he 
buoyancy deriianded, particularly in 
the girls’ ensemble aienes; and upon 
the; professional tough so necessary as 
regards the string  and "costuming; 
there was indeed a severe task created 
fo f those' directing,” but, without flat­
tering indulgence, it may be said that 
the total effect was one of excellence, 
and one which the scholars can look 
upon with pride.
To Marguerite Harkness and Alan 
Davidson, as the interpreters of the 
main roles, respectively those of a de­
signing pupil and a handsome young 
automobile salesman and education 
theorist, goes the chief credit in the 
production, for in parts which were 
long and arduous, requiring not only 
the incidental of memorization, but 
also the ability of interpreting subtle 
humorous situations frequently arising, 
they never flagged until the final cur­
tain.
; _  Freshness of Youth 
The play has the'fr^hness of youth, 
Emma. Goldman, who doesn’t think j and ui this is its charm. But for- the' 
Canadian cities so hot, is now in spirited spontaneous work of the group 
London, and E. Doran, M.P., wants of girls who constituted the boarding 
to know why the woman anarchist school to Whom the, hero fell heir, no
""'""The Books We Read About This 
Year,” will be the title of w h a f l ^
cv
JAPANESE WALNUTS
3 to 4 feet. Each, 75c; 10, $6.50.
6 to 8 feet. Each, $2.00; 10, $18.00.
- HEABTNUT (Gellatly)
Mailing size. Each, 50c; 10, $4.50.
2 to 3 feet. Each, 75c; 10, $6.50.
3 to 4 feet. Each, $1.00; 10, $9.00.
Large trees, 6 to 8 feet. Each, $2.00.
BLACK WALNUTS
4 to 8 feet. Each, $1.50.
JAPTURIAN WALNUTS  
€ to 8 feet. Each, 2.00. Mailing size, 
50c.
' ENGLISH WALNUT SEEDLINGS 
6 to 8 feet. Each, $2.00.
DWARF ENGLISH WALNUTS
3 to 6 feet. Each, $2.00. Very hardy, 
medium size; nice for home use.
, Also known as Praepurturian Wal­
nut.
Mailing size, 1 to 2 feet. Each, 50c. 
PEARSON’S EARLY FILBERT 
SEEDLINGS
1 year, mailing size.' Each, 50c; 10, 
$4.50; 100, $35.
2 years old, 2 to 3 feet. Each, 75c; 10, 
$6.50; 100, $50.
3 years old, 3 to 4 feet. Each, $1.00; 
10, $8.00; 100, $70.
4 years old, 4 to 6 feet. Each, $1,25; 
10, $10; 100, $85.
ITALIAN CHESTNUTS 
'2 to 3 feet. Each, $1.00.
Mailing size. Each, 50c.
5 Trees of any one variety at the 
10 rate.
5% off on-dH orders of 5 trees and 
oypr. ”
__Total shipments McIntosh and
other varieti^rc^lilnedTTtorffafe^^rom" 
an estimate of 3,813,104 boxes, are to 
Domestic, 1,500,252, or 39.3 per cent.; 
to-Export,-l,692,622_Dr_44.4_per^nhL 
a—total-of-3;192;784r-or-83;7-per-cent, 
’The total crop uTCarlots is 5.084,. the 
amount shipped to date being 4^5'?; 
49 were dumped, the balance to be'
was admitted to England
CUP HUNTERS PLAY 
ASSOCIATED EAGLES 
HERE THK EVENING
kelo'wna Businessmen To Con­
test For Benhett Trophy j 
In Fast Play
The Eagles, leading^the city vc^ey- 
ball lea^e, w i r ’"'deferi9''fhe 'Bennett 
Cup in a challenge match against the 
=Kelownar-Businessroen^onightiz3Phursr: 
day, in a match scheduled for 8:30 
p m at the Scout Hall, Another exhi­
bition game has been arranged to fol- 
-irtw~~the~"featur6 tilt— in--which.—the
shipped bemg 77gr
mises to be a most interesting address
td be given before, the_.Women’s Can- _____
-adian-Club-of-this-city-op-Wedpesday-{-|p^‘^y ” "y;^"."fa^
The standing of Other Varieties Qar- 
telT-alsoas-atexIo^e'rrf^usinessrFebru-
amouiit of talent on the part of the 
leadings characters"could 'have -saved 
lhe-situations_from-Ialllng_rather_j9aii
and particularly praiseworthy in this 
regard was the performance.: of Ma­
rion Edgar, most outspoken pupil of 
the boarding school, who became more 
or less the spearhead- of the ensemble 
scenes.
The story is one of an idealistic 
youth, slin'ouhd^ by equally'financial­
ly embarrassed bachelor friends, who 
suddenly.finds himself the_.owner ;_ of .a. 
girls’ boarding school. Accompanied 
by his ■ friends,;-who all - encroach upon 
his friendship and are rewarded with 
appointments to the school staff, this 
youth, Alan Davidten as Peter Bevans, 
,takes...over-the:.actiye„management_Qf. 
the school’s affairs. His belief is that 
charm rather than mathematics should 
be-the-object' of fe'minine education: 
and the consequence is that the drab 
school uniforms are replaced with 
colorful spoils  costumes, and tennis
(Continued from Page One) - 
_ First action by Vernon was taken 
by the Rotary'Cliib.; Presldent D. Mc­
Nair telegraphed on Sunday.
On Tuesday, Messrs. D. McNair, R. 
Peters and J. T. Mutrie receiy^ the 
following replies, from J. J. Pltzguj-
bon, Toronto; - --------- -------
“We regret misunderstanding re- 
gardlng our Mr. Maddln. Pleased to 
advise we are accepting recommenda 
tion of yourself and other citizens of 
Kelowna. Reinstating him immediate­
ly. Thanks for your interest.”
.Prom P. H. Gow, Vancouver, }Jix. 
Peters-recelved-a letter._dated'FebruMy. 
27. Among other- things it stated: 
"Pleased be advised that we had no 
intention of replacing Mr. W. Bennett 
in the Empress Theatfe, Vernon, as we 
consider him a very valuable em­
ployee who is always tryin^to produce 
and is making a very fair showing 
under the present existing conditions.
- ....-Kelowna' Deeply Stirred..-
KELOWNA, B.C., March 1.—W  
popular manager of the Em 
press Theatre in Kelowna, and well 
known in Vernon and Penticton, gave 
the city quite a shock on Friday last 
when he introduced Claude Smith, late 
assistant manager o i  the Orpheum 
Theatre, Vancouver, as his successor 
in the management ■ of the Empress 
Theatre in Kelowna. Mr. Maddin has 
been the manager of the Kelowna The- 
-atre for about six years, coming, to 
K^owna from Vernon. Since his resi­
dence in this city he'has takSn a lead­
ing part in many of the welfare and 
community activities, and his genial 
disposition and courtesy to theatre­
goers have won him a host of friends 
m every section of the community.
'When it became officially known that 
he had been deprived-of his position: 
and that no other was in sight fqr him, 
a meeting of the Board of Trade de­
cided to make representations to Van­
couver to have him reinstated. Almost 
twenty other organizations soon fol­
lowed suit,- including_the__Rete?l 
chants’ Association, Hospital Board, 
Rotary CluBTOyro-ClubrCity-CounciL
L I M I T E D
'V ^ R N O N i B i C .
Best Quality Vernon 
Creamery Butter 
=  • 3  lbs. for.........  "
P and G White Naptha Soap












2  doz. 
for .....
afternoon of next week, ai 3:3u o'clocKT 
in ^he National Ballroom.
JThe. speaker, will be_.Miss Margaret 
Isabel! I^wrence,. of Toronto, of the 
editorial staff of Toronto Saturday 
Night, and literary adviser to the Can­
adian Home Journal.
She has spoken to practically all the 
Women’s Canadian Clubs in eastern 
Canada upon this subject, which has 
been found most interesting, and has 
alte addressed, many clubs on the femi­
nist movement.
One of the most outstanding of the 
younger women journalists of Canada, 
Miss Lawrence at first intended to be­
come a lawyer, and to follow out a 
legal tradition well founded In her 
mother’s family. Having entered the 
modern history school of the Univer­
sity of Toronto, however, she made a 
special, study of the feminist move­
ment, and after graduation went into 
social service work.
Pollo'wing this she was employed by 
the Ryerson Press, in the editorial de­
partment concerned with text-books, 
and has herself wi-ltten two text-books. 
Early work which she had published in 
the Toronto Saturday night attracted 
the atteiitlon of the late Bliss Car­
man, and it was his valuable literary
timate,- excluding Creston-/and Koote­
nay, of 2,603,121 boxes, that total ship-
Cardinals will face a' picked team of 
Orchard City players.
The chMlSil:e-gdme-brings-the Kel­
owna squad to this city t e  the first 
time this sear, as they h'el^he"trophY 
-at—the-outset-of "the - season;:andTost- it 
when—the—Eagles. invaded-thete .. floor, 
'i'ney are now coming iiortll'"with the
criticism which opened the way for 









The' death of Abraham Mortlew, in 
his 73rd year, occurred at the Vernon 
Jubilee Ho.spltai on Wednesday after­
noon. The deceased had been confln- 
"ed to the hospital on several occasions 
recently, but a short time ago was re 
ported to be improving and returned 
to his home at Oyama, where ho has 
lived for many years. About two weeks 
ago, however, he returned for treat' 
mont. Ho is survived by two daugh 
ters, Mrs. Jessie Pringle, of Kamloops 
and Mrs. Alice Heddlo, of Oynma.
Cartel Shipments
Est- Pom. Export Sh’p’d
1--722,815 , 137,376 580,466 99.3
2--211.587 118,120 28,637 69.3
3--191,153 171,081 727 89.8
4—504,445 137,971 216,135 70,1
5--295,405 18,092 203,905 75.1
6— 55,099 27,942 19,769 86.5
7--126,900 12,445 58,621 56.0
8— 84,141 46,171 27,707 87.8
9--  61,076 50,771 4,671 90.7
10--  90,443 69,365 360 77.0
11--  99,284 26,969 66,464 94.1
12-  4,544 1,930 29 43.2
13--  23,589 737 22,852 100.0
14— 13,490 11,898 1,342 98.1
15—119,150 68,097 14,973 69.7
2.603,121 898,971 1,246,658 82.4
Of domestic shipments of Other
determination, of.’' capturing the silver-
-and-danciug-axe-lncluded';;in;^he:^cur-; 
riculum.
-  Founders . on Bomance
’The education .scheme -founders on 
the rocks of a romance which arises 
in-the~lives""of“theTheror"and"the"head 
of"the senior girls’ class, -Elise ” Chal 
loner, as played-by-Miss.Harkness—But 
the romance i-tself—does—not-T'Ounde]
Ratepayers’ Association, Japanese com­
munity, Parent Teachers Association, 
Knights of Columbus and many others 
as well as protests made by a great 
many individuals.- - Indignation., has 
been expressed on all sides on the dis­
missal of one who has worked the the-r 
atre business up to such a high stand­
ard and who has given so much co-
bperation'to’the "coramukityr Mr. Smith'
takes the posiUon by right of seniority 
with the company. Though Mr. Mad­
din has had ten years of service with 
theatres in the Okanagan, a large part 
of this was with R. E. Berry, appar- 
gntl^'nd~credit'“ f or "thlsr service'has 
















2  bottles 
for ........
Aylmer Tomato Ketchup
2 bottles 2 9 c
1 9 c H=  Kippered Snacks-^3 ' tins fof— ....
Bulmans Tomatoes 
Large tins,
=  _ 3  tins for
Bulmans Asparagus T^s _




2  tins for........
Australian Sultana Raisins
3 I'bs._____ 2 7 c -
=  for
SACKIULLE, N. B., March 2.—Mount ___
Allison Academy was destroyed by fire 1 —  
faer&TWednesday,.^ith-a-loss-ofi $75,000. | zt
$8 Pkone 58
82.4 i)er cent, of crop. Of 'total, ship­
ments to date, 898,971 boxes, or 34.5 per 
cent, is domestic, and 1,246,658 boxes, 
or 47.9 per cent, is export. O f actual 
shipments to date 41.8 iter cent, has 
moved to the domestic market, and 
58.2 per cent, to the export market.
The teUowing is an analysis of the 
Other Varieties Gartel by varieties, in­
dicated as 1, Jonathan; 2, Rome 
Beauty; 3, Wagner: 4, Delicious; 5, 
Yellow Newtown; 6, Stayman Winesap; 
7, Winesap; 8, Spitzenberg; 9, Winter 
Banana; 10, Northern Spy; 11, Grimes 
Golden: 12, Golden Delicious; 13, Gox 
Orange: 14, Snow; 15, Sundry Vari­
eties.
that a lively exhibition will be the con- 
sequence.
The Eagles remain slightly in the 
lead of the "A” section of the city lea­
gue, with the GardinaJs, The Vernon 
News, and Kinsmen following in the 
order mentioned. In the "B” section 
the Flat Ftet and Palm Dairies are 
showing the way.
In games played during the past 
week the Scribes defaulted to the Ver­
non Fruit Union, Flat Feet beat the 
Tigers, 3-0; The Vernon News beat the 
Kinsmen, 2-0; Gardinals beat The 
Vernon News, 2-1; Flat Feet drew with 
the Kinucks, 2-2; Kinsmen beat the 
Gardinals, 2-1.
BadmintonPlayjers:
You are~invited to take ad'vantage of these special prices
ORGANIZATION OF 
BUSINESS MEN TO 
BE STRENGTHENED
Varieties to date,' 19.1 per cent, ho-s 





Every Seat Taken In Empress 
Theatre Sundaly Night— Vocal 
Soloists Delight Audience
I f  you carry life  insurance— as careful 
men usually do—you will be interested 
in the advertisement in this paper, show­





I f  you have no life insurance protection 
for your fam ily and yourself, you will 
be glad to learn what a wise thing' it is 
to have a Metropolitan policy. W e are 
ready to advise you~without cost or 
obligation.
AGENT. BOX 780, VER NO N
The Vernon Glty Band, under the 
baton of H. Kirk, and n.sslstcd by Mrs 
H. P. Beattie and Miss Hilda Cryder- 
man, vocal soloists, held their iwcond 
concert of the season In-thc Empress 
Theatre on Sunday evening. As an In­
dication of the appreciation of the 
public for these concerts, practically 
every scat was taken os tl>o program 
commenced.
Opening with the popular march 
"P\ibllc School Band,” the musicians 
In the first part of their program, ren­
dered the overture "Haute Monde" by 
Vandercook, and a lively potpourri, 
"Gompus Memories," by Scredy.
Mrs. H. F. Beattie, insisted by Mrs. 
Davidson at the piano, then sang "1 
Hear a Thrush at Kvo," and on being 
onthustostlcally encored, favored her 
audience with "A Fairy Went n-Mar- 
kctlng."
Gontlnulng their selections, the band 
played a selection from Bl'zct’s opera 
"Garmon" nncjl the popular barcarolle 
from Offenbach's "Tales of IIofTinan."
Miss Hilda Gryderman, accompanied 
by Miss Catherine Blgland, sang "Elc- 
gie" and her delightful contralto voice 
was hoard to osiKclal advantage In an 
encore selection "The Song of IHor- 
lan.”
Further numbers by the band were 
"Bongs of Scotland" arranged by Mor­
ton, Planquotte’s "Chlmea of Nor­
mandy," and "Southern Mclodlcn” by 
Hayes.
IntersiMsrscd with these pieces by the 
band were two other vocal solos, Mrs, 
Beattie singing "Abide With Me" and 
Miss Gryderman, "The Penitent,"
Otherwise Their Ready Pockets 
W ill Be Still Further 
Depleted '
Never has.there been a time when 
it is BP neces.sary for buslne.ss men to 
band together for their own protection. 
President R. Peters Informed the as­
sociation at the annual meeting on 
Wednesday.
Taxes of one sort and another are 
being lmpo.scd. Others are contemplat­
ed. Business men have iwckets Into 
which governments have successfully 
dipped In the past. Now the men on 
the land cannot pay and more money 
Is needed, those offering the least re­
sistance, will be .mulct. ,
From a membership of 40 the Vernon 
Business Men's Association shrunk to 
19 In 1032. It should be 60. It was de­
cided to reduce the membership fees 
and to make every member responsible 
for securing a new member the penalty 
of non-compliance being payment of 
the old fee. If now members are 
brought In the expense will bo con­
siderably lightened on the old guard os 
well os the newcomers.
INDIAN PAGEANTS 
UNDER THE BAN IS 
COMMONS DECISION
OTTAWA, Ont„ March 2.—The In ­
dian Act amendment clause agreed to 
In committee, prohibits Indians ca­
vorting "In any show exhibition, per­
formance, stampede or pageant in 
aboriginal costumes" without their 
agents' consent. It was approved only 
after a lengthy, heated discussion in 
the Hoiisc Wednesday night,
After a midnight chase the hero brings 
back-his -dlsappointed runaway, pupil, 
'who fled wheirhe“f e f u ^ “her7“and"“at'
4 o’clock in  the morning finally pro­
mises that this most precious of his 
pupils will become his wife when she 
reaches marriageable age. Incidentally 
he is to give up the school and take 
another job, and there is every pros­
pect of a rosy future for everyone as 
the curtain rings adown on the final 
scene, a kaleidiscoplc burst of color 
with ali the school girls, as they tumble 
down the stairs in their smart pyja­
mas, surprising the happy couple.
Con'vincing Ferfocmances 
Very convincing periormances were 
those given by Margaret Jestley as 
Miss Gurtls, Biblical-minded secretary 
of the school with a flair for romance, 
and by Lucy Northcott as the mat­
ronly head mistress, Miss Hayes. Bri­
ton MacDonald and Nell Davidson, as 
a law student and accountant, respec­
tively, friends of the leading men who 
graduate to’̂ he faculty of the school, 
gave splendid support to the male sec­
tion of the cast, while Eddie Open- 
shaw and Vincent Hylan^ filled very 
capably the humorous roles of two 
rest-loving twins who become the dan­
cing and tennis teachers under . the 
readjustment Implemented.
The school pupils, each of whom ful­
fills her part with a remarkable under­
standing of the total effect evidently 
desired by the directors, were Joyce 
Hodgson, Dorothy Bessette, Isobel Ed­
gar, Vivian French, Marjorie Rolston, 
Jeanette Brown, Phyllis Drew, and 
Dorothy Grawshaw.
The voices of the players, It was also 
noted, were easily audible In all ports 
of the hall, a circumstance which con 
dneed greatly to the enjoyment of the 
play.
Tribute to Efforts
The general direction was by W. S. 
Atkinson, apd Miss MacDonald and 
Miss Stewart; of the school staff, and 
the production was a tribute to their 
efforts. The efforts of various subor 
dlnates, however, cannot be overlook­
ed. ,,
The rapidity with which the scenes 
were changed testified to the quietly 
ofilclont work of A. McMcchan os stage 
manager. The set for the second act 
drew applause from the audience os 
soon as the curtain rose, the painting 
and ‘construction of the scenery hav­
ing been by Ghnrlcs Ansell and W. L. 
Pearson, while the properties commit­
tee was comprised of D. Meindoo, W, 
Ballllc, G. French, and R, Wcatherlll. 
Gostumes were supervised by Dorothy 
Grawshaw, Frank Harris, and Archie 
White, Sax Peters and T. Townrow 
wore the electricians, whoso electric 
storm in tlie last act was plausibly real.
Finally, contributing to the enjoy­
ment of the evening, was the Vernon 
Schools Orchestra, under the baton of 
Miss Jameson, which rendered a largo 
group of items before the play and be­
tween the acts.
W H IT E  f l a n n e l  TROUSERS-^High- grade
......... ..................
W H IT E  BROADCLOTH  SHIRTS-^Collar attached,
Tooke and Arrow makes. Each .................. ...^1.95
W H IT E  W O O L  SOCKS-r^Ribbed or plain. Pair..... 65^
I If you want the utmost amount of comfort in tWs | 
I tournament you will be well advised to wear the | 
I famous I
Jack Purcell Badminton Shoe
I W e  have them in all sizes from $3.<M> pair up.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
M EN ’S OUTFITTERS
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
SH ERIFF’S OFFICERS  
SEIZE BAGGAGE O W N E D  
B Y  MAJOR A. G. CARR
VANCOUVER, B,C„ March 2,—Act 
Ing on a Supremo Court writ of attach 
mont, at tlio instance of the Oonodlan 
Dank of Commerce, Sheriff’s ofllcers on 
Wednesday afternoon seized baggage 
and trunks of Major Arthur Gordon 
Carr, who liad addressed service clubs 
and other bodies in the city recently. 
Seizure was mode on a freighter which 
the rocontcur and ids wife liod planned 
to Join at Seattle Wednesday night 
The affair In causing a sensation In 
business and social circles In which 




G O L D  M I N E S  L I M I T E D
(Non-Personal Liability)
Operating a Crown Granted Gold property of 
162 acres in the heart of Sheep Creek, South ot 
Nelson, B.C. Two veins developed on two 
levels. Production to date approximately 
$120,000 including $8,500 between September 
last and February, 1933. Development work 
now being carried on for the purpose of addu^ 
additional ore reserves to those already opened. 
Property Equipped with Necessary Machinery 
and Tools.
T H I S I S S U E  ,
( Par value 5Qc per share) at 35c Per Share
DIRECTORS:
Jonathan Rogers^ President 
W . C. Ditmars, C. S. Maharg, F. M. Black
For full particulars apply:
K o o t e n a y  B e U e  G o M  M i n e s  L t d .
701 Rogrni Bldg., Vancouver, B,0.
or .
Lennard Poisson &Waghorn,Ltd.
Members Vancouver Stock Ex^ange  
425 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
or Local Reprcscntotlvcs;
G .  A .  H A N K E Y  &  C O . ,  L T D .
VERNON, B.C.
PLEADS GUILTY
IN LIQUOIt ^ ^ ^ I p e n t IGTON FAVORS
GANON WIGKENSl^enticton Man Fined $300 Fol lowing Conviction For 
Illegal Sales
PENTICTON, B.O., Fob, 28,-O n  
Monday afl/crnoon the case against 
Ooroy Dow, of Front St„ Penticton, 
was concluded by Magistrate CJucrn- 
sey, The accused pleotled guilty to the 
chiu-gb of having liquor for sale uiwn 
his premises, alUmugh when the cose 
was brought up lost week lio had 
pleaded not guilty, TI10 magistrate 
gave him the alternative ot $300 fine 
or three months' Imprisonment with 
hard labor,
Brandon Clergyman May Be 
Named Successor To Rev.
H. P. Barrett
PENTICTON, n.C„ Pel), 28.—At a 
Bi>cclal vestry meeting callM In the 
Anglican Olnirch on the evening of 
Sunday, Feb, 20, after divine service, 
It was decided by a vote of 12 to I to 
send a letter to the pishop of the 
diocese requesting that the appoint­




couver on Wcdn(^ay nW»t rei 
London In 1017 when than
were at tholr height. ^   ̂ |,y
2070 Street lights were ‘"drive,
civic anlhorUlcs In their
might bo plocwl umler ro ^ 
as successor to the Rev. . 
in the incumbency of 8t,
here.
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FR ID AY  and SATURDAY, March 3 - 4
Not since “7th Heaven” 
have they been more ap­
pealing, than in this ex­
quisite romance.
J. T. Mutrle iis absent at the Coast 





D. Godfrey Isaacs left on Monday 
on a trip to the Coast.
Miss Fairley, matron of the Arm­
strong hospital, was a visitor in this 
city on Saturday.
George Heggie, M.L.A., left on Fri­
day last to attend the session of the 
Legislature at Victoria. *
Miss Helen Mutrie left on Friday for 
Chicago where she is to take a spe­
cial post-graduate n u r^ g  course. .
ilr. and Mrs. Fred Norwood, and 
their daughter, Shirley, were Sicamous 
visitors who spent Tuesday in Verhon;
of tho
S T O R M  C O U N T R Y -
D i r e c t e d  b y  Alfred Santeil
Also Charlie Chase, in 
“Now W e’ll Tell One’
Mickey Mouse 
Cartoon } and
f  Musical Novelty 
YThe Melody Master’
w u w w v w u w w u w v v v w v u w v v w v v v v v w w u v u v u v u
M O N D AY  and TUESDAY, March 6 - 7














A  whirlwind of swift ex­
citement and slam bang
. • . comedy.
A  danng, gripping romance.
The Grand Hotel of the sea. Also ^ound News
Matinee Monday only, at 3.30
W ED N E SD AY  and THURSDAY, March 8 -9  
ANO TH ER  BIG D O UBLE  B ILL
Attraction No. 2Attraction No'. 1
B.C. Joe E. Brown
m
“ Firem an Save 
M y Child”
with
Evelyn Knapp, Lilian. Bond 
and Dickie Moore
He’s got lire in his heart 
and water on liis l)rain. The 
funniest man to ever wear 
red suspenders. It’s a five 
alarm laugh panic.






Conrad Nagel and 
' Lois Wilson 
Here is a picture taken from'' 
life, of the romance and 
drama that strange fate 
brings to adult lives.
Also PARAM OUNT SOUND NEW S  
Matinee Wednesday only, at 3.30
Annouticem ent E x tra o rd in a ry
The monthly Theatre Programme will he mailed to 
every house in Vernon and district; make sure you get 
yours, and read very carefully the details of the big cash 
prize contest which will be st.aged during March. Pro­
grammes will be in the mail Friday, March 3rd.
Herbert’s Business College
Smith Block
After spending the winter in- Vah-
G; A; Hankey left last week On a 
business trip to the Coast.
CIDER APPLES ARE 
ONE FARM PRODUCT 
CONSTANT DEMAND
J. Purvis was a business visitor from 
Kelowna in Vernon on Monday.
Miss Hazel Neil returned from a  va- 
catioh trip to the Coast on Wednesday.
Commanding An Ever Increas­
ing Price States Wine and 
------ Spirit-Gazette . .
J. A. Wells was a business visitor 
from Penticton who spent Monday in 
this city.
P ; H. L. Seeley was a visitor from 
Okanagan Centre who ^ n t  Friday of 
last week in Vernon.
J. A. Leslie, of Kamloops, C.N.R. 
roadmaster, was in Vernon on Mon­
day in the course of one of his regular 
routine visits.
couver yisiting-^ej^daughte^
M.’ Milne fetiimed to Vernon bn Mon­
day.
Archie Muir, of Penticton, and Cylde  ̂
Scott, of Vancouver, of the General 
Motors Corporation of Canada, Ltd., 
were in Vernon on a business visit 
during the week.
About 25 people gathered at the 
home of Mrs. George Postill, of Gore 
Street; on Tuesday evening of last 
week, the occasion being her birthday. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and music.
enthusiasts, one pf; fh® A^st indications 
— The—month—of—February—haS::=beem ^ ^ f  tha t j ^  an-
one of the quietest, from the stand- hual meeting of the Vernon Teif^ 
point of police cases, that he has r e -1^^ Club is to be held on Thursday
Ivor Ward was the holder of the 
ticket which won him a *Beatty- washr 
ingimachlneVglyen-away by the~Em- 
press Theatre on Tuesday evening.
Although many people have the idea 
that apples of any sort will do to make 
cider, and that the sourer they are 
the better cider they will make, this 
is an entire misunderstanding.
Small eating and cooking apples, 
such as are rejected by the packers, 
cannot of themselves yield good cider, 
states Hariier’s Wine &  Spirit Gazette 
in a recent issue, which points out 
that the apples known in England as 
the "bitter-sweets” or Normans, con­
tain the proper cider making quali­
ties.
T3ie: r easqn c??hy :MtteL-swee^̂ ^̂
IG. F. Clingan returned last week 
after having accompanied the A s ^ i -  
ated Growers’ special train of fruit cars 
east, making social tests en route.
H. B. Beasley, of the Union Oil Co;, 
formerly of Kelowna, but who makes 
his home now at Vancouver, was in 
Vernon last week in the course of a 
business trip.
A  bad slide on the C.N.R. line near 
Boothroyd led to delayed connections 
with the result that the train from 
Kamloops was about two and a half 
hours late in arriving here Wednesday 
morning.
In response to numerous requests 
Major William Kerr, of the Salvation 
Army, has consented to repeat his lec­
ture on the Klondyke in the “Trail of
98” days at the Citadel on Tuesday ^  Ehlke arrived from Edmon-
evenmg of next-Week.------- —  ton on Saturday in order to visit her
Miss Stella Pearson'left'for Vancou- sister, ̂  Mrs.  ̂Cecil Beheis^-^ho a
ver on Monday. She will be, the brides- P^-tient at the Vernon Jubilee HoS' 
maid for Miss Katie Lane, whose Pital. havmg recently undergone an, 
marriage to Arthur, Reavill is to be
g ^ - S S a r L ' S ^ o f ^ ^ x ^ S ^ ^ '^  I spring is already_beckpning to sports
CORRESPONDENCE
o 3 f :,pi ^̂  ̂
indispensable for making cider is that 
they contain not only more sugar and 
much less acidity than most cooking 
and eating apples, but also substan­
tial quantities of tannin or astringent 
matter not present in cooking or eat 
ing apples. The presence of this tan 
nin is essential if the cider is to be 
well balanced and wholesome, if it is 
to keep, and above all if it is to be 
f r ^  from bad physiological effects.
It is a lack of these astringent ap­
ples which has hitherto prevented any 
large maiket for cider being establish­
ed in the Dominions, where, according 
to Harper’s Wine &  Spirit Gazette, 
bitter-sweets are almost unknown, and 
only small eating and cooking apples 
have been used by those who have at­
tempted to make cider.
- -With-regard-to-the- propagation oSl 
cider apples, the magazine article con­
tinues;, •
“It is only in England, in a small 
district in Spain and in Prance, that 
success has been achieved, and in point 
x>f: magnitude the French are far a-
There Should be Some Regulation
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
Many people don’t - know what tech­
nocracy means.
Technocracy means that machinery 
has been used to draw all the money 
out of circulation and the manufac­
turer a ^  the traders are the tech­
nocrat-which—accumulate^the-capital 
in the banks, which capital is out of 
circulation and which make the hard 
times all over the world.
The traders, and.: manufacturers 
should not be allowed to make their 
prices. It should be regulated by the 
government man, elected by the peo­
ple.
It takes a farmer 2 or 3 years to get 
the profit of one beef , and the butchers 
make a similar profit in one or two 
days. There sljpuld be-some regulation. 
Please pass this to your neighbor' or 
your friends. ' /i* - ;
; Yours truly,
....  A. J. Barbe.




Saturday, M arch 4
DENVER, Col;, March 2.—Clearies 
Boettcher Jr., Denver millionaire, was 
released Wednesday night by a gang of 
extortionists, who 16 days ago kid­
napped him and asked $60,000 ransom. 
Police announce that the ransom was 
paid.
at 7.30 a.m. and open till 5.30 pan. 
Featuring Products of the Farm. In 
addition to renting stalls, the Ex­
change will sell or trade for and on 
accoimt of its customers. Skilled and 
unskilled labor and professional ser­
vices may be secured through the Ex­
change for produce. Farmers are re­
quested to get their supplies in early. 
Women are reminded of the needle- 
craft section. Hot; tea and coffee  ̂
home-made' "pies,'  "breads' '  biscuits, 
cookies and candies on sale. ’
The patronage of the public is Re­
spectfully solicited.
G. P. BAGNALL, Manager
. ' ----
head of us, although in the eighties 
their orchards were as decrepit as ours
membered in many years, according to livening of next week, at 7:30 p.m., in 
the statement of Chief Clerke. Pro- Board of-Trade room.
-vinci^ police also report 9^  and priends of Norman PearsaU, for a 
orderliness throughout the district. time., on the
Mra E. Paint arrived from Vanepu- S-. *  O- ran, will be glad to leam tl^t 
ver on Saturday in order to be at the spn, Norman Jr., who ^c ident^y  
bedside of heF'father, who died at the cut, h^ -̂ eye very badly -whUe-^^ndmg 
hospital here that night. Mr^-and Mrs. a hohday at Sicamous recently, h ^  
.Tf.nP,^,-nf,Raimnn,Arm, and other under careful medical care completely 
members of the family were also pre-jrecovered from his, injury, and is now
sent, and another son, WilliamT arrived+fiack-at school
jruui yfflcouver on Sunday. —_J__Members-of-the^JVhite H t^ther Circle
Major A. Smith was a visitor from 1 United Church were the hos-
are now." So ‘ quick" has beeh~tHeir re=̂  
covery that at the present time their 
production of cider apples runs into 
millions of-tons and their production 
of cider into hundreds of millions of 
gallons.
In propagating cider apples special 
attention should be given to the fol­
lowing points;
Richness of juice, hardiness of con­
stitution so as to resist inclement 
weather- and - ■ orchard - pests, -=firm - at- 
tafihment to tree so that strong winds
the Old Country in Vernon on Tues- tesses at a very enjoyable and well at- 
day and Wednesday, leaving on.the tend^ S h ro v e ^ -T u ^ y p a ^ ^  social 
latter day for Eastern Canada en ui the Central ChurclL Thy ^ p ^ ^  
route to England in the course of a huentary entertainment, of a Scottish 
world tour. "While in this city he was ®^urMter, w m  c ^ p r ^ d  of w ng^re - 
the guest of Major-E. H. Ctmliffe, an ly.^^ t̂mus, _^d  qOier ite^^^lto. J. 
old friend of South African War days. I Pl^pSrT^Jiss-^SiTheiman^—and—Miss.
Major Smith came to British Columbia | being the vocal soloists.
from-Aiyrtraliav Md-te^ WhUe jmotoring toward Vemoh on
from SicanmiK to the Okanagan was I Ĵy
a^ompamed by R. L. —  j,  Goodkey, of Kelowna, skidded to the
" Mayor E. W. ^ o w ^ i l ^ e  A. t“ i s«ie of the roa<nn"the mudrst'apomt 
owerof-Celdstream, and-M?^Or-D . K  
Gordon, of Kelowna, were passengers
TH E  T W E L F T H  A N N U A L
OPEN
B adm in tonT  ournam ent
for the
Championships of the Interior o f B.C.
Sanctioned by the B.C. Badminton Association, and under 
the auspices of the 1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton Club
'________  at the __ _ ______ '
can be defied, and last, but not least 
a-hi^ades-ee-,ofTfertilits^and-constancy
of cropping.
“To some extent this last virtue is 
associated with late bl<Ksoming, since 
in this case spring frosts are avoided 
and the blossom , sets. Furthermore, 
trees which come into leaf and blos­
som very late, a re^ared  many of-the 
worst attacks— orchard—pestsrr-Bn
the wise-fafmCT wifi—hot-rput—aU-his 
eggs in one basket, for sometimes the 
conditions favorable for fruit setting 
are more propitious earlier in the sea- 
son -than- -late," ■and-~vice“Versa.—It is 
tlierefore best when planting an or-about three miles from the city limits.
TTnghiA hniri hig rAr np t.he-roadr-chard-to-iHakfi- a . RftlRctioD-QL-vaiieties.
dn_ Saturday evening’s trainl forjitl^^^^^■r!ra"«r Ss “HpiAsst AK wtKp“̂ siTinaiT9m -̂Ht^when-it--had--coastedjabout-400-ieet
vention of the Union of B . C . ^ ^ H  thebanlCThe car roll^-dowirthe  
palities, now in session at -victoria, slope, overturmng, and being consider 
Municipal Clerk E. Henderson, of Cold- obly damaged.
stream, is also a delegate to the con- ________
vention, having left earlier in the week Jhe group of shot^rs w h o^e
to spend a short time in Vancouver
before crossing to the capital. tions of the Vernon Rifie Assocmtira
j are makmg splendid pre^ess, and are
Quite a large number of .English- threatening to outrival the marksman- 
sjieaklng people who attended the ship of the old-timers.' Shooting at 
play presented at the Ukrainian Hall the range under the Associated Grow- 
last Friday night declared themselves ers building on Sunday afternoon, 
as surprised and deUghted with the CecU. WUls. captured the “B” class 
quality of the acting. The play, by honors with si mark of 98 whUe E. A. 
Taras Shevchenko, telling of the lives Royce was close behind -with 96. R. W. 
of the Cossacks in Ukraine about Neil' headed the “A’’ section with a 
three centuries ago, was remarkably perfect score of: 100. The association 
powerful, and although spoken in lies about 20 now taking part hi the 
Russia was enjoyed by the non-Rus- shoots, about half of them beuig in 
slans present. ■ junior section.
An interesting and instructive lec- The government of Prince Edward 
ture, detailing the habits and homes Island has erected a magnificent new
having different periods of blossoming 
though-the-^hief-diEficulty^in-the 
Tsatbrof" the"ciderTnakeirin-England-is 
the scarcity of clds:_apple5, someJrms 
are growing tre^ in very large quan*- 
tities to sell to agriculturists at cost 
price, and have already di^xised of 
niany thousands, but there is still need 
for much more planting. Cider apples 
are in these days the one product of 
the farm which commands an ever 
rising price, and it is to be hoped that 
an enlightened self-interest w i l l  
prompt numerous farmers to try to be 
in early with the produpe of their trees, 
which is bound to bring them an ex 
tremely profitable return, states this 
article.
OPENS NEW Gi^AIN dBINDING
BUSINESS IN  VERNON
L. R. H. Nash, of Vernon, who has
_............ . ......... ................... ...................................- ^ resident of Vernon and the
of birds in Western Can^a, was given I building at Charlottetown to replace 1 Swan Lake area for the past nine years 
at the Coldstream School on Friday the Prince of Wales College structure >s opening up a new business. On Mon­
evening by J. A. Munro, Chief Migra- destroyed by fire a year ^ o .  The ac- da.y, March 6 he will begin custom 
tory Birds Officer, under the auspices compllshment of this achievement,. in grinding, crushing feed grains and the 
of the Coldstream Women’s Institute, face of pressing financial conditions, cloning of seed grains.
is a testimony to the faith of the peo- He is setting up and testing out 
pie of Prince Edward Island In the complete line of machinery In the old 
value of education. Mrs. S .. Doherty, Vernon Growers Building on Montelth 
of thLs city. Is a graduate of the coIt Street near Seventh. f *
lege, and, with others of the alumnae. Before coming to Vernon Mr. Nasli 
has been gratified to iMirn that the was for years with George & Robinson 
1932 fire has not removed an educa^ 1 well known operators In this line ' 
tional institute founded in 1860, „
A capacity audience attended, and fol 
lowing the lecture a brief program was 
enjoyed, Miss Hilda Cryderman sing­
ing two vocal selections,, and past and 
present pupils of the school contribut­
ing talent. The proceeds of the col­
lection will be donated to the Com­
munity'Hall fund. MacLeod, Alberta.
A rmoury - Vernon
Tuesday,W ednesday and Thursday
March 7th, 8th and 9th
Entries must be made in writing to the Tournament 
Secretary, on or before Saturday evening, March 4th, 1933, 
Capt-E. M. Wilmot, Tournament Secretary, Phone 137R.
National Cafe Ballroom
TH UR SD AY EVENIN G , MARCH 9TH 
_ Get your tickets from the Committee!
at
a n d  S eed~C lean in g
Starting Monday, March 6 I will be prepared to 
undertake custom grinding and crushing of feed grains 
and also cleaning of seed grain. Have a complete line of 
up-to-date machinery located in the old Vernon Growers 
building on Monteith Street, near Seventh.
RATES ON TO N  LOTS:
CRUSHING     ................. ^2 .00
G R IN D IN G   ...... ......... .......... $2.75
C LEANIN G — According to condition 
of seed offered.
ALSO H A N D LE  LO C A L  H AY  AND  FEEDS
H a y  and F eed  F o r  Sa le
Have had several years’ experience in this line of, work 
at MacLeod, Alberta, and can guarantee satisfaction.




Amendment Held To Be Neces­
sary So As To Make Recent 
Legislation Effective
.Over Okanagan Grocery
The Spring Term Commences Wed., Mar, 1
Day Classes— Fees $20,00
Evening Classes— Tuesday and Friday: Fees, three months
for $20.00
Enroll now for a practical Business Course!




TH E  CHRYSLER CHAPTER (I.O.D.E.) 
. presents




M O ND AY  and TUESDAY, March 13th and 14th 
Parish Hah - - Ĉ llrtain 8.15 sharp
a d m i s s i o n  60 CENTS
IIUUIIIIIIII|||UIIIIIIIUUIIIinilHlllllH*9llllllllllll>IMIIIIHH009UIIIIUjljin j j l l l l l l^
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret oiF Success
That practical application of tho 
Financial Responsibility Act, adopted 
last year by tho Provincial Legislature, 
may bo very dllficult, Is the contention 
of Capt. H. P. Coombes. Secretary of 
the Vernon branch of the Automobile 
Club of B. C.
Capt. Coombes is requesting George 
Hcgglc, M.L.A., to press for certain 
changes in tho act at tho present scij- 
slon, BO 08 to remove what appears to 
constitute the Improctlcobjlf? quality in 
the act's Bpcclflcatlons,
According to this legislation, any 
ijcrson who falls to satisfy a judgment 
for damages in excess of $100 as a re­
sult of a motor accident, shall have his 
owner’s and driver's licenses suspend 
cd.
It Is therefore necessary for tho in­
jured party to bring n court action for 
damages, before tho financial respon­
sibility legislation becomes operative.
It is in thin, according to Capt. 
Coombes, that something of on absurd 
Ity exists, Tlio financial status of any 
I>crson is generally fairly well known, 
and if there is no likelihood of his be­
ing unable to satisfy a proven claim to 
tho extent of |100, there Is even less 
likelihood of tho Injured party ever 
starting suit, with the costs Incident 
to It.
Tho result, apparently, la that an 
Impecunious driver will bo just as 
likely to contlnub his corefreo driving 
on tho highways os In tho post, pro- 
ytded ho docs not oomo under various 
other sections of tho act involving a 
criminal offenoo in tho oi>cratlon of 
his motor vehicle.,
Tho act might well bo modified, 
states Capt. Coombes, in such a way 
thot It would be unnecessary to go to 
the Irotiblo of storting suit against
anybody In order to make It operative. 
An investigation by the Government 
Agent, for Instance, might be the solu­
tion' to this dllDculty.
Under the act as it reads at present, 
the person gaining a judge’s decision 
In a damage suit has the satisfaction, 
in the event of the claim not being 
sattsfled within 30 days, of seeing the 
defendant forced to become financi­
ally responsible before driving on the 
highways once again. This, however, I 
docs not provide any recompense for 
the cose under Immediate considera­
tion, and, according to Capt. Coombes, 
few motorists are likely to go to tho 
trouble and cost of starting an inef­
fectual suit merely for the purpose of 
protecting other motorists for the fu- ] 
ture, '
UNION GOVERNMENT 
O N L Y  SOLUTION IS  
BRliHN’S ESTIM ATE
VICTORIA, B.C., March 2,—Hon. 
R, W, Bruhn, Minister of Public Works, I 
fired a broadside for union govern­
ment in the House Wednesday after­
noon when he declared it is tho only 
remedy for B.O.'s economic plight. 
Willie ho opprcclatcd being appointed 
a minister by tho prciplcr, ho w(ia quite 
willing to step aside If need bo In any 
rc-organlzatlon plan, he said. Of one 
thing ho felt certain, ho added, and 
that wos D, C. must have a government | 
possessing the confidence of tho peo­
ple. Ho scored Mr. Pattullo for his on- | 
tngonlstlo attitude towards union gov­
ernment. ‘
MORE THAN THIRD 
U N I T E D  STATES ONI 
“THE BANK WAGON”
T H E  V E R N O N  G A R A G E
Seventh St.
M O N K  BROS., Props. 
PH O N E  67 Vernon, B.C.
-the N e w
C h e v r o l e t
WASHINGTON, D.O., March 2.- 
More than one third of tho states of I 
the United States are on tho “bonk 
wagon” It Was revealed hero Wednes­
day night when It was announced that | 
bonks of Ooltfomia, Alohoma, Ten- 
ncssco and Kentucky have lieon closed. I
is here!
A  special showing o f the New Chevrolet will be held at the 
Vernon Garage show rooms, starting on
SATURDAY N EXT
Come in and see the new, no draft ventilating system, and msiny 
other exclusive features.
W e wish to congratulate one o f the largest Garages in 
Vancouver, .STONEHOUSE MOTORS, who like ourselves have 
deciUed that CHEVROLET IS  SUlPREME in the low-priced auto­
mobile; their change over and official showing o f the N e w  
Chevrolet also takes place on Saturday next.
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But only yesterday the world was white!
This mornings sun »>'
On-tawny hillside-shed a'golden light, .... . . . .....
For earth's soft blanket, donned fo r  whiter night, 
A softer hand had rolled 
W ith steady force and bold.
And ja rth  awoke to know her shelter gone, .__
How Canada Gets and Spends Compared With Field Crops
V • ____ _ _ ______  ■ . ofiiHw cVinwinff the comuarlson between
TH E  R A ILW A Y  S IT U A T IO N
An n o u n c e m e n t  from Ottawa that the senate has passed the Railway bill which is compulsory co-op­erative legislation, marks a step towards solution of 
that vexed problem. Legislators know what it is all about, 
but the man on the street has only the haziest notions. 
The Railway bill, to him, is a proposal being considered in 
the Dominion Parliament which affects the Canadian Pa­
cific and the Canadian National Railways. He has a foggy 
notioiTjtKat the solution v/h^ever it may prove to be, will 
r e a ^  into the inmbstVecVssesofhis p6cket and will in some 
mesOTre restrict his jiossible . choice of travel routes, if he 
antic^fetes movement about in other than automobiles or 
busses.
President of the C.P.E, E. W. Beatty, K.C.,LL.D., has 
made two addresses to Canadian Clubs, and S. J. Hunger- 
ford, Acting President of the Canadian National Railways 
appeared before, and spoke to, the Royal Commission on 
Transportation headed by Mr. Justice Duff.
The Duff Commission has reported.
Action is promised at the present session of Parliamept 
As is expected. President E. W. Beatty expresses the 
views and is spokesman for the private^ company-and for 
that section of the public which has greater faith in opera­
tion by private companies than in public ownership.
S. J. Hungerford may be said to represent the ^ews of
the'prdpohentsbfpublicownershiprThe-Duff-Commission,- 
a judicial and impartial-body-considered-the-facts,-the cir­
cumstances, and the prospects: for the future, has issued a 
report. This report is the basis of proposals which have 
nassed the Senate, now to come before the Commons.
TnH hE Tnatter"as ''in -o thersrthe-peo i6e-o i-C anada-look
She shivered f o r  a moment, turned her face 
From seeking 'suni
Reluctant, drowsy, nestled in  her ‘place; *
Then, stirred by stronger rays to ways o f grace,
A  bridal feast prepared 
T o  be by all life  shared.
That warmth and wine in all life's veins might run;. 
That immortality .
Eyes your^g or old might see
And treasure till the breath o f  life  be gone.......
Sar a h  L . F osbery.
















A study sho i g p i  the cost of Government in Canada and the farm value of all field crops has 
been prep^ed by W. Sanford Evans and re­
leased for the National Committee on econ-. 
omy -in -public - finance _ .by.._. the. ...Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. The study, as illus­
trated by th^ chart, indicates that in 1913 the 
total sum expended by governments for oi'm- 
nary purposes was equal to 50 per cent, of the 
farm value of all field crops in Canada. In 
1931 Governments expended a sum-equal_to_ 
216 per cent, of the value of all field crops.
As prices were exceptionally low and yield 
not high in 1931, another compai-ison is add-, 
ed. The averse value of all field crops for 
the 5 years, 1927-1931, including three years 
of good prices, was $866,000,000, while the or­
dinary expenditures of governments in 1931 
were $920,000,000.
Whereas in 1913 a sum equal to one-hair 
the value of the field crops'sufficed to meet 
ordinary government expenditures, a stage 
has now been reached where the average 
value of all field crops falls short by many 
millions of dollars of meeting the ordinary 
requirements of governments.,.,
T h e  W e e k  In  
R e v ie w
--must be borne by the shareholders. The views of those 
charged with the responsibility of protecting the enor­
mous investment in the Canadian Pacific would not, in 
these circumstances, prevail. This is not regulation; it 
is the assumption of complete powers of admmistration 
without financial responsibiUty.”
The stafement on the other side, made by S. J. Hunger- 
ford, Acting President, Canadian National Railways, to the 
Royal Commission on. Transportation headed by Mr. Justice 
Duff, was made under greatly different circumstances. E. 
W. Beatty, President of'the C.P.R., in the sun:oundings“’and 
the atmosphere of Canadian Club meetings in Toronto and 
in Winnipeg, had a freedom and a sympathetic tie with 
his audiences which was entirely lacking when S. J. Hun­
gerford was before the Duff Comm^ion. One could be 
checked up rigorously. The atmosphere of a Canadian Club
resources and opportunities, the degree of competition 
would have been about the same.”
to their elected representatives to protect their interests, to 
see that in the scramble for .preferment, the public weal
is not lost from sights ___
At Toronto, on January 16, President Beatty’s address 
was on Canada’s Railway Problem and Its Solution. In  
this speech, he reviewed the stand taken by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway towards the now. Government-owned lines 
down through the years. He showed that so far back as 
1921, Lord Shaughnessy, then President of the C.P.R , pre­
sented a memorandum to the Prime Minister in which he
■ suggested ' - - ----------------- ------ . .
“that the outside enterprises of the Canadian Pacific 
should be separated from "its railway , ahd ancillary en -- 
“terprises -arid' that^therGovemmenfcishould-racquireJ'he.- 
railway properties of the company, guarantee a certain 
\ fcced return- to its shareholders, and, having acquired 
the G.T.P., .Transcontinental, Canadian Ndrthern and 
Intercolonial Railways, enter into a contract with the' 
fifinRHian Pacific to administer and operate the whoie 
property on account of the people of Canada.”
Idr. Beatty continued;
“Lord Sha.iighne.'Viy’.s.plan—was- not. acted..upQU-- -It~l^
had been accepted, hundreds of millions of dollars 
would have been ^ved to Canada, and we would, even 
under present conditions, not have 
-railway-problem on our hands? ""
And he again affirmed his belief that nearly as much 
economy can be effected, with the proper methods, under 
separate operation as can be effected under amalgamation, 
while the opposition to monopoly is such as to. make any
proposal along that line most objectionable.
Since the railway situation became acute, speaker^ and
press have many times made reference to the huge sums 
the Canadian National Railways have cost the people of
Canada. Varying .figures have been given. Admittedly it is
plenty
luhcheon does not permit this. Of course, Mr. BeaFty, the 
president of a great corporation,'is at all ;times"careful"of 
his statements. Still, the difference in conditions was to his 
advantage.
It would appear from a reading of Mr. Hungerford’s
It is not fair, however, to lay emphasis on _ this without 
some remembrance that the Canadian Pacific has also dip­
ped deeply into the public purse. Just how deeply it is diffi-
cult-to-ascertain.-lFis. said-by_some .speakersjhat the D£
statements that, in his opinion, the railway problenTSlust 
about the same as is the problem of any other extensive 
business during an acute crisis. He said.
“Canada has nearly always had a railway problem, and, 
the present one does not differ in principle from the 
others, except in magnitude; but the ^pulation and 
wealth of the country has grown with the railways, and 
proportionately the problem is probably not more seri­
ous today than it has been at times in the past.
“It is significant that while railway mileage increas­
ed between 1900 and 1929 bv 135 per cent.,. the g?Pgg_ 
earnings of railways in the same period increased 656m , m 1 __a O AMner cent, and the external trade of the country increased 
by"645 per cent., from whichJlLappears to be a fair de-. 
ductibn that the" raternartrade of this nouffi^ 
madP pos-siblR by Jhe deveiopment through railways.”
in^"considenni~the' railway "situali^^ 
should be remembered that the Canadian National Railways 
is not a project designed by theJ3overnment. It is a “baby 
which has been thrust on the people of this country through 
circumstances into jwhich many factors contributed.
But as Mr. Hungerford says;
B55tog_assumed7cpntipl-of--t-hese=wOT-ious==piope^te^
minion Government has an investment of $143,000,000 in
that railway without having"^y^share certificates to show 
for it. The'province of British Columbia was not niggardly 
in its treatment of the railway and the Dominion gave freely 
RPVPrRi Tnillion acres of land which was to be free from
taxation for a .period of twenty years. It is stated that the"
|_ W hat Othfer Editors Say
JUSTICE IN OTTAWA
CHM STIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.—For the first time 
in sixty-four years, the capital penalty was exacted- in 
Ottawa recently in the case of a young Canadian convicted 
of murder in connection with a robbery. Hearing this and 
knowing modem newspaper .technique as it has developed 
in the United States, an American visualizes immediately 
the sensational headlines that the Ottawa press must-have 
placed over the numerous columns of reading matter de­
voted to complete descriptions of the hanging and of the 
history of the case.
There, were no sensational headlines. There were no 
photographs of the murderer eating his last meal, nor of 
his .sobbing relatives, nor of the fateful scaffold, nor of the 
victim. No pitizens of Ottawa were quoted bfl th'eir opinions 
of the event. No morbid'crowds gathered about the prison. 
Not one'word about the case had been printed in the local 
press during the three months between the man’s convic­
tion and his execution.
The two newspapersmf Ottawa printed each 200 words
Henry Ford-a Banker 
Henry Ford has entered the banking 
field, having proposed to come to the 
rescue of Detroit banks by subscrib­
ing 1̂1 of the capital stock of two banks 
_wlfich are to take over th^llquid as­
sets "of "the First National Bank andlhe 
Guardian National Bank of Commerce. 
His proposal was accepted. Charles E. 
Mitchell, chairman of the National 
City Bank of New York City, whose 
income was nearly $2,500,000 in 1928 
and 1929, according to the Senate com­
mission investigating, has tendered his 
resignation. '
The New Zealand " gbvernment" wiU 
launch a loan to convert to a four per 
cent, basis that part of its national 
debt domiciled in the country, total­
ling 180,000,000 pounds. It is'declared 
that the proposal would save the coun­
try 300,000 pounds annually.
-The- court of- revision-at Prince RU'- 
pert has reduced the assessments on the 
city;by slightly over a million dollars.
Grand Duke Passes 
Grand ,Duke Alexander MichaUo- 
vitch, brother-in-law of the late Czar 
of Russia, died at Cap Martini, France, 
on Sunday, aged 66. He was the ad­
miral of the Russian navy at the time 
of the revolution, and his death re­
moves another of the imperial figures 
oF the departed Ru^ian dynasty.
For Complete Disarmament 
German Chancellor Adolf Hitler, 
whom political opponents depict as a 
sabre-rattling believer in big armies 
"and navies7 "spraiig something ot a
surprise last week when he'committed 
himself unequivocally to a policy of 
universal and complete disarmament.He - • • ■ - • ■■
standards-be-applied-tb- all-and-that- 
Germany be not discriminated against. 
Ah attempt to fire the parliament 
buildings on Tuesday, resulting in a 
great deal of damage, and attributed 
to Commimists, has further strength-
railway has realized more than a billion dollars from the 
sale of lands and is said to stm possess at least a million 
acres.
Probably experts would be puzzled in arriving at the 
value in cash of what either one of these two great Govern­
ment assisted enterprises have cost and will cost'the Can­
adian people.
The railway situation-is so-complex-a-problem,-it has so
many ramifications^ that it is difficult for persons admitted- 
ly in_ possessiomjof johly some of the facts, to form an in­
telligent opinion; No one will,- however, deny the, likelihood 
of grave abuses and objections in the setting up of any form
bI’Tnbhopblyr~W’esterrrCanadiahs~do-not--regard-'the-Rail-
way Commission_as sufficient insurance against possible 
abuses because they have not been satisfied in many in­
stances with its delays and ruling.
'Of oua i a n zuu ui uo gned the relations between Hinden- 
about the^anging, m^stories-inconspicuously—placed.-It-a^ -burg-and-Hitlervit-is-reportedr-Militaxy 
flttine tb name those two newspapers; The Ottawa Journal rule, was declared in cbnseauence.
CVikAJliV VIaC AA««AAgAAAgj AAA „ r .
i g o '^ e
and the Ottawa Citizen. In reporting the story in the 
mannpr they did, rejecting the sensational methods of the 
press of the United States, they have upheld the worthiest 
standards of journalism. And by refusing to portray 
murder as the exciting, melodramatic spectacle that the 
press in the United States has to its disgrace depicted it, 
they have rendered a good and great seridce to their 
community.
—  Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March 1, 1923)
1
■pther-efforts-made-to4nduc6“the-Govemment.Fq-emhaik,
on couT,SPS~ot-hp'r than those taken are detailed at length
■and-then-stress-is--lmd-»n-the-Mriqusness-of_the-situati^
which has developed,-pfesumably becau^ Gbvernments-of- ̂ r d
past~d&ys"^ci'notr'folloW'the ewivice &nd-suggestions-enianfl.t:^
T
that they might be operated as efficiently as possible 
and, in the accomplishment of this objective all lines 
--were"placed-under one management and the Canadian
National Railway system was the result.”
The i>ebple of Canada have not been unaware of the uh- 
fair load placed on the system. In  the words 01 Mr. Hunger-
‘The cause of the umeasonably high initial indebted-
ing from the privately owned and operated railway 
In one of his concluding paragraphs he says;
“In the midst of a depression wider, deeper, longer and 
thicker than any experienced in our .life-time, we should 
not frame policies which, by reason of the subnbfmal- 
ity of existing conditions, may be said to be 'founded 
upon fear or even upon despair and, therefore are not 
appropriate to times of normal prosperity nor a credit 
to a constructive and courageous people. The answer 
. . .  is comparatively simple; we have created or in- 
herited a system which is unscientific, unwieldy, unnec­
essary and insupportable by our ten million people; we 
cannot afford it even in normal times, so why 'not 
make it as right as It is powible to make it, and .why 
not do it now?”
In the address Mr. Beatty made at- Winniioeg, the title 
was extended. It was;
‘‘Canada’s Railway Fh'oblem and Its Solution. .-... .
The Way Out.”
In this speech Mr, Beatty dealt at some length with the 
findings of the Duff Coinml.ssion which he says,
"reached conclusions designed to secure co-operation or 
have it forced upon tlie railways, while preserving com­
petition and separate administration of the properties.
It is a difficult fincljng to understand as a practical 
solution,"
Tlie scheme he suggests he sets forth in these words;
“I dm unqualifiedly la favor of the unification of these 
properties for the piupose of administration. Most care­
ful and comprehensive enquiries by the officers of the 
Company-have persuaded fne that under unification per­
manent economics o( $75,000,000 year will be secured 
after a reasonable period has elapsed to'perihlt adjust­
ments to be made in an orderly way. These economics 
are not of the temporary or distress variety whlcl; tlui 
depre.sslon has forced upon us, and they are not de­
signed to ellnilnato any essential service to tlic public 
or remove trackage where its retention is necessary in 
the national Intore.al, and where there is not already 
in existence another facility capable of adequately pro­
viding fw  traffic necils,”
Mr, Beatty deals wlili a ))ha,se of the situation wlilch Is 
admittedly unfavorablo to the operations of a private com­
pany, That is the coinpetltlou which exists at present be­
tween a private company and the state. There is a very 
general measure of aitreement with him when ho .says; 
"That s))ecies of coiapotltlou contains elcmonts of in­
justice to private liive.stors which is Inescapable, and 
the wonder is that 11 could have continued for so Jong 
a i)crlod without moio disastrous consequences than wo 
have experienced,"
Suoh a statement la a great tribute to the efficiency ot 
the organization set up by Sir Henry Thornton, In other 
lines of activity it has not been and may not now be so, 
Nor lastance, privately operated creameries in Sa,skatchewan 
during , the years from 1020 to 1025, wme not dtssiUlsIled 
with the competition they experienced from tin; Saskatche­
wan Government aided enterprises. They distinctly pre­
ferred it to compcllllon from other privately owned and 
operated plants. Still, this does not detract from tlie gen 
oral trutli of the stalement tlmt a private enterprise is at 
a disadvantage In competition with one which ha.d belilnd 
it (ill the wealth' and the prestige of a great nation,
Nece,s,slty for a cliimge Is stressed by the able President 
, of the 0,P,U,‘,
"I have said that ye cannot afford a continuation of 
the iiresent dual ,sy«teins, and especially we oannol af­
ford it because it la unnecessary, and tlie remedy may 
bo applied without damage to any essential Interest In 
Canada, If tills l.ilrue, and I believe it to lie undeni­
ably true, aVe we not warranind in determining the 
prolilein tree of projadlco and the lilas iliat any of us 
iiave had in o),her ilay.s, with the sob' imrpo.se of main­
taining national oolvency and accelerating national 
(irosiierlly?"
As it appears to nii ob,server, the esfience of Mr. Beatty's 
Munmary of the caso for the 0,P,R., is that there ,1s in pre­
sent meihoda, a groal (leal ot waste which wo ,)(̂ a)inot afford. 
To overcome this, hii suggests some form of unified opera- 
lion and control. In Ids own words;
"We an' preymred to agree to all propi'r measures of 
co-operallon, but ive cannot consent to our iiroperty be­
ing adnilnlstered (or us, but at our expomie, by others. 
We cannot agn;e lo turning over to an arbitrary iKaly 
the conduct of oiir enterprls<i and the sliaptng of our 
X. iiollclc's, wlinn. In Ihe nature ot things, the consequences
ness was the failiure for reasons of“pohcy to very sub. .. .1 ̂___  ̂ i___ A_M-P +V«,liCOO WCAOUAÂ ACAAAAAAWA4-TA AN,fcWW*A*̂ ww " - - ̂  ---stahtially -write down the investment accounts of the 
constituent companies that had failed under private 
management, plus the large sums that had been ad­
vanced to them by the Dominion Government for in­
terest and operating purposes, both before and after 
acquisition, but prior to January 1, 1923. The rate struc­
ture was also practically beyond the control, of the 
management and, therefore, the 6nly opportunities ^ -  
forded for improvement were the lowering of opierating 
costs and the development of more traffic. . . .  The 
improvement in physical condition necessarily cost a 
lot of money and the fixed charges were thereby in­
creased but the resulting savings were much greater 
than the increased fixed charges. , .
"Today it cein truthfully be said that the Canadian 
National Railways are well organii f̂id,.-kfollow the best
practices, operate at low cost, an& in general.provide
excellent service to the public, andthe loyalty, initiative, 
and general morale of the whole staff stand at a high 
level, and intensive efforts are constantly being mode to 
secure higher efficiency and lower costs.’l
Then, again, it is admittedly difficult for those without 
special knowledge to form an opinion on matters on which
;xpeiTs-dlffer.~ President-Er~Wv~Beatty-of-the-Gahadiah-Pa
cific looks for a saving—frgim-unifaction of $75,000,000 an­
nually;
While there is public objection to monopoly, .it is essen 
tial that there be economies. We cannpt go on as at present.
HungCTford staFes the financial situatioii will improve with
the times and Beatty does not take so hop_^ul a yievOWttlF
;put-4iniflcatioix.
There should be a body of informed opinion in support
of the legislation which is to be enacted at Ottawa and it is 
with a 'vieiy to providmg essential facts, rather than with 
intent to influence opinion, that this article was prepared.
R-. Tieckie-'Ewing-;has”been-awarded-first_prize_fQia_his
exhibit of Stark Delicious apples at the j^d-W est Horti­
cultural Exhibition, held ,tbls fall at Council Bluffs, Iowa.— 
T -Riiirngn and L. E. Taylor are attending^ the armual
meeting of the Canadian horticultural CouncU.--Cr37Te- 
froy has been re-elected president of the Vernon Club;— 
A delegation of independent fruit men came in yesterday 
from-the mrairies, including S.^A„Sayage^_H^ O  ^Swkton,AAVAAA VAA\> -—-=----------- - - -------^-
and John Bums, of Cffigaryr>I?^c^gr^M6ose^aw;~D;-E :
Grant, and 1d ., Dingle, Wihnipeg.--Enderby h;^ captured 
the intermediate hockey championship of the provinceUAAC- AXAl/S:XAAAA,̂.AAM,V̂.. AAW%/*̂>.J ------- jr -̂- - A
after ■winning at~TfaiT'by-a 7-5, score in.the two game 
final series.
rule. as declared in consequence.
The British cabinet has decided that 
it cannot act independently for an ef­
fective arms embargo on the Far East. 
Coroperation of other arms-exporting 
countries is essential, it is maintained. 
Cannot Deport Veregin 
As far as the Canadian Department 
of Immigration is concerned, Peter 
V e re ^ , Doukhbbor leader, * is a free 
mianT^He—waSFfeleased^ffom—  ̂
at Halifax on Saturday at the conclu­
sion o f a month’s legal action before 
Mr. Justice Mellish to prevent his de­
portation from Canada. That freedom 
from deportation is incident to the 
■pardoii-from-a~penltentiary~term-Vere-- ■ - - 
gin was serving at Prince Albert, was 
the judge’s decision.
Maryland Bank Holiday
All banks in Maryland were closed on 
Satinday under a three-day banking 
holiday proclaimed by Governor Al- 
bert~e.--Ritchie- to stop heavy with- 
drawals which thr€atened”the"stability
of the state’s financial institutions. 
The holiday, impounding deposits of 
more-than 800,000,000 nr-205Hbanks-and-
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 27, 1913) |
IS IT  W ISE  ECONOMY?
» L.MOST every time any punllc body makes a gesture 
/ V  towards reducing expenses some individual, cross sec;
In the view of Mr. Hungerford the chief factors in the 
present railway problem are; world wide depression; over- 
expansion of construction in advance of colonization and 
development; increa.sing water and highway transport com- 
petlllon; a low rate structure; too high standards of cer­
tain passenger and steamship services and hotels.
The propo.sal for amalgamation ho rejects on the grounds 
that
"the consolidation of practically all railways Into one 
•system would inevitably re.sult in a serious decline in the 
energy, initiative, and enthusiasm of the officers and 
employees which Is now at a remarkably high level and 
which has been largely developed and .sustained by 
vigorous competition. The spirit of loyalty and onthnsl- 
asm con.stltutc.s a most important asset and it it wore 
•seriously impaired, as it inevitably would bo, the result­
ant lo.ss would largely, if not wholly, offset any savlng.s' 
that might bo effected. Not only would the railways 
lo.so in efficiency and consequently in the cost of opera­
tion, but the public would also suffer seriously from the 
general,,slowing down and deterioration of the service,” 
"At one time there wius practically a railway mono­
poly in Western Canada and during that period there 
was almost constant agitation for the construction ot 
other rallwfiys and the provision ot competitive service. 
The agitation nearly developed into an insurrection 
and forced the Government of the time to make ar­
rangements whereby the construction ot competing lines 
became po.sslble,"
tion of public opinion, or the press, makes objection. 
Sometimes these objections are noted, other times they are 
given' scant consideration. Some times that is all they are 
worth.
Nevertheless no apology is offered for asking if it,, is 
seriously thought to be good economy to leave so well in­
formed and so'valuable a public servant as J. G. Edwards, 
at home in Vernon, when the Union of B. C. Municipalitie.s 
is in session at Victoria?
Vernon’s City Clerk and Treasurer is the mainstay of 
the civic administration, not only for this year but for 
many years in the past and it is hoped he will continue in 
that office for many yeoi’s to come. Mayor ETowse and the 
members of the Aldermanic board decide matters of policy 
and' give generous and close attention to civic affairs, as 
have members of other eouncils before them, and as eoun- 
cils will no doubt do during .succeeding years. In their wis­
dom they accept .suggestions and advlee from the City Clerk 
and Treasurer, niereforo it is important that he be well 
Informed.
No doubt there is plenty of work for the Clerk and 
Treasurer and he can ill bo spared but ho owes it to the 
council and to the citizens lo keep fully abreast not only 
of logl,slatlon but of current thought. Where could he go 
and in so short a time and for such small cost, .secure the 
information that ho would bring homo from so Important 
a gathering as the Union of, B, C. Munlcliialltlo.s convention 
hold in the capital city?
Is this wise economy?
Vernon’s jKilice forced arrested 26 Chinese playing fan- 
tan last Thursday liight.—The city will sprad $1,200 this 
year in improving Poison Park.—Major Hamilton, of Brant­
ford, Ont., who has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. E. D. 
Watts, leaves today for the east.—Plans are under way 
which will likely lead to the developmMt of a golf course 
in this city. H. G. Nangle is chiefly connected with the 
project.—A strong attempt is being made to have the 
Manitoba Gypsum Company establish its proposed plant 
here rather than at Grand Prairie.
trust companies, was reported to be 
designed to enable the passage of le ^ -  




f "Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 26, 1903.) |
'/ The robins have made their appearance and there are 
other indications that Spring is not far distant.—Travel on 
the S. & 0 . branch has been on the Increase for the past 
week or two,—One of the prettiest weddings ever celebrated 
in this city was that of la.st Thursday morning at All Saint.s’ 
Anglican Church when Ml.ss Estelle Lambert and Raymond 
Fitzmaurlce were united in marriage.—The city has good 
cause to feel proud of its hockey team, which returned on 
Friday after defeating the Kamloops and Revelstoke teams. 
—R. N. Dundas has completed the sale of his ranch at 
Short’s Point lo M. McMullen, a recent arrival from Scot­
land.
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March 2, 1893.)
Moonlight skating parlies on Long Rake are being parti­
cularly enjoyed ot this lime,—George Smltli is orecllng a 
residence adjoining tlie C.P.R. track between Pi'lce Elll.son's 
and the C.P.R. .station,—W. C, Pound, taxidermist, last 
week moved into his now .shop on Bornnrd Avenue.—The 
city has been swept by an eiildemlc ot mumps during the 
past week.—Good (irogress is being nuule on tlie new 
Melhodlat Church building.—Sleighing 1s iiractlcally at an 
end in the Okanagan for this winter,-The post office has 
been provided with a new fUxir,
■An exceptionally late 'Tvihter storm, 
the worst blizzard in more than M 
years, continued to roar through Bri­
tain at the close of the past week, tak­
ing a toll of seven scattered deaths, 
heavy and widespread property dam­
age, great interference with transpor­
tation, and disruption of shipping in 
the English Channel and Irish Sea.
May Balance The Budget 
That the budget which the Minister 
of Finance will present shortly at Ot­
tawa will not be a balanced budget, is 
the pith of various news reports. This 
is by no' means an unexpected an­
nouncement, but the interesting fea­
ture is that the government, according 
to well founded; despatches, is investi­
gating the po.sslbility of tapping a, new 
and productive source of revenue, A 
small Dominion tax on gasoline would 
prove prolific, and is being recommend­
ed, it is understood.
Walkcm Deserts Tolmie 
The fifth session of the B.C. legis­
lature opened last Thunsday, one of the 
features being the desertion from the 
Tolmie ranks of George A. Walkcm, 
Vancouver electeel Conservative, who 
will be given a seat on the opiiosllion' 
side of the House.
Straight Party Figlit 
So far the business ha-s been ol a 
(luroly routine opening charaelor. Af­
ter demanding an immediate eleclU»n, 
criticizing the union govermiient pro­
posal, T. D. Rattullo, Liberal lender, 
laid down on Monday his pollcU'S, Be 
would fayor a provincial ceonoinle. 
council to adjust production and eon- 
sumption, a comprehen.'ilvo scheme ol 
public works at "reasonable wage.s" to 
replace doles, and a widespread iiolley 
of laud settlement, ho declared, 
want of confidence motion was rejeri- 
ed, howo<(er, on stridght parly Huef' 
by a 33-11 vote, .. ,,
T1
T1
M r i j a m e n t a r y n e w s ^^^^^^^
In reply to questions, as lo how economy can bo effected, 
Mr, Hungerford endor.sed Sir Henry Thornton’s suggestion 
that some authority bo created to enforce reasonable mea­
sures of co-opcratloii and lo see that no unneces.sary or un­
reasonable oxjiondlturea bo incurred, Mr, Hungerford said:
"Frankly, I  see no further answer to this railway ques­
tion at all than to do Just what wo have suggested— 
economize in every po.sslble way, and simply hope for a 
return to normal times. necausi> the situation of the 
Canadian National fror\i a financial point of view is 
much more healthy than it has been. . . It wo were 
today on a normal trend ot gross earnings,, wo would bo 
earning an amount sufficient to iiay interest on all Iho 
seeurllles In tlie hands of the public,"
The list of co-operative opportunities as supplied by Mr. 
Hungerford Includes; pooling of pivssengor train services be­
tween comiietltlve points; amalgamation or co-operation of 
Pacific Coiwt steamship services and hotels and lolegraphv, 
joint use of one paralleling line, abandonment of the other; 
joint use of lennlnal.s; co-operation in handling freight 
and in meeting bus and truck competition; abolition or con­
solidation ot ni)town agencies of various kinds; Interehango 
of traffic, ' '
Lord Ashtleld summarlzefl Mr. Hungerford's views thus
"If I venture lo review what has transplretl in connee 
tion with the various activities of the Canadian National 
Railway during the perlwl under review, say the last 
ten years, do I correctly interpret your view when 1 say, 
that whatever did hapimn <would not be very different 
rfom what wmdd have happened if Instead of being 
under government ownership and control the undertak­
ing had been carried on under similar auspices lo that 
of the Canadian Pacific railway."
Expre.'islon was also given by Mr, Hungerford lo the view
"If there had been anoUu>r private company competing 
with the Canadian Pacific, a company that had equal
Since parliament rcivsscmblcd one 
month ago, the time of the sittings 
has been pretty evenly divided be­
tween private bills and government 
business but after this week the latter 
will take precedence. Only a few bills 
have been, actually disposed of and 
there are nearly a do'zen still in “sus­
pension," many of which may not bo 
heard of again this session. As a mat­
ter of fact comparatively few of those 
bills ever come to a vote at the first 
Introduction.
The motion brought in by Col, Rob­
inson, Conservative, 'Wcot Essex, to re­
peal the legislation forbidding export 
of liquor to a prohibition country, is 
one of the few to come to a vote. 
This was not dealt with on party 
lines but was variously supported or 
opposed ,on both sides of the House, 
and the subject presented the novel, 
sight of the Prime Minister and the 
leader of the Opposition ‘ in agree­
ment in opposing the measure.
n io  mover argued that as the 
United States' ha<l declared itself in 
favor of repeal of the lOlh Amend­
ment there is no longer reason to 
forego tho considerable revenue from 
this source but Mr. Mackenzie King 
look excejitlon to this view of the 
matter. Ho exidained that in tho 
( liquor export husinpBo govornmenti 
officials have to sign clearanco and 
other papers which, in the cane of 
export to a "dry” country makes tho 
governinent a virtual partner in boot­
legging operations. Mr. King said 
tho legislation had been enacted In 
1930 in fulfillment of treaty obliga- 
tlons and to see that Canadians, es­
pecially governmeht employees, did 
not become allies of bootleggers and 
smugglers. “If  wo are reduced in this 
country lo a position where we can 
only get revenue and provide cm- 
liloymcnt by becoming partners in tho 
rum-running business things have 
come to a strange pas.s" declared tho 
former Prime Minister. Mr. King did 
not explain whj4 it took his govern­
ment eight years to see tho light in 
this connection,
Mr, Bennett also opposed tho mea­
sure saying it would bo a broach of 
international law, If and when tho 
lllth Amendment is repealed, which 
can bo done only by a two-thirds 
majority of all tho states, tho legisla­
tion will not apply lo the United 
Slates as that country will be re­
moved automatically from the list of 
"dry" countries. Tho bill was de­
feated on division.
A motion introduced by Dr, Mc- 
Glbbon, Conservative, Muskoka, with 
a view to reducing tho - length of 
I)arllamontary sessions, received somo 
support but did not como to a vote, 
Dr. McGlbbon said parliament coat 
the country $25,000 a day while in 
session and tho business done did not 
Justify the expondlluro. R, B, Hanson, 
Conservative, York-Bunbury, agreed 
tiiqt tho Boanlons should bo 1 jShprtofj 
"Ninety per cent of tho menibers of 
this House have lo earn their, living 
outside the limits of Ottawa" said Mr, 
Hanson, “Wo cannot do that, do 
Jnsllco to our families and ourstslves 
and provide for our old ago if wo 
spend five or six months a year in
this city." An fqr tho frequent refer-
* ....... \
onccs to the enormous coat of tho 
sessions per day it must be rememb­
ered that a large part of tho cost la 
made up of Indemnltlen and other 
fixed charges which are not affected 
by the length of the scs.slon.
A mo.st interesting debate developed 
on a qieasuro brought in by the Mln- 
Instor of tho Interior, Hon, Mr. 
Murphy, Neepawa, in charge of Indian 
Affairs, The propqsal is that a Board 
should iH) sot I up to report to tho de­
partment an to whether certain 
Indians should be enfranchised, the 
decision lo bo at tho discretion of tho 
Minister. The point is, not that tho 
Indians want lo bo enfranchised, but 
that by virtue of treaty, Indians have 
certain exemptions under tho law, 
which would bo nullified by enfran­
chisement, Tlie Minister said this 
should bo done in somo cases where 
Indians carrying on buslne.ss are not 
subject to taxes, but some opposition 
members declared it would bo direct 
violation ot their treaty rights. Also 
it might lead to wholesale enfranchlso- 
ment for election time,
Tho salmon Ihdustry of tho west 
coast liad anothcl'. inning over an 
order-ln-council passed recently, cur­
tailing the time elapsing between 
tho catch and delivery to tho cannery. 
Mr* Nelli, independent, Oomox-Al- 
bmnl, claimed that tho matter should 
have been brought before tlio House 
Insteail of being slliiped through by 
order-ln-council while iho Houso was 
in se.'tslon, Mr. Neill said tho mcasuru 
Is entirely in favor of llio largo can­
neries and would result most dis­
astrously for tho fislicnnon and the
small canneries, already about wlind 
out by low prices and limited mark(‘l“ 
Mr. Stevens, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, said tho order had been 
|)asscd because of complaints he liwl 
received of tho deterioration of Cim- 
adlan canned salmon. Tho now reiiula- 
tion is simply an effort to restore tlie 
Canadian product to its former hlidi 
standard, and, denied any iilti'iior 
motive of favor to tho cannerle.s, 'nie 
Minister considered the member lor 
Comox-Allxirnl had consldendih" ex­
aggerated tho situation, but the la'ler 
was uphold in his statements by two 
other B.C, members, Thos, Reid, New 
■Westminster, and A. E. Muim, NorUi 
Vancouver. Mr. Nelli’s suggestloii t<> 
have tho matter referred to the 
fishery committee was not accepted, 
Tho matter of reciprocity with i s' 
United Btates has boon revived by 
W m ., Duff, Liberal, Nova Scotia, and 
while tho motion was not acceiited b 
tho government it did not meet th 
opiKisItlon evidently expected for a. 
Tho Brimo Minister conceded that, a., 
far as a country could Ix) 
have a natural market the ihhtco 
States stands in that relation to u e
Dominion but ns thorn is iv ;
offer" on Canada’s iiart It hj uP » 
United States to make tho next move, 
'Dm Brimo Minister suggested that ' 
motion should bo wlthilrawn fo uie 
present, for two reasons, Mrsi, 1' 
what tho policy of tho 
ment across tho lino will he m 
gnrd to Canada's "standing 
secondly, Imcauso the grmeral 
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Manager For Canada
HARRY D. WRIGHT
Third Vice President and Manager for 
Canada, Metropolitan Life ' Insnr- 
-  ance Company .
m e t r o p o l i t a n  l i f e
PAYS PO L IC Y  HOLDERS  
OVER H UN D R ED  M ILL IO N
This Is In Dividends and Makes 
Huge Additions To 
___ Surplus
Reporting its financial position and 
its operations for 1932 to the holders 




Assets were Increased, the surplus 
and contingency funds were added to, 
cash income forr the year ii932 gained 
over 1931 and policyholders dividends 
set aside to Be paid in 1933 are over
the hundred million mark for the se 
cond successive year. All these features 
of the statement indicate the confid­
ence of people everywhere in life in­
surance.^ They demonstrate also’ the 
stabilizing infiuence of life insurance 
in a world facing economic conditions 
without precedent.
The Company’s assets stood at $3.- 
769,372,425 on December 31 last. These 
assets__were ..increased^ during 1932 by 
Ŝ179;256;7717
During 1932 the cash income of the 
Metropolitan' was the largest in the 
history of tlm Company; being §921,- 
953,100, an increase over 1931 of $14,- 
859,229. It was pointed out~by“ Mrr 
Wright, Marker'Tor~Canadarthat~the 
Company’s income averaging $3,032,- 
740 a da|7, afforded ample 'means for 
maMng-^^urr-ent payments to poliey
holders; for necessary additions to rC' 
serves; for current expenses; and also 
provided a substantial addition to 
surplus.
— Gash— payments— to— ^policyholders
reached a record figure in 1932 being 
well over half a billion dollars and be-
M E T R O P O L I T A N  L I F E
m S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
Annual Report to the Holders o f42,672,418Life Insurance Policies
. r
| U R I N G  t h e  p a s t  y e a r  th is  C o m p a n y  h a s  m a in ta in e d  
it s  s t ro n g  p o s it io n  i n - t h e  l i f e  in s u ra n c e  fie ld .
M e t r o p o l i t a n  a sse ts  con sist  o f
M e t r o p o l i t a n ’s  L i f e  In s u ra n c e  is su ed , r e v iv e d  a n d  in c re a sed  
in  1932 a m o u n t e d  t o  ir io re  t h a n  T h r e e  a n d  a  Q u a r t e r  B i l l io n  
D o lla r s .
T h e  in c o m e  f o r  1932, t h e  la r g e s t  in  th e  C o m p a n y ’s historj'^, 
s h o w e d -  a n  in c re a s e  o v e r  t h e  p r e v io u s  y e a r  o f  $14,859,229.33.^  
a n d  a m o u n t e d  t o  $ 9 2 1 ,9537 l0 0 r7 G r—  --------------- ----------- --------------
T h e  M e t r o p o l i t a n  in  1932
■— p a id  Lq .p o lic y h o ld e rs  $562 ,804 ,650 .79  
— a d d e d -t o  p o lic y  feserves^$109y755;306~00 — ^  
— se t  a s id e  f o r  d iv id e n d s  . t o  p o lic y h o ld e r s  
$101 ,6 85 ,9 56 .0 0  ,
m 1933,
- in c re a s e d 4 t s -c o n t in g e n e y ^ re s e r v e = h y ^ 2 6 i5 5 0 j0 0 0 rG 0
f la s h  . • • . • •
B o n d s — F e d e ra l ,  S ta te  a n d  M u n ic ip a l  . . .
B o n d s — R a i l r o a d  . . . . . . . . . .  
B o n d s — P u b l ic  U t i l i t y  . . . .  . ; . .
B o n d s — M i s c e llan eo u s  . . . . . . . 
S to c k s— (P r e fe r r e d  2 .0 2 8 % ; C o m m o n  0 .^0 2  % )  
M o r t g a g e s  o n  R e a l  E s t a t e
C i t y  3 4 .4 2 % ;  F a r m  4 .3 8 %  . . . . .  
R e a l  E s t a t e  (in c lu d in g  fo r e c lo s e d  p r o p e r t ie s ) . 
L o a n s  to  P o lic y h o ld e r s  . . . . . . .  . 
P re m iu m s , d e fe r r e d  a n d  in  c o u rs e  o f  c o lle c t io n
:  1 .7 0 %  
. 7 .7 0 %
. 1 8 .0 0 %  
. 9 .0 3 %
_. -  3 .2 8 %  
. 2 .0 3 %
3 8 .8 0 %
2 .7 8 %
1 2 .6 3 %
2 .0 1 %
— in c reased , it s  s u rp lu s  b y  $13 ,541 ,501 .95 .
In te r e s t  d u e  a n d  a c c ru ed , R e n t s ,  e tc . 2 .0 4 %
T h e  asse ts  o f  t h e  C o m p a n y  a t  t h e - - e n d  o f  1932 w e re  
$3 ,769 ,372 ,425 .28 , a n  in c re a se  o f  $17 9 ,2 56 ,7 71 .5 6  d u r in g  1932. 
N e w  in v e s tm e n ts  m a d e  in  1932 a m o u n t e d  t o  o v e r  $300 ,000 ,000  
a n d  c a sh  o n  h a n d  w a s  in c re a sed  t o  $64 ,0 2 5 ,92 3 .35 .
T h e  fa v o r a b le  m o r t a l i t y  e x p e r ie n c e  of- t h e  C o m p a n y  in  1932  
h a s  fo l lo w e d  its  c a r e fu l  se le c t io n  o f  b u s in e s s  a n d  t h e  C o n tin u a ­
t io n  o f  it s  h e a lth  a n d  w e l fa r e  a c t iv it ie s .
ing paid out at the rate of $3,856.94 a 
minute for each business day of eight
I__ hours. *rhe fact that living poiicy-
holders received over” $400,000,000 of
-̂ igrdfleantr
|==sirh€Eseom pan5sm aaesinvestments: 
;OO0;OOer
__and_increased lhe_amQunLof_caslLin
hand from $39,756,769 to §64,025,923.
SURPRISE PARTIES  
AT LA V IN G T O N  ARE  
V ER Y  M UCH ENJOYED
Series of Parties Have Helped 
To Pass Winter—Evidence 
of Early Spring
'M t e r :  m a lc in g  p r o v i s i o i i l o 7  M d ' i t h e r  H ab iU tic s , '  " B ® i r t g - t f f i y e e ^ 9 3 2 T n O T : y ^ r a a n ^
a n d  a f t e r  th e  a p p o r t io n m e n t  o f  $ 10 1 ,6 85 ,9 56 .0 0  f o r  d iv id e n d s ,  
th e  C o m p a n y  h e ld , o n  D e c e m b e r  3 1 st , 1932, a  c o n t in g e n c y ' 
re sm ^ a = = Q g l3 T m i)Q Q .^ a iid ^ a ^  ,7 3 9 .4 7 —
a  to ta l o f  $283 ,811 ,739 .47 .
p a id  m ill io n s  o f  d o l la r s  t o  t h e  C o m p a n y  f o r  c o n t ra c ts  covering... 
t h e i r  e m p lo y e e s  f o r  G r o u p  L i f e ,  H e a l t h  a n d  A c c id e n t  p ro te c t io n  
a rid  f o r  fu t u r e  R e t i r e m e n t  in c o ip e s  u n d e r  s o m e  o f  y d iic h  c o n -
T h e  s tre n g th  o f  a  li fe  in su ra n c e  c o m p a n y  lie s  in  t h e  s p re a d
f in u m g  p a y m e n t s  o n  th e  p a r t  o f  th e  M e t r o p o l i t a n  w i l l  e x te n d  
in to  t h e  n e x t  c e n tu ry .
-o f—its -o b lig it t io n s  T )v r r  a  lo n g  p e r io d  o f  y e a r s  a n d  in  a  s b u n d  
p o lic y  o f  d iv e rs if ic a t io ir  o f  in v e s tm e n t  p u rsu e d  t h r o u g h  the  
y T a r s '^ u n d e r  expeT t g u id a n c e  a i r d ^ i r r ^ c o l^ a n c ^ ^
L i f e  In s u ra n c e  is  t h e  m o s t  e f fe c t iv e  w a y  o f  p r o v id in g  f o r  th e  
fu t u r e  o f  o n e ’ s“ s e l f  a n d  o n e ’s -^ d e p e n d e n ts . T h r o u g h  t h e
a t iv e  in v e s tm e n t  l im ita t io n s  p r e s c r ib e d  b y  la w .
M e t r o p o l i t a n  L i f e  In s u ra n c e  C o m p a n y  o n e -f i f th  o f  t h e  p e o p le  
o f  C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  U n i t e d  S ta t e s  a re  m a k in g  su c h  p ro v is io n .
Report for the Year Knding December 31, H93Z
( In  accordance with the Annual Statement filed with the New York State Insurance Department')
Assets
LAVINGTON, B.C., Feb. 26.—’Two 
surprise parties were recently held, one 
at Andy Gallan’s residence and one 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ricketts in the sawmill neighborhood. 
Both were a huge success and much 
enjoyed by all the visitors. Everyone 
Is agreed that these parties helped the 
winter pass quickly.
Dell Robison and Jack Taylor, of 
Vernon, were in the district visiting 
for a short while on ’Thursday last.
On Friday a big crowd of young 
people attended the dance held in the 
Liimby bUdmlnton hall.
Captain Claude Hus^nd is away at 
Calgary lor a few weel®; attending the 
Royal School of Cavalry.
W .' Remsberry, of Trinity Valley, 
spent 'ft day or two recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Warren, of Lavlng- 
lon,
Little Betty Husband entertained 
.several of her friends on Saturday af- 
lorndon on the occasion of her birth
^  Snow Is quickly disappearing on the 
hillsides and with "Chinook" wlnd.s 
and a heavy ralmstorni at the week 
end, It looks at pre.senti, }lko an early
spring.
SNOW D ISAPPEARING  ,
ON G R A N D V IE W  BENCH
Mild Weather Is Followed By 
Rain and High 
Windstorm
(Greater than those of any other financial institution in the world)
Liabilities
Statutory Reserve . . . . .  . . . . .




Ordinary Policies . . . . 





Paid-for Life Insurance Issued 
Revived and Increased ip 1932 
Ordinary , . , , , , . 






Dividends Paid to Policyholders to date plus those 
declared for 1933 . . . . . .  . . . . . . $823,137,177.61
101,685,956.00
All Other Liabilities ,. . , 






Life Insurance in Force 
Ordinary Insurance . . . .  
Industrial Insurance (premiums 
payable weekly or monthly) . 





Total Insurance in Force
Income in 1932 . . . . . .
Increase in Income during 1932 





N o t e  —  The values used for stocks and for bonds not subject to 
amortization are those furnished by the National Convention of 
Insurance Commissioners.
Policies in Force (including
1,349,680 Group Certificates) . . . . . . .
( M o r e  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  a i m  o th e r  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y  i n  t h e
Accident and Health Insurance Outstanding 
Principal Sum Benefit 
Weekly Indemnity .





Insurance in force in Canada at end of 1932 .
O rd in a ry ..........................  $577,634,174
In d u s t r i i d ...................... 385,943,647
G r o u p ...................... .... . 67,412,964
C A N A D I A N  B U S I N E S S
. $1,030,990,785.00
\
( IRANDVIEW DENCH, B, 0„ Fill).
-'With ll>o mllil woiuher, ruin, and 
hall winds, the snow has been dlsap- 
IK-iirlng fn-st during the pa-st week.
Mr, and Mrs. P. Crandlomlro spent 
liv.i Thursday and Friday lui the guests 
1)1 Mr. and Mrs, J. Tomklnson.
The Mlssc.s Eva Baldwin and Mary 
I.idsione spent, the week end with Mr, 
iiiid Mrs, P. Crftndlcmlro.
Mrs, Robert Black left on Sunday 
lo spend a few days at the home of 
Ml'S, Orandlcmlro.
H. Relten came In from Camp 111 
luul spent the week end renewing old 
ii'i'iualntances,
OLD SEA CHANTEYS  
HEARD IN  “TESS OP 
THE STORM COUNTRY"
' Blow the Man Down." "Ranzo" and 
aUior old-time sailor chanteys seldom 
heard In this era of steam and motor 
ililpii will be featured at the Kmpnis.s 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday. 
March :i and 4, with the bixinlng se 
ilhi iices of "Tess of the Storm 0mm 
'IV,' the new Janet Gaynor-Oliarles 
Farrell offering,
Tliese chanteys, picturesque If not 
alwiiyn melodious, played an Important 
hart In the handling of the old wind­
jammer, as their surfing rhythms ald- 
*'d the crows malorlally In tho arrtu 
'HIS work of heaving anchors or furl- 
mg sails, with tho assistance of A. L, 
hanr, captain of tho thrco-maAlcr Mfi- 
iha Nelson, aboard which tho initial 
scmies of the picture were made, Dl 
rector Alfred Bantoll succeeded In ro- 
^mding several of these salty songs as 
t novel background to tho action,
Insurance issued in Canada In 1932 . . .  ,
( i n r l u d i r i f f  l i u s i n c s s  r e r i r o l  a n d  i n c r e a s e d )
Ordinary  ...................... $120,577,)|r48
I n d u s t r i a l ...................... 99,587,243
$222,873,450.00
\
Group (excluding Increased) 2,708,459
Investments in Canada
Dominion and Dominion 
Guaranteed Bonds . . $ 46,646,458.69
Provincial, Municipal, Pro- 
vlnclally Guaranteed and 
Municipally Guaranteed 
Bonds . . . . . . . 112,175,423.49
AH other investments . . 82,687,510.97
Policies In force in C a n a d a ...........................
( i n c l u d i n g  3 S , t O D  g r o u p  c e r t i f i c a t e s )
O rd in a ry ..........................  390,246
Industrial . . . . . . 2,332,781
Group (certificates) . . .  38,109
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TO FORM FARMERS’ 
INSTITUTE BRANCH
W  ooden  H orses W i l l  N o t P ran ce
Organization W ill Be Non-Poli­
tical, Meeting Decides— H.C. 
Catt Elected President
LUMBY, B. C., Feb. 27.—On Fi'iday 
evening over thirty farmers met In the 
School House and decided to re-organ- 
Ize the Farmers’ Institute.
H. C. Catt was appointed chairman 
of the meeting and in a splendid ad­
dress voiced the opinions of a great 
number of farmers who have missed 
the old Farmers’ Institute which start­
ed off so splendidly with a member­
ship of 75 several years ago.
The Farmers’ Institute here dis­
banded in 1919 to join the United 
Farmers movement and their charter 
was cancelled in 1925. It was decided 
to re-organize and .proceed at once 
with election of officers.
,. Prior irto-this-several, questions were 
asked, R. A. Copeland asking if this
c e n t  >s































Who’d ever think that a 
trifle like a split cent could 
assure success in baking—  
but, actually, that’s all perfect results need cost 
-anybodyr~
was to be an association admitting 
business men or purely for farmers.
Only Farmers to Join 
It was decided to permit only f^ m -  
ers to become members, and business 
men present were asked to withdraw. 
Another question of interest was 
whether the proposed organization was 
to be associated with the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation movemtot 
to which the chairman repUed, “NO! 
we must get away from politics! We 
have learned our lesson. There will be 
nothing at all of politics In this new 
organization.”
All applications are to be brought 
before the members in order to exclude 
any but farmers.
Mernbership fees were fixed at 25 
cents. A new charter has been applied 
for and a large membership is ex- 






New; Building of United Church 
Is Overcrowded During 
Opening Service
Ini
WINFIELD, B. C.. Feb. 27.—The new 
United Church here was opened lUKi 
dedicated on Sunday at 3 o’clock in 
the alternoon.
A congregation of about 150 packed 
the church before the announced hour 
of opening, while chairs and benches 
were placed in the aisles to accommo­
date late comers, and yet many had 
to remain standing in the porch, it
was -an interested community- gather-------- j
ing.and not merely of United Church 
people. .
The service in the Anglican Church 
was withdrawn so that the rector and 
his people might be present, the Rev.
Mr. Pearson reading the appointed
scripture lesson.











the Rev. J. L.. King, was assisted by 
Rev. A. McMUlan, of Rutland, chair­
man of Presbytery, and the choir of' 
Rutland", church led' the service of 










THE EASY W AY TO RIDE A HORSE - . *
- n - T  «  ru a rS ed ^ S % o"S ck ,T aY lo? ^^
horsy tricks ,  ______________ __________
meeting is any criterion. ’There will 
be a regular monthly meetiiig which 
ft is hoped will prove of interest to 
farmers throughout the district, who 
are all being urged to join.
You see, you use more flour than anything else 
when ydu hake, so it has just that much more 
effect on your results. A  cup or two of Five Ro^s
i'lour may cost a split cent more than inferior 
flour but it makes a l l  t h e  difference in the world
where baking success is concerned.
Women who have compared Five Roses with other 
flours say. that Five Roses goes farther, too. So
iFTcIdSUy pays to use dS^hda^^
Flour and ish’tTit extravagant, to> say ihc 1ccibI,“
-to-risk—wasting-eggs,-milk, sugar an^shortening
for the sake of saving just a split cent? Five 
Roses is tested before you get it—and is always
uniform— that’s why you caii he confident -of 
success with its use. — •
Have you a copy ofThe new Five Roses Cook 
Rnnk ? It’s a real help on bake day and a valuable 
aid in keeping house. Fill in the coupon beldw 
for your copy.
F I V E  R O S E S  F L O U R
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I S r  _
F ill in the CouriiN Today!
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING I
COMPANY. LIMITED [
Dept. 48A, McDermott Ave., ,
'Winnipeg, Man. ,
Please send me, postpaid, a Qopy of I 
the new Five Roses Cook Book, 'M  J,
Guide to Good Cooking,”  for which I  , 
y enclose 40c, {money order)—50c. out- i 
'side of Canada and Neufpundland. ‘
1
Ĵ cunc ^...........................  [ The New Five Roses Cook Book that
j  j j  ' I 15,000 Canadian f fo m e n  helped io
Address.........................................   ̂ prepdre —  edited by the famoiu
■ j Canadidn dietitidn—Jean Brodie.
Officers Chosen
The following were.elected to office: 
President, H. C. Catt; 1st Vice Presi­
dent, R. A. Copeland; 2nd Vice Presi­
dent, Andrew Sigalet, Mabel Lake; 
Secretary Treasurer, S. Derry; Direc 
tors, H. Butters, L. Q. Turnbull, Joe 
Gallon, G. Laviolette, J. N. Ford, F. E. 
Christian, J. Wagner.




PRESENT VERY FINE 
ENTERTAINMENT
Two Groups of C.G.I.T. Join In
P f Ogram "^GiverTTlTi—the -
Community Hall
RUTLAND, B. C., Feb. 27. — The 
main_event._of. interest during the past
week was tJie annual entCTtaiiiment
given by the two local groups..of
C.G.I.’T. in the Community Hall on 
Friday evening. Over 150 people at-
ARMSTRONG WOMEN 
FORM AN AUXILIARY 
TO A D  H O S P I T A L




SAVE VALLEY FROM 
BRUNT OF STORMS
ARMSTRONG, B. C.. Feb. 27.—For­
mation, of a ladles’ hospital auxiliary
was
A. C. R. .Yuill, of the West Cana-
,dian_Hydro2Electric_ Corporation, was
a visitor to the Falls last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Quesnel ■were 
in Penticton on Thursday om business.
Both the Sigalet and Bell Cfompany’s 
pole yards have had a slight movement 
in poles lately, shipping-out foinr car­
loads of poles-^between them, although 
the former expects to load out a similar 
order from Robson and Cle^water 
yards
Record Snowfall
C. Ward, who is down from A. O. 
Holmes’ trap line states he has never 
seeh so much srfow as there is in the 
Kettle Valley district beyond Mona- 
shee.
On Tuesday Lumby~suffer ed“an ab^
which has
tend^' and were rewarded with a very 
fine program, all put on by the ■ girls 
themselves. Probably the two most 
heartily applauded numbers , were the 
“Wedding of The Painted Doll,” by 
the “Pals," and the junior group the
-iiExplorers,!!:;midTihe-excellent.:Unej!iact
■play. “Q u i^ nnt From California,” by
_-J._.n-M/’k'i'TT-k 'T'Kq •
Recent Observations Show That
T rinity VaUey Is In F a v -__
ored Position
most acceptably, “Lift Up Your Heads" 
and “I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes.”
Mr. McMillan took his text from Ps, 
127:1, ‘•Except the Lord build the 
house they labor in, vain who build it," 
giving very excellent interpretations 
most suitable to the occasion.
A lady member who presented the 
church-with-a-copy-of—the-painting, 
"'The^reaper and the flowers,” was 
thanked by the pastor, as were the 
various helpers in the building, who 
by their work of faith arid labor of 
love made the new church a reality, 
instead of the. dream of four months 
ago.














t r i n i t y  v a l l e y , B.C., Feb. 25.—  
There have been some heavy snowfalls
forecast on \^nesday afternoonr -of—latei-and-thfr.^ra^plow-men,i-boto
the “Forerunners” group. The^ best 
vocal number was: a chorus by the old­
er "girls, ̂ ‘The Little Red-Scho6Thouse”._ 
All the items were well done, and 
showed the careful training given by 
the leaders, Mrs. A. McMillan, Mrs. K. 
N. Humphreys and Miss E. Scott.
Following is the program in detafi: 
“O Canada,” “The End of the Road,” 
Group Yells, C.G.I.T. Purpose, piano 
duet, “The March of the Noble,” Jennie 
Reid and Doris Schell; Scotch dance, 
“Highland Fling,” Florence-Aberdeen4- 
“The Wedding of the Painted Doll,” 
the Pals and the Explorers; ' “The 
Little Red Schoolhouse,” the ' Fore­
runners; vocal solo, “The Little Da.mo- 




men’s Institute, when the President,^ 
Mrs. Knight Harris, reported that she 
had been approached with a view to 
that end by the Chairman of the Arm­
strong Hospital Board. The Board 
had resolved that it would be helpful 
to the hospital if such an organiza­
tion could be formed, especially to take
oyer the. care .of Jbe Unen^at tĥ^̂
pitai; where at the present time" the 
meriding~rails~T:htefly' Upon Ihe-mem
on their own and at the government’s
been followed by mild weather. Chi- 
riO'ok~wffid£i accompanied by rain .and
the week-end. - ^
An enjoyable dance was held on Fri­
day in the Parish HaU under the aus­
pices of the Lumby Agricultural So­
ciety and was well attended, dancing 
being kept up to the strains of the 
Vogue Orchestra until a late hour.
A  number of young people enjoyed 
a surjirise party held on Saturday at 
the ranch of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bour- 
cet, where dancing and games were 
enjoyed for several hours.
befs of the staff. The auxiliary, it ap­
peared. would not be~asked to-assume 
resporislbility’ for renewals, except in 
so far as they might be willing to as­
sist in , making up necessary articles 
from material provided for them. A 
step of this kind had already com- 
merided^ltself-iro-the-opinions-of-some 
of the Institute members, and the pro 
posal .was generally favored. At the 
same time it was felt that the general 
interest of the women of the district 
should be. enlisted in the Scheme by 
forming a new organization workin; 
outside of the Institute itself.
To this end it was resolved to call 
a public meeting of all Who might be 
concerned,— to—take—such—action—as-- 
might. Ha fr>nnri rfpsirahip in the wav
direction, have been busy keeping the; 
roads open for traffic.!
Among those who have had occasion 
to make trips outside the valley recent­
ly were Harvey 'Worth, G. K. Hemb- 
ling, W. Remsberry and J. S. .Patrick.
On one fairly windy day recently 
'Trinity Valley was given a good ex­
ample of how the tall, mountains .that 
herii it in, also save, i f  from the brunt 
of a good few storms. Tliough^ jrist
spent on Monday evening in the hew 
church, when frierids from Kelowna, 
Rutland and Oyama assisted by local 













.STRANGE ROM ANCE IS - 
THEM E OF PICTURE
‘One Way Passage" Tells Story 
Of Adventurous Trip On 
Pacific Liner
breezy enough down here to blow the 
snow .off the trees , and no more, back 
of the Ingersoll Mountain and Park 
Mountain, the snow was being blown 
in columns above the peaks. From 
thence it would tumble down into the 
ravines on this,- the south-east-side.. 
The force of the wind was such that 
these columns and billows of snow were 
being blown about 200 feet above the 
mountains..
A strange,, and most fastina.ting_ro-,. 
mance is the theine of “One Way Pas- 
p[ge,’’ ” the~'W'aJrier“ Brbs. "production
WESTBANK PEOPLE
ENJ0Y“ AT HOME”
“Kitty of Coleraine.” the Forerunners; 
The Ballad of Yaada,” in ̂ pantomime,
.he-Forerunnersi^elub-swingingi Flor-
ence " Aberdeen and • Mona-BeheH-;-TVCter
of organization. This meeting 'vrill be 
held on the afternoon of Saturday, 
March 4, at the Foresters’ Hall.
I T ^ S
TEN TO ONE
YOURE THIHKING
U N D IN G  ROAD IS 
IN BAD CONDITION
Water From Hills Causes Floods 
—Many Ardent Fishermen 
Are Disappointed
17«
O F  INTEREST  T O  W O M E N  — W e are repeating, for a limited time
only, the offer of a Dritlsh-madc, 13" aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
of only 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers. 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
OKANAGAN LANDING. B.C., Feb. 
27.—Another very enjoyable card party 
was held last Fi'iday evening in aid 
of the Okanagan Landing Community 
Club. Mrs.' A. W. Lewlngton and Mrs. 
E(i. Cooke supplied the refreshments, 
and Mrs, C. G. Wolsley kindly lent her 
homo. The prize winners were: Mls.H 
Olive Lister, Mrs, Jock Woods, Mr, 
Palmer land Mr, Campbell. After the 
refreshments dancing was enjoyed.
The Landlng-Vernon roiul Is not In 
very good condition. The water from 
tho hills has flooded It In some places, 
dried, and left very deep ruts,
There were a, great many fishermen 
disapirolnted on Sunday, their last 
Sunday for Ashing ,tiU May 1. There 
was a high wind blowing all day which 
mode It too rough to go out,.
R O Y A L  Y E A S T  C A K E  
_  C o f f e e  C a k e
cal solo, “The Little Coon’s Prayer," 
Helen Urquhart; recitation, “The Tra­
gic Story,” Enid Eutin; vocal solo, 
“Barney O’Hea,” Myrtle McMillan; 
play, “An Indian Cinderella,” the Pals; 
piano duet, “The March of the Arch­
ers,” Jennie Reid and Doris Schell; 
play, “Our Aunt from California,” the 
Forerunners; part song, “Lullaby,” the 
Forerunners.
C. L. Granger has moved his large 
garage " and storage shed to face the 
main road oppo.site the school and is 
starting a grain and feed business. 
This will be quite an asset to the dis­
trict and will save a long haul from 
Kelowna, where all feed supplies have 
been obtained hitherto.
^Farmers Meet 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute was held in the 
community hall on Wednesday evening 
of la.sl week, with an attendance of 22, 
Tho speakers were T, G, Chamber,s 
Who gave a report of the B,C,F,G,A 
■convention. In his capacity of director 
from this district, and A, T, Waby, of 
Salmon Arm, who gave an Interesting 
address on “Poultry Raising,” Two 
re,solutlons, one asking for reduction 
of electric light rates, and another 
asking ! for formation of a provincial 
Debt Adjustment Board" were pre 
sented and pas.sed unanimously 
Tho Women's A.ssoclatlon of the 
Rutland United Church hold their re 
gular meeting at the home of Mr.s, 8 
Dudgeon on Friday afternoon last, Ar- 
rangoinonts were made to hold a "St, 
Patricks" supper and social evening on 
Friday, March 17.
With tho advent of milder weatlier 
the .serving of cocoa to tlu; .school 
children has been discontinued. Cocoa 
has boon served every noon on scliool 
days since Deeember 1, members of 
tho Women's Instil,;ite taking turns In 
making it, .
Tlu> choir of the Rutland United 
Church went to Wlntteld on Sunday to 
as,slst at tlie opening service at tlie 
Wlnflold churcli. Rev, A, MeMlllim, lus 
clialrman of the eonferenee, also at,- 
tended thl.s service.
Large dum ber Are Guests At
Masonic Affair Held At 
Peachland
A  letter"was read from the Pro-vrir------ WESTBANK, B. C.,- Feb.-27.—-A large
" Si V  /JS  ̂ . . A  real treat!
DIVORCE DRAM A IN
INTERESTING  FILM
Be  sure to keep a supply of Royal Yeast Oakes on hand to use when
ROYAL
CAKES r
you bake at home. Sealed In air-tight 
waxed paper, they stay fresh for 
months. These famous dry yeast cakes 
have been tho standard for over SO 
years. And send for free copy of tho 
ROYM. YKA.ST llAKIi llOOK-giVCS 2.1 
tested recipes for tempting hreads. 
Address Standard llrands Limited,
riraserAv®.ALIbcrtySt,,Toronto,Ont.
"Dlvoroe In tho Fiimlly,” drama of 
dlvoroo uiul Its olfoot ui)on dilldron of 
(llHi'Ui)ted families and wrookod hoinos, 
is tho iilcturo coming to tho Kmpn'is 
Tlioatni, on Wednesday and Tluir.sdiiy, 
March II and 9, with Jackie Cooper, 
diminutive hern of "Tlie Champ" aivl 
'■Sklpiiy’’ in the cimtral role, ,
Tho new Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer 
l)lctiire is an original story hy Maurice 
Rairf, directed hy Charles F, Ulesuer,
fr\i« '‘niiiiulii. HIhii'!,.**
COFFEE C A K E —equally pofittlar for tea, luncheon or supper
lUko nt 400'> F.CroBin logeUuir !‘( c. butter nml V , «• 
RUitHr, mill I well-beutou egH onil c. 
iiillk. Ailil llile mlitiire wlt(i itlxiut 2 c. 
Boar mill ',i tup, B«lt to 1 Royal Yesit 
Sponge* to nmko n eoft iloogli. Kneail 
lightly mill plm'o In greneetl howl, tkiver 
niul iWt III wiiriit liM'iitlim until iloiihUi 
In hulk. (About I'/i hoiire.) Slinpo Into 
regiilnr coHee'roll Nliwpe. Allow to rl«« 
iiolll iloublo In bulk. Ilrueli niirfuca 
with luelteil butter mul Bprlnklo with
nuts or clnuttinou. 
nhout 25 ininuleii.
•HOtfAI. YKAHT HI’ONtlKt Soak 1 
Royal Yeast Cifka In pint lukewarm 
water for lAinlii. DIenolvo I tbep. eiignr 
lit !i pint milk. Aihl to illneolveil yeitet 
cake, Aihl I quart hrea.l Hour. Heat 
thoroughly, t'uirer anil let rl«o over­
night to iloiihle In hulk ill warm place 
free from ilraiighle, Make* (I to A cup* 
of halier.
Iluy Mailo-ln-CanaJa OimhU
famous for ''Cauglil, Short," "PoUtles, 
aiul otiier Hits, Hilarious omuedy a- 
bouiids amid tense luiman interest si 
(luunces.
Lewis aiono plays the fatlier and 
Conrad Nagel the stepfather. Lol 
Wilson, Jean Parker, Maurice Murpliy, 
Lawrenee Grant, Ulehard Wallace and 
many other noted players are seen in 
Uie prodiictlnn. Interesting locations 
with a scientist's eaini) in an Indian 
qittlement, tlirlUs of a boat wreck on 
a river, and other interesting di'talls 
are seen In Uie production.
k u d l u h t o n  n o t l h
KI'JD'LEHTON, H,0„ Fill), 27, -nor- 
llowden veeontty name up from 
Vernon on a visit to lier motlier, Mrs, 
Oliarlle llowdtui.
Uuss Klrhy is liaek on his plaee, aft­
er s))('iullng some time in Vernon,
Mrs, Willie Blinmons v>akl a visit 
1,0 Mrs. llltcheoek last week,
Ofllelals of thq Forestry Branch were 
up on a business trip last week.
cial Secretary’s department acknow­
ledging receipt of a letter from the 
Armstrong Institute, and saying in 
reply that the Department would be 
glad to bear in mind the suggestion 
the Institute had made, that a woman 
should be appointed by the govern­
ment as an official member of the 
Armstrong Hospital Board, in the event 
of a vacancy arising.
To Continue Competitions 
The renewal of the Bird House and 
Home Cookery exhibition this year was 
resolved upon by the meeting. Last 
year it was allowed to lap.se, but it 
was decided that notwithstanding the 
lack of official direction arising out of 
suspension of the Manual , Training 
and Domestic Science classes, it would 
be undesirable to permit the event to 
fall through altogether. The Prlncl 
Iial of the Public School had promLsed 
to co-operate In every pos.siblo way 
To avoid making calls upon tho busl- 
ne.ss men of tho city at such a time os 
the pre.sent, it was decided to provide 
funds for prizes by holding a pantry 
sale and refreshment department at 
the Recreation Hall in connection with 
the show, which will bo held cntly in 
the spring upon some date to bo de­
cided. The arrangements were left In 
the hands of Mrs, Crozier and Mrs. T 
Thomas, In'conjunction with the prin­
cipal.
It'was rciiorted to tho ineollng that, 
the large attendance at the afternoon 
draasmaklng and art work cla.ss, hold 
under the tuition of Miss Muriel 
French, and tlie grout Interest shown 
therein, had led to the formation of a 
.second eliiss which wu,s being hold 
weekly in , the evening, Anotlier de­
velopment was that of a mopthly 
"mending circle" liold at the Institute 
heiidfiiiiii'ters at wlilcli membor.s and a 
certain niimlier of invited non-moin- 
berii met in a seelal way to as.slst one 
anotlier in prptilems of repair and 
making liver,
A reply was received from the Ver­
non Women's Institute saying tliat the 
InvlUillon to pay a visit to tlie Arm­
strong Institute would bo gladly aeeopt- 
I'lt ,so soon as tlie eoudlllon of tlie 
roads lietwi'eii reiulerecl travel easier.
A letter fiMiii tlie Fonislers' Lodge 
from wIilcli the Institute rents ll,s 
lieiuliinarters was read, willingly ap- 
liroving the exi ended use of tlie iire- 
iiilses to (lie IiisUlule for tlie pui'iioses 
of its various new aetlvllles, and eoii- 
veyliig the liitere.st felt hy the order In 
till) Slime, Tlie Pulillc Iilbrary Associ­
ation also wrote extending tlie tlie In- 
stltule periiilssloti to use tlie library 
reading ruoni fur tlie sewing elasseu on 
till' inoiitlily dale wlieii the Foresters' 
Hall will not he avallahle for llie.se. In 
response to a reriuest from Uiu Pre­
ventorium at ICelmviiu, Mrs, Orozler 
was appointed Armstrimg represenba- 
tlvii upon the advisory hoard.
Various answers were made to tho 
roll-call (luery, "Niiiiie your favorite 
wliiler piistlme," hut, most agreed that 
there was iiollilng to excel the reading 
of a good liook i'n,)oyed In a, comfort- 
iilile elialr liy a warm (Ire.
Uen'eslimeiils were serviHl to the 
memliers at tlie close by Mrs, Lwik- 
liart's circle,
Ice Oitrulviil
'I'lie lee Carnival Uud, took plaee at 
the Armnti'oiiu skating rliik on Wed­
nesday iilglit was lovtumite in Just, 
eomliig In iiheiiil of the spring thaw- 
out, tliougli uulueky In fliiilliiK the lee 
111 a vei’iV soft eoiiditloii. Weather coii- 
dlUims 110 diiuht aeeoiiiited for the at- 
teiidiuieo being somewhat iinuiller than 
111 Hie past. There was a good display 
of faiiey costumes, Hnnliig was liam-
co-rtarring William Poweir~ariri" Kay"" 
Francis, which plays at the Empress 
Theatre on "  Monday and Tuesday, 
March 6 and 7. ____________._____
Most of the action is laid on a Paci­
fic liner sailing from Hong Kong, 
■where the- two ill-fated lovers' meet for 
the fii’st time, to San Francisco, where 
the final farewells are said. William 
Powell .has one. of the most impressive 
roles of .his career as Dari Hardesty, 
the- .debonair. -Criminal-, who. .is. finally -
tripped up by the police. Kay Fi-ancis
is considered by metropolitan critics to , 
have the finest opportunity of her ca­
reer in the role of Joan Ames, ready 
to give up life itself for a month of 
.perfect happiness whUe the steamer_^ 
.pur3uc3- ita-CQurfle:Laci:()sa"thc,-7PaciO£.-~
number of guests from Westbank at­
tended the Masonic “at hoine’’ given 
by members of Trepanler Lodge No. 83 
at Peachland on Thursday- of last 
week and as always, enjoyed a delight­
ful evening. . •___
Mrs. I. L. Howlett entertained at the 
tea hour' on Friday in honor of her 
daughter. Miss Merle Howlett, R. N. 
Miss Howlett. is a supervisor on the 
staff of Essondale Mental Hospital, and 
has, been home for several weeks on 
leave of absence, but plans to resume 
her duties at the end of this week.
Mrs. A. M, Fortune, of Calgary, ac­
companied by her small son, spent 
several days, this WMk with Mr. rind 
Mrs. Dave" Gellatly', en route from 
Vancouver to her home.
Mrs. C. E. Clarke Is in California 
and will stay with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitworth, at their home in Los 
Angeles, for a time
BABY'S
COL
ity of tho ice, but there were good en­
tries for many of the events, and es­
pecially for the men’s .open race, which 
was won after keen competition by 
Gerald Rigby, The .same skater also 
won a special race for which a prize 
was given by Steel Fisher and E. Har­
ris. Other races resulted os follows: 
Boys, 17 and under, Fi-ank Clayton; 
boys, 14 and under, Dill Murray; boys, 
12 and under, Douglas Norman; .girls, 
1(! and under, Marjorie Blackburn; 
girls, 12 and under, Betty Renault. 
Prizes lor costumes wont to the fol­
lowing: Bo.st boy's comic, Bill Brown; 
best boy’s costume, Art Dixon; best 
girl's comic, Irene Mniindroll; best 
girl’s co.stumo, Wlnnltred Van Klceck; 
men’s costume prjzfi, Fred Simpson; 
most original costume, Mrs. Percy 
Maiiiidrell,
BEST FOR ADULTS. TOO
RHEUMATISM
Pout Minard’i into ■ w*tm 
dish. Rub linincnl B‘ xily i«lthen lapply it according lo 
dinctioiu . . and soon
youHl get relief 1
Excels in Q uality and Flavour
fM  m . m  M M
m m
T E A
'T resh  from the G ardens ''
mill
pered to a certain extent by tho quiU-
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PENTICTON WINS 
T H R E E  PLAYOFFS 
BY BIG SCORES
Inter “A ’s” and Juniors Beat 
Kelowna While “B” Boys 
Trounce Oliver
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 27.—Sat­
urday was Penticton’s night in the 
three hoop play-off contests witnessed 
by a large crowd of fans in the Scout 
Hall here that evening. The local 
teams romped home to high score wins 
in each of the games, against the Kel­
owna Intermediate A  boys and Jun­
iors, and against the Oliver Intermedi­
ate B boys. «
W in t e r  S p o r t s
iitiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiutiiiniimiiiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimir aiitiuiiimimtiiuiiiiiiuiimuimititiiiinimiiumiiiittiiuiiimiinuium
In  The Okanagan
Badminton - Basketball - Hockey - Volleyball
D IS tR IB im O N  W IT H O U T  WASTE
Week-End Specials
I OLD DUTCH 2 h„,19c
In the opener, the B boys took Oli 
ver into camp by the wide margin of 
114-18, aggregate, having trimmed 
them on r Wednesday night at Oliver to 
the extent of 49-7. While the boys 
from the cantaloui^ town did their 
level best, they were no match for the 
fast passing, land:shooting; of.ztherPen^ 
ticton lads.
Against; Kelowna A’s, the Penticton 
quintet,' liaving defeated Kelowna 36- 
13 on Friday night at the Orchard City, 
proceeded to finish the job by down' 
ing the northern lads 92-38 in the ag­
gregate score of the series. ’The game 
was by no means as uneven as the 
score would indicate, the Kelowna boys 
putting in, some nice work, but being 
unable to cope with the superior pass­
ing of the Penticton boys. ’The latter 
used the three man, run-in play, for 
what is believed to be the first time 




Leney, of Duncan, and Miss Tay­
lor, of Kelowna, Win Central
B.C. Singles
Penticton Juniors, speedy, and good 
shots, won their contest against the 
Kelowna Juniors 74-58, commencing 
the game with 31-26, the score of the 
game in Kelowna on Friday night. 
Treadgold, and CiaccLa, of the Kelow­
na team, played a nfiagntficent game, 
buc lacked—good -co-operation-from 
some of their team mates.- McMurray 
and Baldock, with 16 and (-17 points, 
respectively, were the shooting aces for 
Penticton.
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 27.—The Cen­
tral B. C. Badminton Tournament con­
cluded heredast week was one of the 
most successful ever held in this city. 
In all, there were 234 entries, with 
about 50 competitors, including several 
title holders, from as far away as Van­
couver Island.
The men’s singles championship fell 
to E. Leney, formerly of Nahun, but 
now of Duncan, last year’s winner, A. 
E. Hill, of Kelowna, being knocked out 
in the quarter-finals. Popley and Wil­
son,- oP-Pentictonr-captured-the-men’s 
doubles after making a most spectacu­
lar display against Taylor and Saund­
ers, of Nelson, last year’s champions, 
in the semi-finals. [
Miss Taylor, pf Kelowna,:: retained 
the ladies’ singles cup and she and 
Miss t Peases also retained the ladies’
doubles, championship___
The mixed doubles title went to 
Vancouver Island by a very finely 
matched couple in E. Leney and Miss
CHAMBERS’ RINK 
WINS THIRD TROPHY
Captures Hudson’s Bay Shield 
On Soft Ice, Defeating 
Loudon’s Curlers
E. -J. Chambers’ curling rink captur­
ed- its- third piece of" silverware this 
season at the Elks’ rink last Monday 
night in defeating Jack Loudon’s rink 
8-5 in the final for the Hudson’s Bay 
. SHTeld; " '
This victory, in ten ends on soft ice, 
meant that the Chambers quartette 
will,be credited with three of the four 
trophies so far decided this year, hav 
ing previously won the Kelly-rDouglas: 
and Henderson cups. TSie Whiten Cup
went to Dr. MacDonald’s rink at the 
outset of the season, and the mild
weather has halted competition for the 
Grand Challenge Cup, the only other 
trophy contested for. "
'The curlers in the Monday night 
finn.i were; Noel _Gillespie, Cecil Re_ 
heis, W. Farquffa'rson. ana E. J. Chatn- 
bers, s’ldp; Guy Greenwood, W. C 
Stein, J. H. Reader, and Jack Loudon 
sk ip^ ---------- ----
VERNON RIFLEMEN 
DO WELL IN MEET
Norrie, who defeated the local team of 
Taylor—and—Miss—Taylor^—The—junior- 
girls’ title W'ent to Miss N. Bernard, pf 
Penticton, who is one of the coming 
players of the valley.
The handicap events were won by 
men’s singles, I. V. Saunders, Nelson: 
ladies’ singles. Miss H, Brpwne; men’s 
doubles, G. Wilson and D. Reid; ladies’ 
doubles. Misses D. and M. Fernie, of 
Kamloops; mixed , doubles, Strachan 
and.Miss N. .Bernard,..Penticton,______
GLENMORE SENIORS 
ADVANCE IN HOOP 
PEAY-OFF SERIES
Oyama Knocked Out In Tough 
__Struggle By 30-24 Scorce—
-Penticton Wins Twice
^ K E L D W N A r’BT'C.l T’ebr 27.—In a 
triple-header basketball play-off bill
VERNON INTER A  




TEA,_Excello .lb, 3 ^  
BUTTER, Highway 
2 lbs,.......................... 53^^
CHEESE, Ont..... ..lb. 20^
PORK and BEANS
3 tins ...... .......... ...... 25^
Vernon Wrests Nine Point Lead 
From Visitors and Wins 
- By 48-40 On Round' t
COCOA, Airway.....,1b. 25^  
CORN STARCH, pkt. 10^  
CORN, White .......................................... .........3 tins 2 » ^
Facing a nine point deficit, Vernon’s 
hard working Intermediate A boys’








tory over Kamlo s i he second of a 
home-and-home Interior playoff series 
at the Scout Hall here last FWday 
night;, and although having lost the 
first tussle at Kamloops a week before 
by 29-20, turned what looked like pro­
bable defeat into a 48-i40 victory on 
the'round. '
In a curtain-raiser fixture Vernon’s 
Inter B boys also marked up a win, 
-jumping—into a—five-point-dead-over. 
Kelowna by wirming 29-24 in the first 
of a home-and-home playoff.
’The Inter A  crucial tilt started 
slowly, but the locals were decidedly on 
the offensive and by half-time had 
outscored the main liners by 11-6, thus 
: narrowirig . down. the.. visitors’Jead .. oh 
the; series to only four points.
BAKING PO W D ER — Blue Ribbon, 12-oz.... ...Each 23^
ICING SUG AR ..............3  lbs. 19^







Phone 404Phone 404 “SERVICE W ITH A SMILE”
Fillet Veal, choice ............ Ib.l7c Veal Chops, loin ............. lb. 16c
Cod Fish, fresh .............. i.lb.llc Pot Roasts ...........lb. 8c and 10c
White Fish, fresh ............lb. 10c Pork Roasts ........lb. 10c and 12c
Minced Sieak ......... ...3 lbs, 25c Sausages ................ .3 lbs, 25c
Bailing Beef .. ...4 lbs. 25c  ̂Spare Ribs 3 Ibfe. 25c
by Glenmore, who gained a victory by 
aj30-24 count.. The winners now’ meet 
Kelowna for the right, to battle with
Seven Local Shots Make Place 
On Competitive Team 
At Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Feb. 27.—Ver­
non was as usual well represented in 
the shooh at the Armstrong . Indoor 
range onxhursday, the second in the 
C. N. R. A. home range comiJetition 
here this winter. Scores were not re­
markable. but a little better than last 
time. Seven Vernon shots, two of Arm- 
.strong, and one from Falkland found 
• place on the team. Scores were as fol­
low: Percy Armstrong, 96; A. G.
Thompson, 94; Page Brown, 93; A. Fer- 
gu.son, 93; W. E. Leojoer, 93; E. A, Ran- 
(iell, 90; W. E. Hall, 90; A, Knight 
Harris, 90; A, C. Wilde, 87; R, Nell, 
87; total, 913,
DEFEAT ALL-COMERS IN  NEW YORKhere on Friday evening Oyama Senior 
C’s were—knocked—out—of—the—ruaning-idVIrs. Constance-Wilson-Samnels of the Toronto-Skating-Clnb and her broth­
er, Montgomery Wilson, successfully defended their titles as individual 
and pair championships of North America, , at New York. Mi& E. H. 
Gooderhain,- also- of- T-or<mto, was a-elose second—-------------------------- ---------
The first half was apparently as far 
as the crowd was concerned, char­
acterized by the calls of umpire Ellis, 
of Kamloops, on the side-line. The 
visiting-official-was-hooted-and-booed 
on frequent occasions, .the local fans 
holding the opinion that his decisions 
were more designed toward’ keeping 
the locals from locating the .basket 
than toward accurately interpreting 
the rules. The situation smoothed out 
in the second half, however,, and ma­
jor attention was focussed on the- 
spirited attempt the Vernonites made 
for the honors. .
With every player giving his best 
the homesters pulled even on the scor­
ing basis,--and then- slowly nosed ahead. 
They carried the most of the fight to 
the' Kamloops'TeiTdT'^hdtou their 
opponents two to onerrbut-m- the-tonse- 
excitment foozled many an opening.
. Confined to the defensive, the main 
line crew failed to rally, and the final 
whistle found Che Vernon team out a- 
head by a clean 8-point advantage.
The feature of .the game was, the 
steady performance of Ronnie Dean, on 
the defense, who had a good eye for 
the basket, ringing up the top count 
with 12 points, Openshaw, Cochrane, 
and LeBlond, the “old guard” forward 
line, teamed well, but were far from 
their shooting form, while-Ogasawara 
gave hi.<̂  naial steady performance-im:
Safeway Stores Limited
GET YOUR THEATRE TICKETS HERE!
Special" 3 Only McClafy Garry Ranges
Regular price $83.50
S p e c ia l  P r ic e  $6 8 .0 0
■ ■ -----  LIMITED ^  „
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES A N D  T IN SM ITH IN G  . 
The Pioneer Hardware
Store'Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
Crazy Crystals
A Mineral Yffiiter Product
A re  N ow  For Sale In Canada 
$2.25
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
CRAZY CRYSTAIS WATER CO.
(Distributors)
850 Hastings West 
VANCOUVER, n.C.
the Princeton aggregation. • Glenmore 
has a five point lead at half-time, but 
Oyama valiantly held them at almost 
thb same margin to the end. The 
SnowseU brothers and Stibbs led the 
counting for Glenmore, while Wjmne 
soloed for Oyama by chalking up four­
teen counters. The teams:
Glenmore:' Stibfes, 8; Morgan, 4; 
Reed, 2; F. SnowseU, 7; J. Snowsell, 7; 
WiUiams, 2..- Total, 30.
Oyama: Crawford, 4; Wynne, 14;
Evans, 3; Griffith, 1; Allingham, 2; Ir­
vine, Pothecary. Total, 24. ;. .
The second game proved to be the 
feature of the evening when the Jun­
iors of Penticton downed the home 
team by a score of 31 to 26. ’The Lang- 
leyrCiaccia combinati^in proved a 
tough onslaught for the visitors by 
piling up 23 counters. However, with 
McMurray and Baldock, of Penticton, 
highlighting throughout the game, the 
visitors were able to carry the victory 
home with them. The teams:
Kelowna: Treadgold, 2; Longley, 13; 
Claccla,' 10; Ploll, 1; Pllntoft, Arm­
strong, Barton. Total, 26.
Penticton; McRae, 6; McMurray, 8; 
Baldock, 8; Hope, 7; Hatfield,,2; Cran- 
na. Wills, Manning. Total, 31.
' In the curtain-ral.ser Penticton In­
ter "A" boys mot Kelowna in rather a 
ragged fixture with the visitors more 
or le.s,s mono|)Ollzlng the play. Block- 
lock of Penticton pul u)) the best play 
In the game and marked up, 12 count­
ers for his quintette, which won 36-13. 
The teams:
Kelowna; McLaren, 4; , McKay, 2; 
Petman, 2; Ryan, 4; Hill, 1; Daynard, 
Lloyd-Jones, Oakes, • Poole, Total, 13,
Penticton: Blacklock, 12; Woodburn, 
2; Gartrcll, 5; Wll.son, 6; McDougall, 
8; Gibbs, 3; Thom, Clarke. Total, 36,
No Alternatives
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
I  have noticed in your columns let' 
ters which would appear to indicate 
that there are alternative plans before 
the growers. I allude to such state- 




the defence. The teams:
Vernon: LeBlonct, 2; Openshaw, 4; 
Cochrane, 8; McGilU Dean, 12; Ogasa- 
wara, ■ 2 ̂ Carter; Total, 28. ^
Kamloops: Bdyd, 2; G. Kipp, Coch­
rane, Arduini, Gray, Taylor, McCaugh 
erty, 5; McEwan, B. Kipp, 4. Total, 11.
Government’s Cheque For $10,000 
Gives Substantial Boost 
To Project





Rational fertilizing protiucca 
tho hlghcat quality fruit with 
rich color and keeping qualities.
Aak about “Elephant" Brand 
at your co-operative araoolatlon. 
Get information and prlpea,
Our Tenlmlcnl Staff will gladly 
advlao regarding problems of 
ferllllzatton,
Address all enqulrlc.s to sales 
office li,\ your province,
Consolidated 
Mining &  Smelting 
Co. of Canada 
Limited
Western Sales Head Olllcos; 
OAIXIARY, Allierla
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Soak. Winnipeg, Man 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Service Clubs, Churches, Lodges, 
and Other Organizations 
Join In Effort
KELOWNA, B.O„ Fob, ’27,-^A .spe­
cial nieoUng of tlie Gordon Campbell 
Valley Preventorium was held on Frl 
day and was attimded by ropro.scnta- 
tlvcs from most of Ute itolnts In tho 
Okanagan Valley. The meeting was 
called tor the i)ui’i)o,so of forming'an 
organization composed of repre.sentn- 
tives of various sooletles, service clubs, 
institutes, lodges, churches, and those 
interested In welfare work generally 
and from tills organization will bo 
chosen a committee of men and wo­
men to direct the work of the Preven­
torium.
Tho Preventorium will be opened 
again about April 1 and remain open 
until about October 1, Several articles 
are still required to finish equipping 
the 'Institution and these are to be 
mmie known shortly when It is hoped 
they will Ix' forthcoming from tho 
generous people who wish to fost-er the 
work, Evimtimlly It Is Imited to havi 
the Preventorium placed on the same 
status as tile hospitals so that It will 
he ellgllile for a government grant, and 
It Is ulK(i ho|)ed that cities and muni 
oliiallUc'S In tlie valley will set aside ' 
■small sum annually for its support,
A member,ship drive will h(> organl 
zi;d shortly to !ieeure inemhers at 
sinall annual fee.
After the first ses.son of a few week 
oiieratlon, the Preventorium had a sur 
plus of $728 In as.sets over llahllltles 
'Tlu) cost of oiwratlon of the Inslltullon 
last sea,son wiv3,$'204. Outstanding ae 
counts payable stand at $'200,
also refer to a cartoon which appeared 
recently in your paper depicting two 
charming damsels who are, smiling al­
luringly at Mr. . Grower, one Miss 
Isaacs Plan, and other Miss Cartel. In 
respect to this latter let us sincerely 
hope that Mr. Grower will not emul­
ate Saint Anthony and remain un- 
tempted.
But with your indulgence I wish to 
remove at once the wrong and dan­
gerous lrhpre.sslon that such words or 
cartoons are likely to create.
The Isaacs plan is not an alterna­
tive to the Cartel, On the contrary 
the Cartel and the Isaacs plan are 
closely interwoven. It Is too' much to 
say' that the Cartel will not operate 
without the Isaacs plan but, unques­
tionably it will be greatly strengthened 
by it. Hence my recent letter explain 
ing a .somewhat cryptic letter from the 
B.C.F.G.A. Committee which requested 
growers to refrain from .signing new 
contracts until plans for a 1933 Cartel 
had been drawn up.
But it can be said that the I.saacs 
plan will not Operate without a Cartel 
of some description since the contlnu 
ance of a Cartel is one of the recom 
mendatlons of tho Isaacs Committee 
Report, Therefore, if tho .shippers 
cannot form a Cartel, tho Isaacs Plan, 
by virtue of bringing the control back 
into the hands of the growers and by 
virtue of the authority invested in it 
by tho growers, would lnsl.st upon some 
form of Cartel. It Is ffierely a ques­
tion, therefore, of whether the shippers 
formulate a 1933 Cartel which will bo 
worked In claso co-operation with tho 
growers’ Association, or whether tho 
Growers' Association will itself form 
tho Cartel and with grower hocking 
insist upon tho shippers conforming 
to it. This, however, cannot bo done 
at all unless tliero is a strong Growers’ 
A.s.soclatlon which, having the power 
given to it by numbers and by a practi­
cal constitution would be in the posi­
tion to insist.
It remains therefore to ho scon 
wlrether tho shippers are to formvUato 
the 1033 Cartel, and I am confident 
that they will, and what further mea- 
suro.s tho n.O.F.G.A, Committee will 
recommend,
Bvit I sincerely hope that Grower; 
will disabuse their minds of any er­




In the Inter “B” fixture the Vernon 
boys got a good start in the first half 
when they rang up a 12-5 lead. The 
Orchard City quintette struck a livelier 
pace in the last half, and scored one 
more basket than the homesters, but 
were unable to overtake the Vernon 
advantage, the count ending at 29-24.“feUMMERLAND, B. C., Feb. 27.—The 
much-discu^d pumping scheme has! The teams; 
been ratified by the Dominion Deputy Vernon; Greeno, Redman, 9; J. 
Minister and returned to the munici- wills, 10; 'Wylie, Baillie, Stephenson, 
pality here. Backed by the govern-U; NeUl, Lefroy, French, 2; Howrie, 2; 
ment’s $10,000 cheque, which is being w. Wills, 2. Total 29. 
held at the local branch of the Bank Kelowna: Toombs, 4; T. Davis, S. 
of Montreal pending construction, the mavis, 2; Barford, 2; Gordon, 3; Day, 
plans have assumed substantial pro- j g; Lawson, 7; Staples. Total 24,
portions.
The annual meeting of the Hospital 
Society was held in the Parish Hall last 
Thursday afteraoon. In spite of the 
financial depression, the past year’s re­
cord was considered very good. On the 
retirement of Dr. Llpsett after 20 years’ 
service, E. Britton, of the Experimen­
tal Farm was elected a new member 
of the Board. W. Jenklnson and- J.
Playing at Kelowna on Tuesday 
rilght, the Vernonites, with Jack Wills 
starring, put the lid on the Orchard 
City hopes by another victory, 24-10, 
thus winning by 53.34 on the round.
SALM ON V A L L E Y  M AN IS 
INJURED W H IL E  LOGGING
O’Mahony were returned as members, William Ashton Suffers Broken 
Carnival Very Successful Ribs ,—  Many Visitors
On Friday night In the Ellison Hall, | In Valley
the carnival and dance arranged by the
Hospital Board proved a great success I SALMON VALLEY, B. C„ Feb, 27 
with a crqwd of about 400 in attend- | William Ashton recently hod the mls-
S.eventh~St;—  -------------------— —  —’--------- Phone 181—
- ---------------------- -----̂---f
F l M r  i F ^ G o o d  B u y i n g  
A t  T o d a y ^ s  P r i c e
Purity Flour .......  $2.30
Gold Seal ..........  $2.20
Alberta Rose .........   $2.15
F. U. Whole meat.........$1.75
L a y i n g  M a s h .. .  O y s t e r  S h e l l  
B e e f  S c r a p  . . .  P o u l t r y  B o n e
S t r a w
A lfa lfa  Meal is esential fo r Good Eggs 
PHONE 181
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ance. Music for dancing was supplied fortune to break his riba wlillo logging, 
by the local orche.stra, and “Housle- Miss Dorothy Freeze, who ha,s been 
Hou.sle" was an added attraction. At vtsltlng at Revelstoke for tho piust few
J l!
10;45 the’drawing for the 43 prizes, 
donated locally, aroused great excite­
ment, and the grand prize, a radio, 
was won by Dennis Nlcld. Only three 
of the prizes went out of town, and a 
rather unusual incident was that in 
five cases awards went to two mem­
bers of a family. Supper was aixangcd 
by the Ladles’ Hospital Auxiliary.
Tho Board believe, that the sum net­
ted will be around $300.
The infant chlld\of Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Schumann, whlclr was born on 
Sunday, February 19, died on Tuesday 
morning, February 21.
theweeks, returned to her home in 
valley on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Heywood and 
Nanclq, also Mrs. H. Sharp, of Hey- 
wood’s Comer, were visitors at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. L, J. Bottlng, of 
Glcnemma, last Wednesday.
M r . and Mrs. William Meyer, of 
Salmon Bench, are receiving cohgnitu- 
latlons on tho birth of a son, at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital last week.
William Moyer returned to his homo 
on Salmon Bench by stage from Ver­
non on Monday.
Miss Laura Llntpq, nurse in training 
at the Royal Inland Hospital, at Kam­
loops, is visiting with her parents, Mr.
Salmonif more people realized the risk they I and Mrs. J. S. Linton, of 
take in letting dogs run at large, cs- Bench, during her convalc.sconco from 
pcclally at nlglit, there would bo fewer her recent operation, 
cases of diunago done, Pete Campbell, of Salmon Arm, was
Tlie owner of a 40c chicken is legall- ylsltlng in the valley for a few days 
ly justified in destroying a dog which
may bo valued at $100, if this dog is ^^ty  Sham,
Pints of ‘‘CALGARY 
DRY” mean fresh 
Ginger A le to the 
end of the party.
........ .  ̂ ___ ............. . _ Miss Betty Bhan^, who has been
off his owner's property and is molest- I
ing the chicken, and tho owner of the week, returned homo
Iiukd on the aoniiln*
BUFFALO BRAND
dog is liable for damages.
And while on tho subject of tho legal 
rights of the owner of live stock, it 
might not be out of place to remind 
tho public that live stock being driven 
on a public highway have equal rights 
with other traffic,
I have driven llvo-stoek many miles
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mni, Alfred Pryco, of Hoy- 
wood's Corner, attended tho house 
warming party, held in tho new home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Elgood and 
family, of Silver Creek, on Friday. 
There wore over 00 guests present, 
and a very cnjoyablo lime was spent, 
Miss Alice Landon, teacher of Hoy-
Miinttfnotaml By
CALGARY BREWING  
& MALTING CO., LTD.
Dogs Running at Largo
Editor Tlie Vernon Nows, Sir:
I rend in last week’s Issue of your 
liaper, an account of sheep being wor­
ried by, dogs at Kelownii.
1 believe this Is the fourth case of 
slieep-worrylng tills winter in tho Kel­
owna dlstrlet, causing very severe 
lo.’i.ses,
Tlie sheep actually killed or maim­
ed is not tho only loss, as slusip cha.sert 
by a strange liog may lake months to 
recover froiq tho shock and consa- 
quiiiitly will not thrive.
The "Sheep Protection" Act (which 
also InnludoH goats and jwnllry) Rives 
great latlludo to the stock owner who 
finds dogs off their owners premises, 
molesting hin properly, and i  bcllovo
on public highways and must say it Is wood’s Corner School, s|>ent tho week 
very seldom I have had anything hut ond at her homo In Knob Hill, 
courtesy and consideration from drlv- Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Frwze entertain­
ers of other traffic, but once in a groat ed sovoral of their friends at a bridge 
while someone comes along who, Is a parly on Monday evening, to celebrate 
Utile Impatient or careless and conso- the anniversary of Mrs. Freeze’s blrlh- 
quently causes trouble. day.
If tho drover In chargo of live stock Georgo Wyatt, of Aririslrong, who 
on the highway will always remember hai been spending Ibo winter montlis 
that ho Is tho slow man on tho road | in tho valley, taking chargo of tho
p A L G A R Y
C I M C C R  ALB
Tlr
and will uso reasonable sliced and Jndg' 
inent to clear the way for other trat- 
fio, and if the driver of a velilolo will
bear in mind that tho drover j|jjpbably
knows the best way to gel lii;
logs, loft for Ills homo on Monday, 
having finished tho season. Tlio logfi 
are now waiting to bo cut.
Mr. and Mrs, A. J, lloywootl and 
family, also G. Wyatt, drove down to
Rem em ber!!
safely along, it may nave trouble for Hendon on Sunday and visited Mr
both,
Yours truly,
R. A. Davidson, 
Vernon, B. O,, Feb, 27, 1933,
and Mrs. D, B. Butcliart.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bchweb and I 
fiuiilly, of Hendon, were vlslUng rela­
tives at Bchwob’B Bridge on Sunday,
That tho Best Goods are always Advertised. Therefore, 
if You wish to secure tho Best Value for Money. Look 
carefully through the Advertisements in this Newspaper.
f  )
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Horticultural Council 
Report By Mjr. McGuire 
Shows Many Matters
Advertisements In this column obargred at tbe rate of 20c per line- .. . . ~ • ala'flrst InserUon, and lOo per line subseiiuent Insertlona Cbloulate six 
vrords to a line. . . .. .One Inch advertisements with heading’s 11.00 for first InserUon and 
eOc subsequent Insertions. , ^
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c
C<fmlng**"Events—^Advertisements under this beading charged at 
the rate of 16c per line.
PIANO LESSONS—Moderate fees, ex­
perienced teacher. . Miss ■ Alexander. 
Phone 661. . 79-3p
FOR SALE CHEAP
TIMBER WOLVES ARE 
NOW APPEARING iN  
SICAMOUS COUNTRY
ARMSTRONG WOMEN 
S E R V E  P A N C A K E S
FOR SAUB—^Two good Jersey co-ws, 
one just freshening, one will fresh­
en July. Apply P.O; Box 684.-; 79-2
FOR SALE—30-h.p. air-cooled air- _____
plane motor,- In - flrst class shape. | Vernon 
Fine fo r; light ’plane or glider. Will 
- take radio as part payment. Harry 
Nixon, Perry Siding, B.C. . ..72-2p
One 50, and .one 110-egg Incubator, 
at $5.00 each. . .
One Electric, Brooder, -cost $16.00. 
Will sell for $5.00.
Phone 218R, or write P.O. Box 9 
B.C. 80-1
-- WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewla46-
WANTBD—1 Team of Horses, weight 
1300 to 1400' lbs. Must bo good and 
price right. A  A. Slgalet, Mabel 
Itf^e Post .Office." 80-lp
W IN D O W S  CLEANED, basements 
cleaned and llmewashed,' gardens 
dug^ 25c hour. E. G. Hooker. Phpu® 
45IR. 80-tf
C.C.M. BICTCLE accessories and re_ 
pairs. Reasonable prices. W. J. 
Oliver Ltd. - v 80-tf
TWO BATTERY RADIO SETS, $15.00 
^each. Excellent condition. 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corpt. IAd_oU"X
EXPERIENCED girl, good cook, 
wants any kind of housework. Ap­
ply Box 1, Vernon News. 80-lp
GENERAL HOUSEWORK wanted by 
an experienced girl. Good plain 
cook. Apply Box 27, Vernon News., oU”Xp
' WANTED to sell or trade, 11. months’ 
,j_„-oid-bull (Ayrshire)'.-also-Jersey bull, 
■ 10 months’ old: and other cattle ■ for
heavy horses. L. L. Stewart. Phone 
376L1. 80-tf
WANTED—^Listing of sheep or cattle. .. ranch, treferably-with-lake.frontage.
Reply stating full particulars and 
lowest cash ..price. Reply to A  E. 
Toombs. 80-2p
W . BAXTER  
Agent
B.C. Nurseries Ltd., Sardis, B.C.- 
Brown Bros., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. 
Full line of Fruit Trees, Roses, 









STEWART BROS. NURSERIES l/TD.
D. GELLATLT, «Nnt Treen.” 
SHERMAN JONES, "Small Fnllta.”  
W. J. PALMER. "Bnlbs, Hedgings, 
etc.”  ■ " ■
Offices
c>o F. W. Rolston A Co.
Behind National Hotel,, Vernon. B.C, 
56-tf •
f r a m in g  SEvents
FREE READINGS from the Crystal 
Marble, at Mother’s Lunch Rô om. 
with afternoon tea of 25c. 80-2-lp
DRESSMAKING, also suggestions and 
remodelling on out of date dresses. 
Mrs, Boutell. Phone 469R. 80-1
CLOCK REPAIRIN'if—Fred E. Lewis.
■ 46*
CARE OF BOOKS WANTED by ex- 
perienced accountant. Books opened, 
statements, etc., prepared. Collec­
tions. Moderate charges. Box lOJ.i 
1 Vernon. : ' 77-lp.
L.O.B.A. St. Patricks' Whist ̂  Drive 
and Dance, Friday, March 10, Orange 
Hall. Whist 8.30. Dance 9.00. Special 
prize for lucky number. Good eats. 
Snappy music. Admission 35c. 80
The Soapy Smith Tragedy. The Trail 
of 98. Klondyke or Bust. The Land of 
Gold. The Land o'f the Caribou. The 
L.and of the Midnight Sun. Are items 
of interest in Mdjor Kerr’s illustrated 
lecture, to be given in the Citadel on 
Tuesday, March 7, 8 p.m. His V  orsnip 
the Mayor will preside. 80-1
if* — WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred E. Lewis, Barnard _and "Whetham, 
around the ■ corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. . - . . :-37-1
FOR SALE—Pure-B.C. Honey, 10c per 
lb. Brine" your own container.- -D.-E. 
Clarke, 334 Elm St., Vernon. Phone 
238L1. 66-tf
FOR SALE— Alfalfa, .hay, first and
_ second crop. In stack or delivered.
Pearson Bros., B.X. District. 77-tf
JE"WELLERy 
E. Lewis.
REPAIRING- -Fred E. 
---- .,46-
h'UKNlSHEp and uufurnlghvd- hous^
keeping Suites to renU Board .and 
j,-,—  ̂ - - room;- Coldstream—HoteL^------ ----3LJt
NEW  TIRES fitted to baby carriage 
wheels. "VV. J.' Oliver Ltd. - 61-tf
BOARD AND ROOM—Grange Hotel, 
opposite Court House. Good meals. 
Home comforts. Moderate rates. 72-tf
FOR SALE!
The Annual Meeting of the Ladies 
section, Vernon Golf Club, will be 
held in the Board of Trade room.s on 
Monday, March 6, at 3.30 p.m. 80-1
AV
The regular monthly meeting of the 
."omen's Hospital Auxiliai'y.. will be
held in “the Board^of Trade, room on 
Wednesday, March S, at 3 p.m. 80-1
■The Plea.sant 1 Valley Circle _of .the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Vernon United 
Church is planning to hold a concert 
on Monday, April 3. 80-1
.... (Continued from -Page _One)._ ..
That tbe Dominion Department of 
Agriculture and Provincial Department 
of Agriculture should Immediately for­
mulate an effective policy of apple 
maggot control: which ■will be appli­
cable to all apple exporting provinces 
where apple maggot is found and that 
such policy be administered jointly by 
Dominion and  ̂Provincial Government 
authorities and that the expenditure 
involved in the carrying out of the 
control measures in the various pro­
vinces be divided on an equitable basis 
between the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments concerned.
That a special committee composed 
of representatives of each - province 
concerned be constituted by the Do- 
'minion Department of Agriculture to 
act in an Advisory Committee to the 
Destructive Insect and Pest Act 'Ad­
visory Board.- ------ . --------- , . :
That the various Provincial Apple 
Maggot Contfol Advisory Committees, 
submit on or before March 15, 1933, to 
the-Secretary-of-the-Dominion-Board 
a list of their recommendations for 
the control of the Apple Maggot, and 
that these recommendations be distri­
buted to the members of the Federal 
Board.
That the various Provincial Apple 
Maggot Control Advisory Committees, 
previous to the orchard survey, supply 
the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture with a list of those orchards from 
which it may be expected that fruit 
will be exported, and whose owners or 
tenants have complied with the ap­
proved practices for the control of 
apple maggot. ’
The conference on this matter also 
approved the principle of certified or­
chards, and that within as short a 
time as possible apples be exported 
only from ”siich“'areas. " - - - - - -
- Empire Co-operative Movement 
The conference endorsed the general 
principles' and aims of the Empire 
Farmers’- Co-operatiVd^movement-and 
decided that a select- committee of 
growers be appointed from the floor 
of the convention, or by the executive, 
to deal fully with this matter.
In view of the fact that information 
was given to the convention that the 
Empire Farmers’ Co-operative Ltd. had 
gone into liquidation and was being re­
organized, this resolution was not dis­
cussed, however.
Agricultural Market!^ Act 
Recommending that an inter-prQ"vin- 
cial conference be held; preferably at 
Regina at the time of the seed fair in 
July, the delegates to the convention 
endorsed the principle of the Agricul­
tural. Markrting Act.
In respect to this act, Dr. Bootji gave 
to the meeting a synopsis. In  brief, 
the act. gives authority to any group, 
of producers to “ request the Minister 
of—̂ Agriculture--to,-authprizp.. a_scheme 
of marketing, such scheme" may be lo- 
cal or may embrace the whole, product.
L ^ch  Hills Forestry Reserve Re- 
' ports Number— One Risks 
Town Visit
. SICAMOUS, B. a , March 1.—-Timber 
wolves have been reported as seen in 
the- Larch Bills Forestry Reserve,, but 
until Tuesday none of them had been 
noticed h ^ .  However, on Tuesday 
morning, one came in here to look 
things over, standing on the ice in 
the river. He was spotted by Pete 
Martin, who, after doing a quarter- 
mile run at top speed, to gain his 
rifle, failed to regain his wind, and his 
aim was erratic. I f  he failed to hit the 
animal, it was a much startled crea­
ture that swam the open channel, re­
gained the far shore and sped away 
over the hills.
Two other .hunters were also after 
the wolf but owing,’to their locations 
with reference’fo that of the animal 
did not risk opening Are. The boys are 
exceptionally careful these days. 
..To_Stage_Comedy
Shrove Tuesday Commemorated 
In Fitting Style By Members 
- - - - - Of Institute -
2 0 7
L o w  P r ic e s
ON
. A  three-act comedy, “Deacon Dubbs” 
played by members of the local dra­
matic club, will be staged at the Hall 
on Thursday, March 9 .T h e  club has 
been working on this play during the 
past month and the audience is due 
for many laughs from the opening un­
til the final act.
Legion.Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the local post 
of the Canadian Legion will be held on 
Tuesday evening, March 21, at 8 
o’clock, when ofideers for the ensuing 
year will be elected. Following the 
meeting there will he a smoker, which 
will be open to members and theh’ 
friends, an excellent program having 
been arranged by the committee In 
charge. v
-  Mr. and-Mrs. -"W. -G. ̂ Whiteley, of 
Salmon Arm, were visitors here on 
Sunday.
ARMSTRONG, B. 0.,: March 1.—A 
large and very jolly party gathered at, 
the Women’s Institute headquarters, 
the Foresters’ Hall, on Shrove Tuesday 
night, when for a small charge waffles 
and pancakes of a particularly fine 
quality were served from • six o’clock 
on throughout the evening. There was 
also music supplied by various mem-, 
hers of the amateur orchestra' under 
the direction of the president, Mrs. 
Knight Harris, those taking part In 
this being Mcs. Crozier, mandolin; J. 
Sanderten,* Kenneth Hope and Jack 
Knight Harris, violins: Bert Therofl, 
banjo; and Ed. Wyatt, guitar. A  num­
ber of card tables were provided, and 
various games were played until mid­
night, with the exception of a  short 
time when the electric service gave 
out; some’said under the stress-of-con­
tinuous waffle cooking, but this did 
not appear to detract from the hilar' 
ity of the occasion. -  
TfieTjIbrary Association "was"‘ muchr
The daily menu ̂ of 
a well-balanced diet 
has m e a t  as its 
centei*.
W e e k - E n d
S A V I N G S
GOODS
Railways stated that he would take 
the matter up'with the Vice-President 
of the Canadian National Railways to 
see what could be done and asked for 
figures supporting the application.
“As a result of the above interview 
it was decided that Major Wheeler and 
myself should proceed to Montreal to 
interview the height Traffic Manager 
of both roads,’’ states the McGuire re-
more successful with its bridge party, 
given at the Oddfellows’ Hall on Mon­
day night, than it was on the last simi­
lar occ^on; Fifteen tables were filled 
this time, and a very enjoyable time 
was spent by all. T h e  prize winners 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ecclestone,' Mrs. E. 
Poole and P. Marzo. Over $30 was 
raised.
The weather in the Armstrong dis­
trict during the past week has been 
a good deal warmer, but very vari­
able, a quarters of an inch of rain 
being recorded on Sunday and between 
two and three inches of snow on Tues­
day. There has mostly been a little 
frost at night, but the day-time thaw­
ing has seriously affected the condition 
of - the - roadS-in_the -City, . which. , at 
present are in poor condition for either 
motoring or sleighing. Meigben Creek, 
wffich ■was fully i ice-bound for more 
than a week, is now quite open again 
and a good deal of water con^g down.
port.
d ly t i r r l i  *N o tire a
Vernon United Church
All interested in tennis this season 
are asked "to attend.a meeting-Jn the. 
Board of Trade room, at 7.30 p.m., on 
Thursday, March 9. . 80-1
Miss Margaretr IsabeliT-Laurence,-of- 
Tornritoj ■'vili speak to the wornens
Ga-nadian- Club on Wednesday_ :arta^
noon,. 3.-30, March 8. The meeting "vvill 
...............  National Cafe" ballroom;
On request of any group the Minister 
may take action,-request it published in 
the Gazette and six weeks allowed for 
OppositionTt-must-finally-be-approved- 
-by^ai two-thirds:vote_qf "^..toim^ag^ in 
faynr, "TOTien approved ^  ' Board is
t reated-:to"--dq4l-witli--mark-eting7-such-
•Sub3ect'i'--'.’.T.he.”Book.s.“.~:d [ ft..-Read..i.u'lbQUt. 
-This Year.” ' 80-1
LOST A N D  FOUND
John Defere Dain Motor Hay Press, 
16x18, and • ehgine extension. Baled 
' less than t"wo hundred tons. Perfect 
condltioiT Price $500. Freight to Ver­
non approximately $67. For further 
particulars apply E., i.C. McGeachy, 
Vanderhoof, B.C. , 79-3
LOST—On Sunday last, between Eng­
lish Church, via Schubert Street and 
Edin Auto Camp, fur-trimmed glove. 
Finder please leave at Vernon News^
Board has wiĴ e powers, can take com 
plete-cdntrol 
registered groVers; that is, that all 
■growers must bq" registered and * can 
jonly avoid "Coming\under the plan by 
obtaining exemptionNMOnetary penal­
ties are imposed and The Board has 
authority to raise fimds from the 
growers and may also ̂ n d  money up 
to the estimated va.lue ofxjhe^mpduct. 
For the dperation of the ac^TlTGreat
On the morning of February 17 we 
learned that, . -the ViceTPresidents . of 
both railways would be in Ottawa that 
day and an appointment was arranged 
for 2 p.m. At this conference R. H. 
Macdonald and Capt. Burrows were 
only able to attend for a short time, as 
the former was leaving for the East, 
and Capt. Burrows had to attend an­
other meetin|.‘ HoW^fver,-Major-Wheel­
er and myself were given a very at­
tentive—and-courteous-_hearitig,_J0he 
two Vice-Preridents finally promis^ 
that the matter would be re-opened 
and that we would have an answer in 
a few days.
Expects Some Word 
~TSlnc:e"^leaving’’=:^:(Dttawa~~Ma-jj6r 
■Wheeler has_ informed ̂ m̂  that he re­
ceived a request from Montreal to sub- 
mlt a foniial. application which he has
Bflalster: Rev. Jenkin H. Davlea, 
B.A., B.Dm LL.B. Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: Miss Ella Richmond, A.T.C.M.
Sunday, March 5
11.00 a.m.—^Morning ’Worship.
Sermon by the Minister: “The Mes 
sage of the Cross.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday-. School.---Under . .12
years, at Central Church. All over 
12vyears at St. Andrew’s
7.30 p.m.—Boys’ and Girls’ Special 
Service. For Young People of ’teen 
-—a,ge—particularly. C.G.I.T. Girls and
done and I expect to have some word
^ihrth^mmeaiate*^futurer""’=
T f  anything is done in the yay of
LOST—Ladies’ blue sweater in Ver­
non, about two weeks ago". Finder 
plea.se return to Vernon News. 80-1
FOR SALE!
Rye Hay, $6,00 per ton. Al/aUa 
$7.00 per ton. Wheat, unsacked, $p.00 
per ton. Above prices at Ranch. Wheat 
delivered 76c per .sack.
T. N. Hayes (Near Larkin), .Armstrong. 
Phono 188R1. 79-1
FOUND—Ladiesi’ scarf oh Tuesday. 
Loser please claim at Vernon News 
Office. 80-1
FOUND—Pen and pencil set. in. Em- 






FOUND—Spoctncle ca.se, i name inside, 
F. N, Hale.s. Call at Vernon News 
Office. ’ 80-1
G ALVAN IZED  IRON, P IPE  
AND FITTINGS, BELTING, 
‘ ETC.
5n astlcmorinm
SPECIAL.—Now Wire Nall.-i, IV* Inch, 
1% inch and 2'A inch. $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Full line of new and used Galvan­
ized and Black T’lpo and Fittings; >,4- 
ineh Galvanized now, 7o; 1-Inch 
Black, 5oj 2-lnch Black, suitable for 
Irrigation and water line, 12o; other 
slzeo low prlceH; now Corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron $5 per 100 square feet; 
Poiiltry wire Netting, 3 and 6 feet;
Full stock of Stool Spilt Pulloys: Po­
tato and Grain Sacks: Barbed Wire;
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; Windows; 
Roofing 'Fell; Garden and Air Hose; 
Boom Chains; Merchandise and Equip, 
mont of nil descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited.
ii.c. .m.\K CO.
135 Powell Htrei't Vnneouver, II.0,
In loving memory of our dear 
daughter and sister, Martha Anno 
Sclnintcr, ■ who passed away at the 
"Vernon .Tuhlloo Ho-spltal, March li, 
1928. ■ , ,
Five vtuu’s have passed, our hearts 
• still sore, ■'!
As time goe.s on wo miss her more; 
Her memory Is as dour today.
Ah In the hour sho passed away. 
Inserted by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sohuntcr and family.
. 80-lp
Matthews & Robertson
DEAN—In loving memory of .John 
Doan, who passed away March 5, 
1932. . . .The blow was great, the shock severe, 
We little thought his death so near. 
Only those that have lost can toll 
The sorrow of parting without faro-
Sadly mlsBod by his loving wlfo“and 
Annie. 80-lp
i
Godd UnciI Furniture, etc.
1 Bought and Sold 




Repairs to all nmicon of Machines. 
Phone n«fi P.O. Box 1047
W A N T E D !
f t " Wanted by elderly eoupb’, iii'llve, 
eheerful oompunlou limisokoepor; pro 
ferahly with some nursing i»xperlenee. 
Htniill house, all modern convonlenees.
Okanagan "Vniloy. For tiill parlioulnrs 
writ!) Ilox 32, Vernon Nows. fi0-2p
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
METEOROLOGICAL
Following nto the temperivturos taken 
at the Coldstream Station for Febru-
b'or milk cows, horses or hay: b'lird- 
son Traiilor; 2 hottom Flow: 7fl.
MiisseV-llarilM Hinder; 18-ruii Heeiliq'.
86-1 Fhono 185113, Armsfrong,
W A N T E D !
l.ady lo take aellve narl In manu- 
faehiring ciimiianv la Vaneouvi’i’, One 
who has a luiowli'ilgi' of Imndling 
wlrl einployiies, IleaMonalile salary 
Mmall Invesimi'iil reiiulred, Wi'Ho 
Ilox 2, Vernon New», K0-2p
FOR SALE
ary: Max. Min.
1 .................................. .. 33 24
2 .......................... ....... ,. 30 14
3 ...... ............................ 32 16
4 ................. ................. ,.20 10
6 .................................. ,, 34 24
0 .................................. '29 5
7 ................................. 21 13
n , . ................... ... 7 —7
9 ................................. ,,, 4 —13
10 ........... :.... ................ .„ U 2
n , ..................... ,. 17 0
I’j ................................. „. 12 0
13 ................................. ... 14 ~0
14 ................................. ... 10 —0
15 ................................. „. 24 0
1(1 ................................. 27 0
17 ................................. 28 0
10 ................................ .... 32 10
in .... ............................ . 40 22
■20........ ....................... , 40 34
21 ................................ 30 33oo „. 45 20
'23 ...... .......................... , , 42 20
24 ....' ............. .......... . 3(1 20
25 ................................ ... 44 32
28 ................................ ... 40 34
27 ................................ ... 30 ,24
20 ...... ................... ,■,..-,”33 - 25
Three dairy Wiorlhnrn hull calves, 
rean; ono’ lo six months, $25 with 
papers. Will Iraile Veglslered cowa for 





.iolinsiin 2'l-h,ii. Oiiilioai'il 
ly been rim 16 liours. Can­
not be told from new. Cesl $357.56.
Iln iiU'
Price $225 cash, or $256 lei iiiii lo re 
spniiMlblo parly.
Also H-fl, I’elerlioroiiKll .Step-piaiie, 
coHl $325, for $56 casb, Apiily llarobi 
King. Ilox 2'.H. Penlleton. 1I,C, 86-1
■it’otal iiroclpltatlon Im 1.30.
ROYAL FAVOU8 FOR BOVRIL
Now honorn have come to Bovrll 
Llmllcd UirouRli their appointment on 
purveyors by Special Warrant to 
II,11,11, The Prince of Wales.
Bovrll Llmltfiii already liold a war 
rant of ap)iolntmont ns purveyors to 
Il.M. King GeorRo V. Other royal ivp 
polntmonis hold by them were from 
His late Majesty KIiir Edward VII 
Ills Into Majesty King Leopold of Bel- 
Rlum, and Ills Majesty Alphonso of 
Spain,
Britain two funds had been created by 
the Minister of Agriculture, 500,000 
pounds for England and T 50,000 pounds 
for Scotland. ’’
After discussion it was decided that 
the resolution be referred to- the Grow­
ers’ Associations for one year and that 
it be also referred to , the Economics 
Committee with instructions that 
copies of the British Act and- Dr. 
Booth’s synopsis be sent to all mem­
bers of the Council.
At a later session the principle of 
the resolution was adopted by the con­
vention- and the meeting was informed 
that the Associated Growers of B.C. 
and the Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
were making arrangements to have the 
matter discussed at the Regina con­
ference in July.
An Empire Producers’ Ass’n. i 
The executive was Instructed to en­
quire into the proposal of organizing a 
British Empire Fruit Producers’ As­
sociation, and, if considered advisable, 
to give full support and co-operation 
to the plan.
Freiglit Rates Appeal 
A re.solution was adopted reque,sting 
the Dominion Government without any 
further ■ delay to render their decision 
on the freight rates appeal, or, In the 
case of no decision being rendered, tliat 
the case be again opened for another 
hearing and that tho support of the 
four western provincial governments 
as well as tho Canadian Horticultural 
Council bo solicited,
The Transportation Committee, after 
consideration of the above resolution, 
brought in a further resolution as fol­
lows which was carried:
Whereas in opinion of . this Council 
tho circumstances set out in tho 
Freight Rates Resolution arc prevent 
lug an otherwise pos.slble and logical 
adjustment In freight rates from Bri­
tish Columbia to tho Prairie Provinces 
especially on boxed apples for tho bal­
ance of tho current shipping soa.son;
Bo It resolved that the President bo 
asked to appoint a sub-commlttco of 
tho Council forthwith to interview the 
Ministers of Agriculture, Trade and 
Commerce and Railways and Canals, to 
urge all possible speed In disposing of 
tho appeal ip question, in order that 
tho Railways and tho Board of Rail 
way Commissioners may bo free to 
mnlce or .order such rates adjustments 
ns pi’ovnlllng conditions may apepar to 
warrant.
Acting upon tho above resolution a 
committee consisting of Messrs. Mac­
donald, liowls, JvicCaUum, Burrows and 
Whoolor and McGuire, wore appointed 
and waited on tho Ministers of Agri­
culture, Railways and Canals, and 
Trade and Commerce on tho evening 
of February 10. Tho committee was 
Indebte 1 to Groio Burling for arrnnR- 
Ing tin interview which ho also at­
tended. . .
Potnin nincuMed
At tho lequist of the delegation Ma­
jor McGuire acted im spokesman and 
the dlHcussion was confined to two 
main points, tho situation In respect to 
the disposition of tho western pro 
vlnces’ appeal; tho necessity for an 
'pmorgont rate on boxed apples for tho 
balance of the present season.
In respect to the first, tho Minister 
of Railways advised the delegation that 
tho appeal woiild bo illsiioaod of with­
in a week, though ho' did not want 
publicity given to his statement, while 
1 in respect to the latter, tho Minister of
Ranting an emergent rate on “boxed" 
apples,” my impression is that the bulk 
rate will not be granted but that the 
difference, S£̂ y at Winnipeg of 23 cents, 
will be taken and such amount deduct­
ed from all boxed rates to the Prairie 
Provinces.
May Set Up Choice. Grade 
The Council recommended that the
........
Trail Ranger and Tuxis Boys"'will 
attend in a body. The Sunday School 
Choir will furnish special music, and 
Symphony Orchestra, directed by 
Miss Catherine Bigland, A.T.C.M., 
will provide Instrumental numbers 
as well as accompaniment, for the 
singing. Addresses by Mrs. A. ” 
Hurlburt and Mr. Peter Ponton 
Sermon by .. the...Minister: “Religion 
In A Nutshell-V
-Wednesday




Per lb. ..... .........
Mild-cured Picnic Hams.
Per lb.......................
Fresh Pork Roast. Cut
to please. Per lb...
-Fore- Hams -of "Fresh Pork.-
Trimmed. Per lb.... ..... 9 ^
Kippers, mild smoked.
Per-"lb.—mTrrr..;;.-..-:.... .vl5^-
Prices, cannot be ex­
pected to go lower. 
They are mPre likely 
to advance.
BULMANS CANNED TOMATOES
Tjarge cansf each ...
Finnan Haddie. Scotch 
cured. Per lb. ...
CANNED PEAS
.M ALKIiq!.S_]^ST, sieve No. •>. 
Very small tender peas.
Per can ... ............. . . ..........._..20c
2 cans for .........  ...............35e
Strictly fresh caught 
Halibut. Per lb... 15^
Prime Steer Beef
MALKIN’S BEST, sieve No, 3. 
Medium size, tender, and a big 
seller. Per can ..........
FRASER GOLD, sieve No.'S. Large 
size peas; grown and packed in tbe 
Fraser Valley; tender and of fine 
flavor. 2 cans for ........ ;...........55c
Pot Roasts—
Per lb .... .10^.and 12^
Rolled Prime Rib'Roasts—  ̂
Per lb. ..J.....X7  ̂and 1 0 4  ̂
Boiling-Beef. 3  lbs.......25^
-----  ------Also
Choice grain fed Lamb and 
milk fed Veal at special 
prices.
Let us be your Provisioners : 
1 and Ph(jne;
CasorsoBrothers
L IM ITE D
Barnard Ave. Phone 5J07
1 H a v e  “ It!”
TheiMBiiaa of Ttalnga To Offer 
Yon In' New and Used Goods
----Heaters: Kitchen "ware:" Sleep--
Ing Bag; 35 feet 6-inch BelUng; 
Kitchen Cabinet; "Valises; Cash 




Reui 722 Lriohinnn - Axe.
Tfie^Salvatioir-Army
Major and Mrs. Krrr, 
Officers In Charge
Sunday, March . 5
Sunday—Holiness Meeting 11.00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting ......... . 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday—Home League .
___ _______ ______________ ___ Meeting .......------- -—............  2.30 p.m.
Fruit Act be amended so as to provide Thursda^Praise , and Prayer g p 
for “choice” grade instead of “C” piCiday—W r ld ' ' d a V ”o f ”p r a ^̂  
grade, it being maintained that th%| win be observed on Friday.. March 
latter term is confusing.
Various other amendments to the 
Fruit Act were discussed, mainly in re­
ference to inspection of trucks and to 
give powers to an inspector to, order 
fruit withdrawn from sale.
While the amendments were discus­
sed it was generally felt that no a- 
mendments should be made until the 
whole act was revised so that every­
thing could be cleaned up at one time 
and due notice of the intention given 
to all interested partie?. .
Inspection Service 
Several resolutions dealing with the 
inspection service were presented to 
the meeting. There was very frank 
discussion as to the value of inspection, 
the difference in. interpretation by in­
dividual Inspectors and the method of 
appointing inspectors. It was suggest­
ed by one member that the best solu­
tion would be for the government to 
pay all claims made after shipping 
point inspection certificate had been 
l.s.sued. The general feeling expres.scd 
was that shipping point ln.spectlon 
was not affording the protection noc- 
e.ssary, Tho matter was finally left for 
further consideration to be taken up 
when general revision of tho Pi’ull, 
Act was contemplated.
After .the convention Mr. Macdonald 
and Major McGuire had an Interview 
with Mr. McIntosh on tho Inspection
3rd, in the S.alvation Citadel. All 
laide.s are requested—* to— at--
tond. ..............-.......- ........... 3.00 p.m.
Tlie Younsr People’s ' Mecflngs 
Sunday—Young People’s Direc­
tory Class ..........................10.00 a.m.
Young People’s Company
Meeting .........................  2.30 p.m.
l'"’riday—Young People’Si I^eglon
and First Aid Class.............  7.00 p.m
Corps Cadet Class ..............  8.00 p.m.
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronson nnd Whethnm Sta. 
Kev. I). J. Howlanil, I'autor
City & Close
ACRES^Marar—Ave;— Good- 
market garden soil; 5-roomed 
house, stable, hay-bam, and 
chicken house. Price $1,000. 
Terms.
2 ACRES — Maple St. Black loam soil, good spring. .4-roomed house; stable, chicken 
house and runs; root-house, 
wood-shed, and garage. Price 
$1,000. Terms.
3  ACRES—Hankey St. Land 
seeded tp alfalfa. Fruit trees 
and small fruits. 4 rooms, pantry 
arid full sized cement basement. 
Pump in house. City arid irriga­
tion water available. Price 
$1,375. Cash.
30 ACRES — South Vernon.
Siiiidny, Mnri'li 5
11.60 a.m.—.Sunday School and Ulble 
Cla.sH. (Tho PaBtor toachoH the BItilo 
ClaaH). I.esflon: "Johu.m Giving Life 
and Hoalth.”—Mark 5; 21-i:i, (Our 
montlUy miHBlonarv hobhIoii),
7.30 p.m.—Itcgular Evening .Servlcr. 
Subjoot of .Sermon; "Tho Wonderful 
Word of God."
Tho X.ord'n Supper will lie obHerved 
at the eloHo of tho Evening Service, 
Wednendiiy, March S
8.60 p.m.— I’ravei', Praltui and' llllile 
Study Hour. ’’Pray -wltliout eeaaliig.’’ 
"Seareh tlie SorlptureH, for In them 
ye tliink yo have eternal life, ;iikI 
they are they wliteh teHtlfy of Mo,” 
A cordial Invitation Ih exteiuled to




J, O. Hardy, PnMtor
, . , , l'’er Lord’a Day, March 5
situation. Mr. McIntosh advised that ii,on u.m,—Huinbiy .Selmol and lilhlo
If shippers would refuse to pay any 
claims on cars which had been Inspect­
ed at shipping point unless destina­
tion government Inspection was ob­
tained to support any such claim, ho 
would , arrange that such destination 
Inspection would bo cared for.
Other Important Matters 
Among many other matters tho 
Council urged that express companies
OUlHB,
7.30 p.m,—Evening WorHhlp 
Sermon HUbJeef; "Gud’H Medium of 
Salvation.”
Wednesday, March 
8,00 p.m.—MiHHionary Meeting, under 




bo asked to cut rales'by at l ^ t  ,;,,,‘,\"nunlonf7a!m.*‘* " ‘ *
per cent, and also reduce icing chai’ges, MiminB, ii a.m.
the pro-war level being advocated as Sunday Sohool, 2.36 p.m. 
an emcrgoncy measuro for 1933; that ’'''’''"''"^Vminesday. Mar.d. h 
every effort bo made to maintain both iioiy Communion, lO a.m, in Clmpfd.
export and domestic advertising; that Evening Horvloo, 7.30 p.m.___________
an effort bo made to have tho Austra-
Rich sandy loam soil, plow­
ed and. ready for crop. 4-roomed 
house.’ Price $1,600. $500 cash, 
balance to suit.
15 ACRES—Kamloops Road. Swan Lake district. Land all 
cleared < and cultivated. Good 
soil. Pi’lce $550,
Urgently wanted listing of 
Sheep or Cattle Ranch, prefer­
ably with lake frontage. Reply 
stating full particulars and 
lowest cosh price.
I' Apply:
A . E. TOOM BS
Real Estate and Timber Agent 
VERNON, B.O.
A U C T I O N
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TQ SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 368
llan embargo removed; that an adequ­
ate increase in tho tariff on sulphur 
processed cherries bo sought; that as 
a measure of economy tho Dominion 
Department of Agriculture dlscontlnuo 
all market reports except monthly re­
ports of storage holdings; that a com­
mittee be formed to Investigate tho 
whole question of truck-pcddlcrs; and 
that tho Fruit Branch bo asked to sot 
a minimum not weight of 38 pounds for 
household grades, and that such re­
quirements apply to all shippers, whole­
salers, and rotallcrs.
AlHillnh llio Burden..............
In a lengthy resolullop dealing wllli 
the disparity between tho Canadian 
dollar and tho pound sterling, tho Do­
minion government was asked cither to 
bring tho dollar te a parity with tho 
British' curronoy, subsidize tho Inter­
ests of the Canadian agrlcullurlsla, In- 
sUtulo a national bn.nk, or In some 
other way reorganize the monetary 
sllimtlon so as to abolish the burden 
at present borne by tho purchaser. This 
resolution, which the economics com- 
inlUeo accepted and forwarded to the 
Minister of Finance, asked, moreover, 
piompt announcement of policy.
CityTof Vernon
M o t o r - V e h i c l e  L ic e n s e s
Instructions have been received from the Com- 
missioncr of B.C. Police to the ciTcnit that as the 
Order-in-Council, which provides for an Official 
Receipt (Interim) and windshield sticker validating 
tho use of 1032 motor-vehicle license plates when used 
in conjunction with such windshield sticker, expires 
at midnight on March! 1st, action will bo taken 
against all those who continue to operate their motor- 
vehicles with 1032 number plates on or after March 
2 n d , 1 0 3 3 . , { . ■  '•
All owners of motor-vehicles are hereby warned 
accordingly.
R. N. CLERKE, 
Chief Coiistahlc,
CANNED CORN
Ask for AYLMER SWEET (X)RN. 
Its tender, milky kernels of n a t i^  
flavor tastes as nice as com fresh 
from the cob. Hermetically sealed 
in enamel-lined tins. Per can...J5c
-__AYLMER-GOLDEN CORN —
Nice quality. Per tin.... ......... ._...15c
PSSEX BRAND WHITE CORN
A good table com. 2 tins for....25c
JOHNSON’S GOLDEN BANTAM 
----- -------------- CORN —  ------------
Canned in Vernon. Solid peck. 
Per tin - .----- ------------------------ .20c
BULMANS CANNED BEANS
Kentucy Wonder Bee Cee Brand 
Cut Green Beans. Tender and de­
licious. Price per can ...... ........13c
BULMANS CUT GOLDEN WAX 
.. BEANS
The favorite of many. Per can..l3c
BULMANS- CANNED SPINACH
Bee Cee Brand." Per can ___...17c _
JOHNSON’S SPINACH
Large cans, each ......... .25c
BULMANS CANNED BEETS
-Mediumr size-Beetsrper-cam—.-.-:18c-- 
Baby size Beets, per can........... 23c
BULMANS BEET GREENS
_Make a,,,yery,._.delightful_ change. 
Per can ....... ....................... !..r.!..i5c
BULMANS SLICED BEETS
JPer can ... .    18c
BUIJVIANS CANNED PUMPKIN
' Makes delicious pies. Large can..llc
VEGETABLE SALAD
Containing a.snaragus. peas. lima 
beans, carrots, pimentoes, etc. 





Seasoned or unseasoned. 3 tall cans 
for ................... .................. ........ 25c
ARTICHOKES
Per can . ............ ........... .........28c
CANNED ASPARAGUS“
Per can ...  ........25c, ,35c and 40c
SAUER KRAUT
Large cans, each ...... .............. 15c
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP
Per can .......... ................ ..........9c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP
Per c a n ]........ .... ............ ......... 10c
*~AYLMER ASPARAGUS SOUP 
Per can ............................ ....10c
AYLMER CLAM CHOWDER 
SOUP
Per cari ... .................................10c
CANNED PEACHES 
Standard of Empire Brand, halves, 
In heavy syrup. Per can ... 17c
CANNED a p r ic o t s
Pride of Okanagan Brand, In heavy 
syrup. Every can guamntccci. 
Price per can ................. ......... 17c
CANNED ROYAL ANNE 
CHERRIES
Pride of Okanagan Brand. Choice 
quality In light syrup. Per can 17c
CANNED BARTLETT PEARS 
Choice quality Australian, Can..23c
CANNED GRAPE FRUIT 
Malkin’s Be.st. Fancy quality, heavy 
syrup. Per can „........................35c
CANNED PINEAPPLE 
Pi’oduccA and packed In nr)U.sh 
Malaya, Red Jacket Brand, .sliced, 
Tali cons, each ................. lOo
PURE ORANGE MARMALADE
Ensign Brand, 4-lb, tin for.......47c
OVALTINE
Tlio tonic food beverage. A com­
plete food; good ■lor chlliii’Rfi 
and grown-ups. ,,
Medium size 75c can for...  ote
Largo size $1.25 can for.....$190
CANNED SPAGHETTI WITH LON 
CHILI AND CHEESE 
A now lino and very tasty, PriRR
per can ....................................
K ING OS<;)AR BRAND SARDINES 
Only tho choicest summer caim u 
brislings aro packed 'HKiRr  ̂
brand, in purest olive oil, A''' 
'firm, with excellent flavor. 
per can ........- ......................... ‘ ‘
"IIo ScrvcB Most Who Serves llesl"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Ph^cfl 6* and *91
During tho Inst 18 years 
monte of Canada hav() briui . pnidi'K 
$134 for every $100 of Ineonnajiilt Aur is uijf V*'*" ”■* , »r*/v1liV
extra $34 spent wns '''’rrowf'Kp,;' 
further borrowing Is (llfficult, lasfurtnor porro inK . n,!« number
venues have fallen, A 
aro paying, Interest chanfi” 
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